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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
 
AGREEMENT made between the New York City Transit Authority, herein referred to as "New 
York City Transit" and the Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transit Operating Authority, herein 
referred to as "MaBSTOA" (both ofwhich herein jointly referred to as the "Authority") and the 
Transit Supervisors Organization, TWU, Local 106,Operating Supervisory Unit, Coin Retriever 
Unit, and Queens Supervisory Unit, herein referred to as the "Union". 
It is mutually agreed that the collective bargaining agreements between the Authority and the 
Union shall be amended as follows: 
1. Term 
This agreement shall commence February 1, 2004 and continue in effect through April 18, 2007. 
2. Wages Rates 
The wage rates for employees represented by the Union shall be modified as follows: 
(a) Effective February 1, 2005, the rates ofpay that were in effect on January 31,2005 shall 
be increased by three (3) percent. 
(b) The wage progression for employees hired or promoted into titles represented by the 
Union on or after full and final ratification ofthis agreement shall be as listed below. For the 
purpose of this schedule, "hired or promoted into a title" shall mean actually reporting and 
performing the work: ofthe title: 
1.	 Employees in the title Maintenance Supervisor Revenue Level I shall receive during the 
first three years of employment a percentage ofthe top rate for the title in accordance 
with the following schedule: 
85% starting salary
 
1()()% after three years of service.
 
2.	 Employees hired or promoted in to all other supervisory titles represented by the Union 
(QSA and MaBSTOA) excluding CRT shall receive during the first three years of 
employment in title a percentage of the top rate for the title in accordance with the 
following schedule: 
80010 starting salary 
1()()% after three years ofservice 
(c) Effective the first day after final ratification, the annual wage rates for titles covered by 
the collective bargaining agreements will be increased to the rates set forth in Appendix D. 
These rates reflect and already include the $800 increase which is effective the first day after 
final ratification and also include the increases negotiated in the departmen'al~: .. <~L 
~
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(d) Effective February 1,2006, the rates ofpay that were in effect on January 31, 2006 shall 
be increased by three (3) percent. 
(e) Rates of pay below the top rates shall be adjusted in accordance with the appropriate 
progression schedule. 
3. Night/Shift Differential 
(a) Effective the first day after final ratification, the annual wage rate utilized for 
computation of the night/shift differential for all titles covered by the collective bargaining 
agreement will be increased as set forth in Appendix C. 
(b) Effective the first day after final ratification, weekday night differential hours shall be 
paid for all hours worked between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. for all titles covered by this agreement. 
4. Longevity Payments 
Current annual longevity payments shall be increased by $150. The December 2004 payment 
shall be prorated for the period covering February 2004-September 2004. 
S. Additional Holiday 
Martin Luther King Day will be added to the Holiday sections set forth in the parties' respective 
Operating Unit and Queens Supervisory Unit collective bargaining agreements. On a one-time 
basis, each member of the bargaining units will be granted one (1) floating holiday in 2007. If 
not utilized by the end of the calendar year, the day can be cashed-in or saved in the same 
manner as other holidays. 
6. Lump Sum Payment 
(a) In recognition of substantial past productivity of the work force since the advent of 
Metro-Card and the dramatic increase in ridership in the last several years, as soon as practicable 
following ratification of this agreement, the Authority shall pay a one-time, non-recurring, lump 
sum payment of$1000 to each employee who meets the eligibility requirements specified herein. 
(b) In order to be eligible to receive the above referenced lump sum payment the employee 
must be on the payroll on February I, 2004. 
Employees who transferred into the bargaining unit and received the lump sum payment while in 
another bargaining unit will not be eligible for payment under this Agreement. 
7. Health Benefits 
(a) The Medicare Part B reimbursement for those employees who retired prior to January 1, 
2001 will be $6.90 per month effective 2007. (This does not include those retirees with HIPNIP 
Option II). (--~ \\­
~
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(b) Employees who perfonn hazardous duties requiring eye protection will be eligible for
 
prescription safety glasses at no cost to the employee.
 
(c) In addition to Dentcare, employees will have the option of participating in the two AMLI 
dental programs, i.e. American Dental Centers or American Medical & Life Insurance Program 
currently available to other Authority employees. This option will be made available at the next 
open enrollment period. If these programs are eliminated they will no longer be available to the 
supervisory workforce and the parties will meet to discuss alternate plans. 
(d) The parties agree to provide an additional PPO choice for those employees and retirees
 
currently eligible for the Metlife dental plan with the following reimbursement schedule:
 
~n-Networij 
$1,500 annual limit
 
$1,000 orthodontic limit
 
No lifetime limit
 
Reimbursement 
• Preventive - 80% 
• Minor Restorative - 60% 
• Major Restorative - 40% 
lOut-of-Networij 
The purpose of this improved PPO is to improve in network reimbursement only. 
Out-of-network reimbursement is minimal. 
This option would be made available at the next open enrollment period. 
(e) Supervisors promoted from the hourly workforce shall retain the applicable hourly health 
benefit package until they have worked for three years as a supervisor. An employee who retires 
during this period will retire with the applicable hourly retiree health benefit package. Upon 
completion of the third year as a supervisor, the employee will receive the supervisory health 
benefit package as agreed upon by the parties. This provision will be effective for all new 
supervisors hired after the date of final ratification ofthe collective bargaining agreements. 
(f) An employee covered under the terms of this agreement who leaves the employ ofthe 
Authority with less than ten (10) years ofqualifying pension service is not eligible to receive 
medical benefits from the Authority as a vestee or retiree with the exception of COBRA benefits 
or if the employee has been granted a disability pension. An employee who has been granted a 
disability pension will receive the plan ofbenefits at no cost to them. 
If an employee covered under the terms ofthis agreement leaves the Authority vested 
with a minimum often (10) or more years ofqualifying pension service, and is within five (5) 
years of receiving a pension benefit, the Authority will continue medical benefits without cost to 
the employee as a vestee and as a retiree. 
If an employee covered under the terms of this agreement leaves the Authority vested 
with a minimum often (10) years of qualifying pension service, and is more than five (5) years 
from receiving a pension, medical benefits shall not be continued unless the employee assumes 
direct payment to the state health insurance program for the cost of the benefits. If the employee 
assumes the benefit costs as a vestee until such times as he/she begins to collect a pension, he/she 
112S1ll, ~b..r 
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will then be eligible to receive health benefits as a retiree at no cost. If the employee chooses not 
to pay for health benefits as a vestee, he/she is not eligible to receive health benefits as a retiree. 
8.	 Sick Leave 
A. (i) Effective July 1, 2007, employees with 50% or more of their potential sick leave 
balances as calculated on May 1, 2007 will be subject to all sick leave rules during the upcoming 
year with the following exceptions: 
• Not be required to "caJl in" and "call out" from the sick location 
• Not be required to medically document any absence if three days or less 
• Not be subject to "home visits" or sick leave location investigations 
• Not be subject to any requirements of the sick leave control list 
(ii) On each subsequent July I of this program, employees with 50% or more of their 
potential sick leave balances as of May 1 will be eligible for the above sick leave rule 
modifications. 
(iii) A fresh start program will be instituted for employees whose sick leave balances 
are below the 50% threshold as calculated on May 1,2007. For each year beginning July 1, 
2008, and continuing thereafter, those employees will have the percentage of their sick leave 
balances measured from May 1, 2007, and will be eligible for the above sick leave rule 
modifications if they meet the 50% threshold. 
B.	 Yearly Sick Leave Cash Out Program 
(i)	 Employees who have no sick. leave usage during the period of May 1 ofone year 
through April 30 of the next year may elect to cash out up to two sick days. Ifan 
employee has used only one sick day the employee may, at hislher option, cash 
out one sick day. The cash out will take place in May 2007 and each May 
thereafter. 
(ii)	 The nwnber of sick leave days an employee elects to cash out will be deducted 
from the employee's potential and actual available sick leave balance for purposes 
of the yearly 50% calculation of Section 8A above and for purposes of calculation 
ofthe sick leave cash-out upon separation or retirement from active service where 
the employee is eligible for such cash-out under the terms of the current 
Agreement or Section 8C below. 
C.	 Sick Leave Cash Out Upon Separation from Service 
A fresh start program will be added to the current program for those employees who do 
not meet the CUlTent criteria ofthe sick leave cash-out upon separation or retirement. Under the 
fresh start program, an employee who voluntarily leaves the employ of the Authority or retires 
with ten (l0) or more years of service and who does not have at least 50% ofhis/her potential 
career accrual in his/her sick leave bank: at the time of separation or retirement will have his/her 
sick leave balance calculated based upon the sick leave accrued and taken subsequent to May 17 
2007. To be eligible under the fresh start program, the employee must have a minimum of 50% 
ofhis/her potential sick leave balance accrued subsequent to May 1, 2007. Such employees win d 
receive a lump sum payment equal to 500!o ofhislher actual sick leave balance based solely on ":)d t\.... 
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time credited and not taken subsequent to May 1,2007. Those employees who have at least 70% 
oftheir potential sick leave balance accrued subsequent to May I, 2007 will receive a lump sum 
payment equal to 60% of their actual sick leave balance based solely on time credited and not 
taken subsequent to May I, 2007. 
D. Employees will have three work days to tum in sick forms. 
E. Sick Leave Cash-Out provisions and the Sick Leave Control List Program as outlined in 
the Memorandum ofUnderstanding between the Transit Authority and the TSO Operating and 
Coin Retreivers Units, TWO Local 106 dated July 19,2000 shall apply to the Queens 
Supervisory Unit. 
9. Additional Sick Leave 
Additional sick leave shall be provided to each employee at seventy-five percent (75%) ofwhat 
the employee would have been paid ifhe/she worked in accordance with his/her regular schedule 
subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth: 
Employees with 3 or more years of service in the TWU, Local 106, bargaining unit at the 
beginning of the sick leave year: 120 wolk days 
The additional sick leave provided herein shall not be accumulated from year to year but shall be 
available to the covered employee in each year. The additional days shall not be available to an 
employee unless he/she is absent for illness for nine (9) or more consecutive working days, in 
which event that employee shall receive pay to the extent provided above from the first day after 
exhausting hislher regular sick leave bank. 
To be eligible to receive the additional days of sick leave on a seventy-five percent (75%) 
payment basis during any sick leave year, the employee must be eligible for an allowance of 
twelve (12) days of sick leave pay in said sick leave year. 
An employee who has exhausted all ofhislher sick leave allowances at full pay, may elect, 
subject to the approval of his/her department head, to use any current vacation or accrued AVA 
days to which he/she may be entitled to in their entirety, before being eligible for sick leave at 
the seventy-five percent (75%) payment basis. If such absence is expected to continue beyond 
the end of the vacation year, the employee's leave of absence with pay for illness shall be 
interrupted for a sufficient number ofdays so that he/she may be paid for any remaining current 
vacation before the expiration of the vacation year. The employee must provide adequate 
medical evidence to show that the entire period of absence including a vacation and AVA days 
used under this paragraph was the result ofone continuous absence. 
An employee may receive the additional 25% (for a total of 100%) ofhislher pay as set forth 
above if he/she had more than one-halfofhis/her potential sick leave balance available at the 
onset of the illness which was the basis of the request for additional sick leave. 
Upon exhaustion ofthe 120-day benefit, an additional 60 work days may be given at the sole 
discretion ofmanagement. 
Such payments of additional sick leave cannot be utilized in conjunction with injury-on-duty 
claims. Such payments shall not be paid to an employee who has been terminated due to a "--:f'(L 
disability pursuant to the Civil Service Law, Sections 72/73. \'l-t'" 
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This provision applies to TWU, Local 106, Units (MaBSTOA, CRT and QSA) noted above and 
replaces any and all additional sick leave grant program. 
10. Discipline
 
Disciplinary Grievance Procedure/See attached Appendix B.
 
11. Medical Appeal Grievance Procedure
 
The parties agree to meet to discuss a medical appeal grievance procedure.
 
12. Commingling Agreement
 
See attached Appendix A.
 
13. AVA/OTO 
(a) The current cap on accruing OIO time will be increased to 72 hours. 
(b) In the event an employee chooses to bank overtime worked as OIO time, any night shift 
differential associated with the overtime worked will be paid in accord with the current practice. 
(c) The cap on accruing AVA days will be 70 days. 
14. Overtime 
(a) The overtime cap will be increased by 150% of any general wage increase. 
(b) An employee who has reached the overtime cap will not be restricted from selecting a 
position which includes overtime as part of the position's regular schedule. 
(c) Employees who have not reached the cap limit will not be prevented from working 
overtime. 
15. Job Security 
The Job Security Clause of the contract shall read as follows: 
"The parties will make every effort to avoid involuntary reductions in force. These efforts will 
include reassignments and other movements ofpersonnel where applicable. If such reductions 
are nonetheless necessary, the provisions of the contract shall apply. 
The Authority will provide 45 days prior written notice by certified mail to the Union of any 
planned reductions in or reassignment ofpersonnel and agrees to meet with the Union within 15 
days after notice is given to discuss such planned reduction or reassignment. 
16. Release time 
(a) There shall be no cap on full-time Union paid release time. 
(b) Five (5) paid release days per month will be added to existing paid union release tim,./\ ~ l 
Individuals chosen must be an employee in the bargaining unit. ~ t"-' 
~ 
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(c) The parties agree that Authority paid release time will be utilized exclusively for labor-
management activities. 
(d) The Authority agrees to continue to pay for the health benefit package (basic and 
supplemental) for employees who are released full-time without pay to work for the Union. The 
Union shall be responsible to pay the Authority for any employee contributions for these 
employees on a quarterly basis. 
17. Seniority 
Employees who leave the bargaining unit or who are promoted within the bargaining unit for 
more than one year and then return to a position covered by the bargaining unit will be treated as 
new to the bargaining unit for all purposes relating to seniority except: 
(a) where Civil Service Law governs otherwise 
18. Departmentals 
The parties' agreements concerning departmental issues are attached hereto. 
19. Arbitrators 
The parties agree to rotate disciplinary and contract interpretation cases between three (3) 
arbitrators as follows: 
1. Daniel Brent 
2. George Nicolau 
3. Elliot Shriftman 
20. Consolidated Collective Bargaining Agreement 
The parties agree to further amend the collective bargaining agreement incorporating subsequent 
Memorandums ofUnderstanding, the attached Appendices A, B, C, and D and the departmental 
agreements and this Memorandum ofUnderstanding. As soon as practicable after the ratification 
of the agreement, the parties agree to meet to discuss consolidated collective bargaining 
agreements. The Authority agrees to publish and distribute the consolidated agreements. 
21. 401K1457 
Employees may elect to allocate any retroactive monies received to their 401 K or 457 deferred 
compensation plan within legal mandates. 
22. MaBSTOA Pension Board 
The Authority agrees to write a letter to the MaBSTOA Pension Board in support of the Union's 
position that it be allowed to sit in on all matters before the Board impacting upon its members. 
-----.,0 ~
'Nt---­
~ 
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23. Continuation of Terms 
Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, all provisions and Stipulations 
attached to the previous Collective Bargaining Agreements, as amended, shall continue in effect. 
All side letters attached to the previous unit Collective Bargaining Agreements shall continue in 
effect unless modified herein. 
24. This agreement is subject to ratification by the MTA board and members of the union. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR PROVIDING ADDITIONAL FUNDS 
THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE 
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. IT IS FURTHER AGREED THAT THE 
PARTIES WILL JOINTLY SEEK SUCH APPROVAL WHERE REQUIRED. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and seals as of this ;;6' day of 
January, 2007. 
For: New York City Transit & MaBSTOA	 For; Transit Supervisors Union, TWU 
Local 106 
Lawrence J. Reuter 
President 
1125107 
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DEPARTMENTAL AGREEMENTS 
Division of Security 
•	 Management and the Union will work together to develop a system for RDO swaps. 
•	 The Authority will provide a $75 voucher for the purchase of winter work boots once every 
two years. Those supervisors who take the voucher will be required to wear the work boots 
in the winter months. 
•	 The Authority will provide a $75 per year allowance for the maintenance ofuniforms. 
•	 Pick rights as set forth in Appendix A. 
•	 The parties have agreed to commingling as set forth in Appendix A as attached hereto. 
•	 Effective the first day after final ratification, Property Protection Supervisors, Level I shall 
have their annual salaries increased by $1500. This increase is reflected and already included 
in the wage chart attached as Appendix D. 
Division of Revenue Collection 
•	 Pick rights as set forth in Appendix A. 
•	 The parties have agreed to commingling as set forth in Appendix A as attached hereto. 
•	 Effective the first day after final ratification, Revenue Collection Supervisors, Level I shall 
have their annual salaries increased by $1500. This increase is reflected and already included 
in the wage chart attached as Appendix D. 
Division of Supply Logistics 
•	 Pick rights as set forth in Appendix A. 
•	 The parties have agreed to commingling as set forth in Appendix A as attached hereto. 
•	 Effective the first day after final ratification, Storeroom Supervisors, Level I shall have their 
annual salaries increased by $1500. This increase is reflected and already included in the 
wage chart attached as Appendix D. 
Division ofEJectronic Maintenance (Revenue Equipment Maintenance-Buses' SupPOrt 
Unit) 
•	 Pick rights as set forth in Appendix A. 
•	 The parties have agreed to commingling as set forth in Appendix A as attached hereto. 
•	 Effective the first day after final ratification, Coin Retriever Technicians, Lead Coin 
Retriever Technicians, and Revenue Maintenance Supervisors, Level I shall have their 
annual salaries increased by $1500. This increase is reflected and already included in the 
wage chart attached as Appendix D. c/~ (l 
1/25107 
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Division of Plant and Equipment 
• Pick rights as set forth in Appendix A. 
• The parties have agreed to commingling as set forth in Appendix A as attached hereto. 
• Effective the first day after final ratification, Plant and Equipment Supervisors shall have 
their annual salaries increased by $1500. TIlls increase is reflected and already included in 
the wage chart attached as Appendix D. .' _~ tl­
~ 
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Department of Buses' Departmentals 
•	 Employees will continue to pick by seniority their work assignment (where currently 
posted on the pick), tour of duty (hours ofwork), RDO's and location. Where work 
assignments are currently indicated on the pick they will continue to be indicated on the 
pick. Relief and/or extra list positions will also be indicated on the pick as is the current 
practice. These positions will also be picked by seniority. 
•	 A pick in seniority order will take place a minimum of once a year and will be binding 
upon the Authority with the following exceptions: 
A)	 Positions eliminated permanently during a pick period. 
B)	 Positions eliminated temporarily due to a service modification during the pick 
period. 
C)	 When the extra list is exhausted and the employee is reassigned within their 
Division for one or two days and hislher picked position is not backfilled. This 
provision applies where management is seeking to fill inside positions from the 
road. 
D)	 Those employees who have requested FMLA leave, religious accommodations or 
ADA accommodations may have their pick selections modified if it will assist the 
Authority in implementing the FMLA or in making the above accommodations as 
long as other employees are not displaced. 
•	 The parties agree that extended tours ofduty (e.g. nine-hour assignments) in the Buses' 
Maintenance Division may be placed on the pick. 
•	 The parties agree to establish an extra list in the Maintenance Division that would allow the 
Authority to move employees with less than seven (7) days notice without the payment of a 
penalty. The extra list will be administered in the same manner as currently administered in 
Transportation. The parties agree that the current vacation relief (when not covering weekly 
vacations) and as assigned jobs may be designated as extra list jobs. The Authority agrees 
that the number ofextra list positions will be approximately 10% of the number of 
bargaining unit positions in a depot or other maintenance facility. 
•	 All meal allowance payments that may apply shall be eliminated for all titles represented by 
TWU, Local 106 in the Department of Buses. 
•	 Overtime Offset (OTO) shall be modified for Surface Line Dispatchers or other Dispatcher 
titles and Line Supervisors! Maintenance Supervisors, Level I in the Department of Buses as 
follows: Utilization of OTO time in the Department of Buses shall " -~l	 \l-. 
be limited to 12 days per calendar year. Employees may 
request to use additional days with approval being solely at ~tc­
the discretion ofmanagement. At an employee's option, ~~~'\.. 
he/she may cash-out accrued GTO balances at the end of 
1/25/07 
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the calendar year. The parties will work-out a procedure to 
implement this provision. Such payments are deemed 
pensionable. 
•	 The parties have agreed to commingling as set forth in Appendix A attached hereto. 
•	 Effective the first day after final ratification, Surface Line Dispatchers and Maintenance 
Supervisors, Level I working in the Department ofBuses shall have their annual salaries 
increased by $1500. This increase is reflected and already included in the wage chart 
attached as Appendix D. 
•	 As soon as practicable upon ratification of the Agreement, management will provide on a 
one-time basis winter coats to Supervisors in the Maintenance Division. 
•	 A LaborlManagement Committee will be established to discuss the following issues: 
Work Loads for Maintenance Supervisors and other issues in Transportation. 
•	 ~e Department of Buses will establish a voluntary defensive. dr!~f ..cnurse for Surface Line 
DIspatchers at no cost to the employee. / WlL 
~ 
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Appendix A 
Commingling Agreement 
Upon ratification the parties have agreed to the commingling of work and cross-utilization of 
personnel among the TWU, Locall06-Queens Division, the TWU, Local 106 MaBSTOA 
Division and the Subway Surface Supervisors Association supervisory bargaining units as 
follows: 
1.	 The Authority and the union agree that the below mentioned positions shall be referred to 
as Cross Utilization positions: extra list, as assigned and vacation relief (when not 
assigned to cover weekly vacations). 
2.	 Employees will continue to pick an extra list, as assigned or vacation relief position in a 
depot or road control. Employees will first be utilized (in seniority order) to cover the 
vacancies/absences management is seeking to fill in their picked location. Employees not 
utilized in their picked location, will then be available for assignment (in seniority order) 
within their Division to cover vacancies/absences being filled by management. 
Employees not utilized within their Division will then be available for assignment to 
another Division in the following manner: 
•	 An integrated master list of the two TWU, Local 106 bargaining units (as 
specified above) employees picking extra list, as assigned and vacation relief 
positions, will be established by TSO seniority at the beginning ofeach yearly 
pick and shall be modified throughout as needed. 
•	 To the extent that the master list is not exhausted (i.e., employees on the list who 
have not been assigned), the employees can be assigned in inverse seniority order 
to another Division based upon the needs of service. However, if an employee is 
being sent to a Division in a non-TSO represented bargaining unit, the extra list, 
as assigned, and vacation reliefpositions in that non-TSO represented unit must 
be exhausted first. 
•	 Employees picking an extra list, as assigned or vacation reliefposition can have 
different reporting locations based upon the above stated criteria for cross­
utilization. 
3.	 Supervisors in the three specified bargaining units will perfonn any in-title supervisory 
work which is located at their picked or assigned work location, i.e., work will not be 
separated by bargaining unit at any work location or facility. 
4.	 In commingled facilities such as the Buses' Command Center and the Zerega Avenue 
maintenance facility, the supervisors from all three bargaining units will be treated as one 
group ofemployees for purposes of relief positions/coverage. To the extent that work is 
not ~v~ed ~ough reliefpo~it~on~~d overtime i~ ~o be ~tilized, it ~L!?wVt;n to the 
bargllllUIlg wnt based on the JUfls,!lchon of the poSItion bang oovere<t. ~. \L 
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TIle employees will also be treated as one group of employees for purposes of 
establishing the vacation and OTO quotas. This provision with respect to vacation quotas 
will not be implemented until such time as the vacation years coincide. Once the quotas 
are established, slots will be allocated in accord with the ratio ofbargaining unit 
employees at the facility. Those slots allocated in this manner to a bargaining unit will 
only be available for selection by employees within that bargaining unit. At no time will 
the Authority be required to grant more slots than those originally established. 
The Authority agrees to maintain the current ratios of employees from each bargaining 
unit at the commingled facilities. Future commingled facilities will include a fair 
representation ofmembers from both bargaining units. 
5.	 The parties agree that in the units of the support divisions affected by this agreement 
(Division of Security; Division of Electronic Maintenance - Buses' Support Unit 
includes Revenue Equipment and Electronic Equipment Maintenance Supervisors; 
Division of Revenue Collection and Division of Supply Logistics) supervisors will pick 
by seniority their tour ofduty (hours of work), ROO's and location. Where assignments 
are currently indicated on the preference they will also be picked by seniority. Relief 
and/or extra list positions will also be indicated on the pick as is the current practice. 
These positions will also be picked by seniority. The pick will be binding upon the 
Authority with the following exceptions: 
Those positions eliminated permanently during a pick period; or 
Those positions eliminated temporarily due to a service modification during the 
pick period; or 
When the extra list is exhausted and the employee is reassigned within the 
Division for one or two days and hislher picked position is not backfilled. This 
provision applies where management is seeking to fill inside positions from the 
road; or 
Those employees who have requested FMLA leave, religious accommodations, or 
ADA accommodations may have their pick selections modified if it will assist the 
Authority in implementing the FMLA or in making the above accommodations as 
long as other employees are not displaced. 
6.	 In the future when new supervisors are hired into the support divisions/departments, 
management agrees to retain the current ratio of TWU, Local 106 represented 
supervisors to SSSA represented supervisors for each covered title absent new service 
requirements. 
7.	 The parties agree that the purpose of this agreement is not to eliminate any collective 
bargaining unit. 
8.	 The Authority agrees that it will not utilize this agreement to modify supervisory 
reporting locations to artificially add to or subtract from the number ofsupervisors in any 
bargaining unit. <""".~\l 
~
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9.	 The Authority will not utilize tius agreement to disproportionately add or eliminate 
positions from any bargaining unit. 
10. The ratio ofTWU Local 106 represented supervisors to SSSA represented supervisors in 
the Department of Buses will remain approximately the same unless new service 
requirements arise. 
11. This cross-utilization!co-mingling agreement shall not be utilized by management to 
argue that exclusive bargaining unit work is no longer exclusive. Management 
recognizes the continued exclusivity over work that heretofore has been exclusively the 
work of the bargaioing ~t:. _~~ 
~
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Appendix B 
Disciplinan" Grievance Procedure 
A disciplinary grievance is hereby defined to be a complaint on the part of any covered employee 
that there has been a violation of the employee's contractual rights with respect to a disciplinary 
action ofa warning, reprimand, fine, suspension, demotion and lor dismissal except that a 
"disciplinary grievance" shall not include the removal or other discipline of a probationary, 
provisional, part-time, or temporary employee. This provision shall not be construed to deprive 
a provisional employee ofhislher right to use this procedure prior to suspension or termination 
from hislher permanent title. 
The disciplinary procedure and the rights set forth herein shall be in lieu of any other disciplinary 
procedure and rights that may have previously applied to an employee covered by this agreement 
including but not limited to the procedures and rights specified in Sections 75 and 76 of the Civil 
Service Law and shall apply to all persons who but for this procedure and rights would be 
subject to Sections 75 and 76 of the Civil Service Law. These procedures and rights shall not 
apply to probationary, provisional, part-time or temporary employees. 
In the Authority, no disciplinary proceeding shall be commenced more than 30 working days 
after the Employee's Responsibility Center Manager or Immediate Supervisor has knowledge of 
the alleged violations or misconduct complained of and described in the charges, provided, 
however, that such limitation shall not apply when the violations or misconduct complained of 
and described in the charges is the subject of an investigation (by the Authority or other 
governmental agencieslbodies) or would, ifproven in a court of appropriate jurisdiction, 
constitute a crime. Employee absences and Authority observed holidays should be excluded 
from the 30 working days. 
In the Authority, no warning, reprimand, suspension, demotion, or dismissal shall be entered on 
an employee's record or otherwise imposed until the completion of the disciplinary procedure. 
This provision shall not, however, foreclose the pre-disciplinary suspension of an employee for 
reasons of serious misconduct detrimental to the operation of the Authority including but not 
limited to the following: violation of the drug and controlled substance policy; violation ofthe 
alcohol policy; theft or fraud; allowing subordinates to commit fraud; chronic absenteeism!; 
physical violence or threats ofphysical violence; gross insubordination; serious safety violations; 
criminal conduct; and violations of the Authority's policies concerning EEO and Sexual 
harassment. 
If an employee fails to appear on two occasions at any step in the disciplinary grievance 
procedure, the grievance shall be deemed abandoned and the penalty imposed. The Union has 
the right 10 grieve the issue of abandOlUI1ent. / . . ~lL 
~ 
I The parties have not agreed on the definition ofchronic absenteeism. 
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Disciplinary grievances as defined herein shall be processed and settled in the following 
manner: 
Step I 
An employee or hislher union representative shall be permitted within 5 days from the time of 
notification ofthe disciplinary charges to appeal the charges in writing. The Division Head or 
his/her designee will hear the appeal. Within 15 days after receipt of the written appeal, the 
matter shall be heard. The employee's union representative may accompany him/her at this 
informal meeting. The decision on the appeal will be rendered to the employee and hislher union 
representative within 10 days after the meeting. 
When a pre-disciplinary suspension has been imposed, the employee and hislher union 
representative will be given the opportunity to meet with the Division Head or hislher designee 
within 48 hours after hislher suspension (or the next weekday workday exclusive of the 
employee's regular days off, ifsuspended on a Saturday, Sunday or holiday). The decision of 
the Division Head or hislher designee will be rendered in writing to the employee and hisJher 
union representative within 48 hours following said meeting. 
Step II 
In the event the matter is not satisfactorily adjusted at Step I, the employee or hislher union 
representative may, within 5 days after the receipt of written notification from the notification of 
the Step I decision, appeal in writing to the designated Sr. Director from the Office ofLabor 
Relations. The Sr. Director or hislher designee will hear the appeal within 30 days after the 
receipt of the written appeal. The Sr. Director or designee shall within 20 days after the hearing 
is closed, render hislher decision in writing. 
Where a pre-disciplinary suspension has been imposed, the hearing shall be held within 8 days of 
receipt ofthe appeal in the Office of Labor Relations. The Sr. Director or designee shall within 
48 hours after such hearing is closed, render hislher decision in writing. 
Arbitration 
In the event the disciplinary grievance is not resolved at Step II, the employee or his/her union 
representative, may within 5 days after notification of the decision, appeal in writing to the 
Office of Labor Relations seeking an arbitration hearing. 
The Authority shall schedule all arbitrations on a timely basis. There shall be sufficient dates of 
arbitration to timely process all pending cases. 
The impartial arbitrators utilized for the term of this agreement will be selected from a panel of 
arbitrators agreed to by the parties and assigned on a rotating basis subject to availability. 
The Union and the Authority shall be given an opportunity to submit relevant evidence and 
cross- examine witnesses. No transcript of the hearing shall be required. 
All witnesses shall take an appropriate oath or affirmation prior to testifying. 
Within 30 days after the closing of the record in the hearing, the decision of the arbitrator shall 
be issued. Such arbitration awards shall be final and bindi,l}g. ~\L 
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In cases where the recommended penalty is demotion or dismissal, the appeal will be heard at 
arbitration by a Tripartite Panel consisting of an impartial arbitrator, a member selected by 
management, and a member selected by the Union. The decision of the Panel must be by a 
majority and will be written by the arbitrator as quickly as possible but no later than twenty (20) 
days after the closing ofthe record in the hearing. Within 20 days after issuance of the award by 
the Panel, the Union or Authority Panel member has the right to issue a dissenting opinion. Such 
arbitration awards shall be final and binding. 
The arbitrator or the Panel, in rendering any opinion or determination, shall be strictly limited to 
the interpretation and application of the provisions of this Agreement, or of any written rule, or 
policy Instruction of the Authority governing or affecting employees, and it shall be without any 
power or authority to add to, delete from, or modify any of the provisions of this agreement or of 
such rules or Policy Instructions. The arbitrator or Panel shall not have the authority to render 
any opinion or make any recommendations: 
a. Inconsistent with or contrary to the provisions of the applicable Civil Service Laws and 
regulations; 
b. Limiting or interfering in any way with the statutory powers, duties, and responsibilities 
of the Authority in operating, controlling, and directing the maintenance and operation ofthe 
transit facilities, or with the Authority's managerial responsibility to run the transit lines safely, 
efficiently and economically; 
c. With respect to modification of any wage rates provided in the agreement. 
If there is presented to the arbitrator or the Panel for decision any charge, which, ifproven in 
Court, would constitute a felony, or any charge involving assault, thefts ofAuthority property, a 
violation of the Drug and Controlled Substances or alcohol policies or chronic absenteeism2 the 
question to be detennined by the arbitrator or Panel shall be with respect to the fact of such 
conduct. Where such charge is sustained, the disciplinary penalty recommended by the 
Authority shall be affirmed except if there is presented to the arbitrator/panel credible evidence 
that the action by the Authority is clearly excessive in light of the employee's record and past 
precedent in similar cases. It is Wlderstood by the parties that this exception will be used rarely 
and only to prevent a clear injustice. All expenses of the impartial arbitrator shall be divided 
equally between the Authority and the Union. 
General Provisions 
•	 At each step of the disciplinary grievance procedure, the Authority retains the right to 
increase, decrease or otherwise modify the decision made at the lower level. 
•	 In computing the time within which any action must be taken under the above procedures, 
Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays shall not be counted except where other specified. 
•	 In any case where the Authority does not schedule a matter for hearing or render a decision 
within the prescribed time limits, the grievance may be appealed to the next step of the 
procedure. 
•	 An employee may work offsuspension time, at management's discretion, on his/her regular 
day offor during his/her vacation period at a rate ofone day for each day of suspension. 
2 The parties have not agreed upon a definition of chronic absente~ism. ~t-(l.~ 
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a.	 Upon mutual agreement of the parties, an employee may choose to work for any period 
of suspension and pay a fine equal to 30% ofhislher regular salary during the period in 
questions. For purposes of progressive discipline, the only penalty reflected on the 
employee's record \\rill be the suspension time that was originally accepted or imposed 
through arbitration. The Authority shall not deduct more than thirty percent (30%) of an 
employee's weekly salary in any given week. 
b.	 The provisions set forth in this paragraph shall not be available to employees who are 
pre-disciplinary suspended. 
•	 At steps I and II of the disciplinary grievance procedure, the employee may represent 
him/herself, but shall not be allowed to have a representative other than a Union 
Representative. If an employee chooses to represent himlherselfor hires an outside party to 
represent himlherself at Step III (arbitration), the employee must sign a written waiver 
provided by the TWU 106 and provide a copy to The Authority. 
The provisions ofAppendix B are applicable to all disciplinary charges filed after the date of 
final ratification. ""-----.;q lL 
~~ 
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Appendix C 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION, TWU LOCAL 106
 
OPERATING SUPERVISORY UNIT, QUEENS UNIT, COIN RETREIVER UNIT
 
BASE RATES FOR COMPUTATION OF NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL
 
Title (code) 
Coin Retriever Technician (OA870) 
Appointed Prior to 12/18/1997 
Appointed on or After 12/18/1997 
Coin Retriever Tech (Leader) (OA869) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 
Appointed On or After 8/10/95 and 
Appointed On or After Ratification 
Collection SupelVlsor (Revenue) I (OA257) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 
Appointed On or After 8/10/95 and 
Appointed On or After Ratification 
Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
Entrance 
7th Month 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
Entrance 
4th Year 
Entrance 
7th Month 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
Entrance 
4th Year 
211/2004 Ratification 
25,433 25,433 
26,004 26,004 
26.510 26,510 
27,593 27,593 
19,315 19,315 
22.074 22,074 
23,454 23,454 
27,593 27,593 
31,003 31,003 
31,512 31,512 
32.988 32,988 
34,479 34,479 
27,583 27.583 
29,307 29,307 
32,755 32,755 
34,479 34,479 
NIA 27,583 
N/A 34,479 
28,098 33,553 
28,550 34,161 
30,878 36,945 
33,205 39,730 
26,564 31,784 
28,224 33,771 
31,545 37,744 
33,205 39,730 
NIA 31,784 
N/A 39,730 
'-q~
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Appendix C 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION, TWU LOCAL 106
 
OPERATING SUPERVISORY UNIT, QUEENS UNIT, COIN RETREIVER UNIT
 
BASE RATES FOR COMPUTATION OF NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL
 
Title (code) 
Dispatcher (Surface Transit) (OA300) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 Entrance 
7th Month 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
Appointed On or After 8/10/95 and 
Prior to Ratification 
Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
Appointed On or After Ratification Entrance 
4th Year 
Dispatcher I (Surface) (TA619) 
Appointed Prior to 1/27/1995 Entrance 
7th Month 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
Appointed On or After 1/27/1995 and 
Prior to Ratification 
Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
Appointed On or After Ratification Entrance 
4th Year 
Line Supervisor (P&E) (OA394); Line Supervisor 
(Surface) (OA392) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 Entrance 
7th Month 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
Appointed On or After 8/10/95 and Entrance 
Prior to Ratification	 2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
Appointed On or After Ratification Entrance 
21112004 
28,098 
28,550 
30,678 
33,205 
26.564 
28,224 
31,545 
33,205 
N/A 
N/A 
28,042 
28,550 
30.878 
33,205 
26,564 
28,224 
31.545 
33,205 
N/A 
N/A 
31,003 
31,512 
32,988 
34,479 
27,583 
29,307 
32,755 
34,479 
N/A 
Ratification 
33,553 
34.161 
36.945 
39.730 
31.784 
33.771 
37,744 
39,730 
31,784 
39,730 
33,553 
34,161 
36,945 
39,730 
31,784 
33.771 
37,744 
39.730 
31,784 
39,730 
37,095 
37.706 
39,472 
41,255 
33,004 
35.067 
39.192 
41.255 
33,004 
4th Year N/A	 41,255 
--~ L~4-\ 
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Appendix C 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION, TWU LOCAL 106
 
OPERATING SUPERVISORY UNIT, QUEENS UNIT, COIN RETREIVER UNIT
 
BASE RATES FOR COMPUTATION OF NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL
 
Title (code)
 
Maintenance Supervisor (Revenue) I (OA262)
 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 Entrance 
7th Month 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
Appointed On or After 8/10/95 and Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
Appointed On or After Ratification Entrance 
4th Year 
Mtc. Supv. (Stores) I (OA393); Storeroom 
Supervisor I (OA114); Supervisor (Stores) (OA814) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995	 Entrance 
7th Month 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
Appointed On or After 8/10/95 and	 Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
Appointed On or After Ratification	 Entrance 
4th Year 
Mtc. Supv. (Surface) I (TA589) 
Appointed Prior to 1/27/1995	 Entrance 
7th Month 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
Appointed On or After 1/27/1995 and	 Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
Appointed On or After Ratification	 Entrance 
4th Year 
2/1/2004 
31,003 
31,512 
32.988 
34,479 
27.583 
29,307 
32,755 
34,479 
N/A 
N/A 
31.003 
31.512 
32.988 
34,479 
27,583 
29,307 
32.755 
34,479 
N/A 
NIA 
31,003 
31,512 
32,988 
34,479 
27,583 
29,307 
32,755 
34,479 
N/A 
NIA 
Ratification 
38,022 
38,633 
40,450 
42,282 
33.826 
35.940 
40.168 
42.28? 
35,940 
42.282 
37,095 
37,706 
39,472 
41,255 
33,004 
35,067 
39,192 
41,255 
33,004 
41,255 
37,095 
37,706 
39,472 
41,255 
33,004 
35,067 
39,192 
41,255 
33,004 
41,255 
/~~ ,~. 
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Appendix C 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION, TWU lOCAL 106
 
OPERATING SUPERVISORY UNIT, QUEENS UNIT, COIN RETREIVER UNIT
 
BASE RATES FOR COMPUTATION OF NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL 
Title (code)	 211/2004 Ratification 
Transit Property Protection Supervisor I (OA295) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 Entrance 25,934 31,033 
7th Month 26,444 31,640 
2nd Year 27,805 33,270 
3rd Year 29,191 34,927 
Appointed On or After 8/10/95 and	 Entrance 23,353 27,942 
2nd Year 24,812 29,688 
3rd Year 27,731 33,181 
4th Year 29,191 34,927 
Appointed On or After Ratification	 Entrance N/A 27,942 
4th Year N/A 34,927 
Night/Shift Differential Chart
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Appendix D 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION, TWU LOCAL 106
 
OPERATING SUPERVISORY UNIT, QUEENS UNIT, COIN RETREIVER UNIT
 
ANNUAL RATES OF PAY 
Title (code) 2/1/2004 
Coin Retriever Technician (OA870) 
Appointed Prior to 12/16/1997 Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
46,759 
47.608 
48,741 
50,732 
Appointed on or After 12118/1997 Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
35,512 
40,586 
43,122 
50,732 
Coin Retriever Tech (Leader) (OA869) 
Appointed Prior to 6/10/1995 Entrance 
7th Month 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
57,302 
58,236 
60,952 
63,689 
Appointed On or After 8/10195 and 
Prior to RatifICation 
Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
50.951 
54,136 
60,505 
63,689 
Appointed On or After RatifICation Entrance 
4th Year 
N/A 
N/A 
Collection Supervisor (Revenue) I (OA257) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 Entrance 
7th Month 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
51,860 
52,797 
57,072 
61,345 
Appointed On or After 8/10195 and 
Prior to RatifICation 
Entrance 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
49,076 
52,143 
58,278 
61,345 
Appointed On or After Ratification Entrance 
4th Year 
N/A 
N/A 
211/2005 
46,162 
49,242 
50,203 
52,254 
36,578 
41,803 
44,416 
52,254 
59,021 
59,983 
62,781 
65,600 
52,480 
55,760 
62,320 
65,600 
NlA 
N/A 
53,416 
54.381 
58,784 
63,185 
50,548 
53,707 
60,026 
63,185 
N/A 
N/A 
Ratifi­
2/1/2006 cation 
49,607 51,907 
50,719 53.019 
51,709 54,009 
53,822 56.122 
37,675 39,975 
43,058 45,358 
45,749 48,049 
53,822 56.122 
60,792 63,092 
61,762 64,082 
64,664 66,964 
67.568 69,868 
54.054 56.354 
57,433 59,733 
64,190 66.490 
67,568 69,868 
N/A 56.354 
N/A 69.868 
55,018 57,559 
56,012 58,561 
60.546 63.147 
65,081 67,725 
52,065 54,649 
55,319 57.918 
61,827 64,456 
65,081 67,725 
N/A 54.649 
N/A 67,725 
,­ .-~~
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Appendix D 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION, TWU LOCAL 106
 
OPERATING SUPERVISORY UNIT, QUEENS UNIT, COIN RETREIVER UNIT
 
ANNUAL RATES OF PAY 
Ratifi· 
Title (code) 2/1/2004 2/1/2005 21112006 cation 
Dispatcher (Surface Transit) (OA300) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 Entrance 51,860 53,416 55,018 57,681 
7th Month 52,797 54,381 56.012 58,683 
2nd Year 57,072 58,784 60,548 63,268 
3rd Year 61,345 63,185 65,081 67,847 
Appointed On or After 8/10/95 and Entrance 49,076 50,548 52,065 54.771 
Prior to Ratification 2nd Year 52,143 53,707 55,319 58,040 
3rd Year 58,278 60,026 61,827 64,577 
4th Year 61,345 63,185 65,0'81 67,847 
Appointed On or After Ratification Entrance N/A N/A N/A 54,771 
4th Year N/A N/A N/A 67.847 
Dispatcher I (Surface) (TA619) 
Appointed Prior to 1/27/1995 Entrance 51,860 53,416 55,018 57,681 
7th Month 52,797 54,381 56.012 58,683 
2nd Year 57,072 58,784 60,548 63,268 
3rd Year 61,345 63,185 65,081 67,847 
Appointed On or After 1/27/1995 and Entrance 49,076 50,548 52.065 54,771 
Prior to Ratification 2nd Year 52,143 53,707 55,319 58,040 
3rd Year 58,278 60,026 61,827 64,577 
4th Year 61,345 63,185 65,081 67.847 
Appointed On or After Ratification Entrance N/A N/A N/A 54,771 
4th Year N/A N/A N/A 67,847 
Line Supervisor (P&E) (OA394); Line Supervisor 
(Surface) (OA392) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 Entrance 57,302 59,021 60,792 63.510 
7th Month 58,236 59,983 61.782 64.515 
2nd Year 60.952 62,781 64.664 67,423 
3rd Year 63,689 65,600 67,568 70,359 
Appointed On or After 8/10/95 and Entrance 50,951 52,480 54,054 56,781 
Prior to Ratification 2nd Year 54,136 55,760 57,433 60,175 
3rd Year 60,505 62,320 64,190 66,964 
4th Year 63,689 65,600 67,568 70,359 
Appointed On or After Ratification Entrance N/A N/A N/A 56,781 
4th Year N/A N/A N/A 70,359 
/~~~~
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Appendix D 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION, TWU LOCAL 106
 
OPERATING SUPERVISORY UNIT, QUEENS UNIT, COIN RETREIVER UNIT
 
ANNUAL RATES OF PAY 
Ratifi-
Title (code) 2/112004 211/2005 211/2006 cation 
Maintenance supervisor (Revenue) I (OA262) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 Entrance 58,752 60,515 62,330 64.917 
7th Month 59,681 61,471 63,315 65,921 
2nd Year 62,470 64,344 66,274 68,908 
3rd Year 65,305 67,264 69,282 71,930 
Appointed On or After 8/10/95 and Entrance 52,244 53,811 55,426 58,014 
Prior to Ratification 2nd Vear 55,509 57,174 58,890 61,492 
3rd Vear 62,040 63,901 65,818 68.451 
4th Vear 65,305 67,264 69,262 71,930 
Appointed On or Mer Ratification Entrance N/A N/A N/A 61,492 
4th Year N/A N/A N/A 71,930 
Mtc. Supv. (Stores) I (OA393); Storeroom 
Supervisor I (OA114); Supervisor (Stores) (OA814) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 Entrance 57,302 59,021 60,792 63,369 
7th Month 58,236 59,983 61,762 64,393 
2nd Vear 60,952 62,761 64,664 67,302 
3rd Year 63,689 65,600 67,568 70,237 
Appointed On or After 8/10/95 and Entrance 50,951 52,480 54.054 56.660 
Prior to Ratification 2nd Vear 54,136 55,760 57,433 60,053 
3rd Year 60,505 62,320 64,190 66.842 
4th Vear 63,689 65,600 67,568 70.237 
Appointed On or After Ratification Entrance N/A N/A N/A 56.660 
4th Year N/A N/A N/A 70.237 
Mtc. Supv. (Surface) I (TA589) 
Appointed Prior to 1/27/1995 Entrance 57,302 59,021 60.792 63.510 
7th Month 58,236 59,983 61,782 64.515 
2nd Year 60,952 62,781 64,664 67,423 
3rd Year 63.689 65,600 67,568 70,359 
Appointed On or After 1/27/1995 and Entrance 50,951 52,480 54,054 56,781 
Prior to Ratification 2nd Year 54,136 55.760 57,433 60.175 
3rd Vear 60,505 62,320 64,190 66,964 
4th Year 63,689 65,600 67,568 70,359 
Appointed On or After Ratification Entrance N/A N/A N/A 56,781 
4th Vear N/A N/A N/A 70,359 
.-~" 
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Appendix D 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION, TWU LOCAL 106
 
OPERATING SUPERVISORY UNIT, QUEENS UNIT, COIN RETREIVER UNIT
 
ANNUAL RATES OF PAY 
Ratifi­
Title (code) 211/2004 21112005 211/2006 cation 
Transit Property Protection Supervisor I (0A295) 
Appointed Prior to 8/10/1995 Entrance 47,989 49,429 50,912 53,412 
7th Month 48.923 50,391 51,903 54.413 
2nd Year 51,424 52.967 54,556 57,096 
3rd Year 53,970 55.589 57.257 59,823 
Appointed On or After 8/10195 and Entrance 43.176 44,471 45.806 48,328 
Prior to Ratification 2nd Year 45.875 47,251 48.668 51,202 
3rd Year 51.272 52,810 54,394 56,949 
4th Year 53,970 55,589 57.257 59,823 
Appointed On or After Ratification Entrance N/A N/A N/A 48.328 
4th Year N/A N/A N/A 59,823 
c,···*t 
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Stipulation and Agreement 
Whereas, NYC Transit has provided a program to its non­
represented workforce to enroll in certain health clubs and pay for the 
membership through paYroll deduction; and 
Whereas, the Transport Workers Union, Local 106 (UTSO") has 
requested to participate in the program; 
The parties agree as follows: 
1.	 Employees represented by the TSO will be allowed to participate in 
NYC Transit's program. 
2.	 TSO understands that the rates for membership are set by the health 
clubs and may change from year to year. Employees are exclusively 
responsible for paying for the membership despite other payroll 
deductions. If an employee is suspended or absent without pay for 
more than two full pay periods, NYC Transit will have the option of 
deducting all owed payments from the employee's next paycheck or to 
suspend the membership with the appropriate penalty. Employees 
who are terminated, resign or retire from NYC Transit will have any 
monies owed related to the program deducted from any monies owed 
to the employee. Employees who are terminated, resign or retire are 
no longer eligible to participate. 
3.	 The parties agree that the terms and conditions of this program are 
not subject to collective bargaining. If the program changes or is 
eliminated, NYC Transit's only obligation will be to notify TSO. 
4.	 The parties agree that this agreement and the terms published by 
NYC Transit which govern the program or any action taken by NYC 
Transit concerning the program are not reviewable and cannot be 
challenged or grieved through the contractual grievance procedure. 
5.	 The parties agree that the participation in the program must take 
place exclusively on the employee's own time and cannot infringe in 
any manner with an employee's work time or duties. Any violation of 
this provision would disqualify an employee from further participation 
in pr am in addition to other appropriate action. 
Robert F Romaine 
President 
Transport Workers Union, Local 106 
Transit Supervisors Organization 
StipulatioWTSO Health Club Membership 
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In fidllJltlemeut ofO)lutlftd,iag is~ betweeft ~C Tranm • TWU Lo~ 106~ ap,nrins 
Division ("Union"). it is herebyagr,ed by and b~n the Panles that:" 
, '. '	 I 
WHE~AS the Parties have enteref iato discussi!ns with the JI'UP05e ofU'aJlffcaing Qpeat1ng 
Authori!Y employees 'a the represqu.d tide R.evqwc.SuperWaP into the title of~Cn.ancf; 
~~~~ . 
W.RERIAS the PUIi. agree that .12 a traJII&r "ouId be in d\f intctesr ofseund labor 
relmoJd between the Puties, it is ~by stipulalfd ad agreed that: 
FIRST: .	 EmplOJ~ rep~ by the UJtion in1M Operating Authority (OA) title of 
~ SupemSOf wiJJ be ttusf'e,red mthe OA title ofMaim.e:oance~ 
Sup~ effective May I, 2001; coIJ I 'h toRbspoo,uuj ~~ t4~.~ 
SECOND	 E.tnployees wIlD JIa_ been so trmsferred. ad who have been in tbt: OA 
R.eYame Supervisor Title comiauCNSly fiam AuJUSt IS, 2000 tbraugh May I, 
;Z001 wil! receive a olle time PilY &llowmce 6f$150.oo; 
I 
lHIJU):	 Except as specifically noted herem, the worJcill& COaditioAS for the affected
 
employees 'Will remain e~etly as they were under the tide ofOA Revenue
 
Supervisor.
 
FOUllnt	 The eaEw, in to thi. s1ipulaboll shall Mt be caft!trued u an admission by 
NYC Tramil thai it Jw violued allY provjsjoa oflhe caIleClive bargaining 
381'eemaJt between NYC Transit DId ~ Union, nor 51W1 it constitute a 
precedent fortbe clettnDiDatian ofay 0Ihes ~&etwem NYC T~ and 
the UDion. In this reprd it is e:&preUly UIlCIerstood that the ~ntherein is 
prtdiared exclusively upoc. the special c1tQlJDSQft<:eS of1bis mauer. 
Furthermor~ this stipulaion shaJi Dot be offCRd in evideuc:e for aDY J"II1'Ose or 
for any judicial, or otha' pro~ing except for the p~ of 
enfareing the obligations ccntained herein. . 
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StIpulation and Agreement 
Whereas, NYC Transit and Transit Supervisors Organization. TI"c1nsport 
Workers Union, Local 106 agreed in coUective bargaining in July 2000 to help 
fund the Q9w health plan with a new wage progression; and 
Whereas. the parties also agreed to meet to discuss whether there would 
be an alternate manner to achieve comparable savings, i.e., approximately .75%; 
and 
Whereas, the parties have reviewed various costings and are fully aware 
of the comparison ·of the hourly salaries in comparison to supervisory salaries 
dUring this period: and 
Whereas. the parties have reached an agreement that is the furtherance 
of sound labor-management relations. 
The parties agree as follows: 
I 
FIRST: The parties agree to retain the following wage progression for aU 
supervisory titles covered by~ the agreements: 
80% of the top rate as the starting salary 
85% of the top rate during the second year 
. 95% of the top rate during the third year 
100% of the top rate after the third year 
SECOND: The parties agree to extend the ~ntractuaJ peri~dS of each 
agreement by two and onewhalf mon1hs. Therefore. the final dates 
of both the Operating and Queens Unit agreements will be 
extended from November 15. 2003 to January.31. 2004. 
THIRD: The parties agree that the instant agreement modifies the terms of 
the July 2000 Memorandum of Understanding and represents the 
parties' final agreement concerning 1he appropriate wage 
progres!ion and term of the agreement. 
..
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
AGREEMENT made between the Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transit Operating 
Authority (hereinafter referred to as "the Authority") and the Transit Supervisors 
Organization, Operating Unit and Coin Retriever Unit, TWU Local 106, AFL-CIO 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Union"). 
It is mutually agreed that the collective bargaining agreement between the Authority 
and the Union shall be amended as follows: 
1.	 TERM 
This agreement shall be effective from May 1, 1998 and continue in effect through 
November 15, 2003. This agreement is subject to approval by the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority ("MTA") Board and ratification by the membership of the Union. 
2.	 JOB SECURITYINO LAYOFF 
During the period between full ratification and approval of this agreement and 
November 15, 2003, the Authority will not layoff or furlough any employee represented by the 
Union, consistent with the original no layoff agreement reached between New York City and 
DC 37. Prior to any demotions due to unforeseen fiscal problems, cooperative efforts between 
the parties regarding redeployment, reassignment, etc. of employees, shall continue where 
necessary. 
3.	 GENERAL WAGE INCREASES 
The wage rates for hourly employees represented by the Union shall be increased as 
follows: 
a.	 Effective May 1, 1999, the rates of pay in effect on April 30, 1999 shall be 
increased by 3.75 percent. 
MaBSTOA-TSO Memorandum ofUnderslanding 
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b.	 Effective November 1, 2000, the rates of pay that were in effect on October 
31,2000 shall be increased by five (5) percent. 
c.	 Effective November 1, 2001, the rates of pay that were in effect on October 
31,2001, shall be increased bytbree (3) percent. 
d.	 Effective November 1; 2002, the rates of pay that were in effect on October 
31, 2002 shall be increased by four (4) percent. 
e.	 There shall be a one time increase of 3.75 percent in the night shift differential 
effective May 1, 1999. 
f.	 Rates of pay below the top rates shall be adjusted in accordance with the 
appropriate progression schedules. 
4.	 LUMP SUM PAYMENT 
Effective upon full ratification and approval of this agreement, the Autho~ty shall pay a 
one-time lump sum payment, pensionable, of 2 percent (2%) calculated by multiplying 2 
percent (2%) times the employee's hourly rate as ofNovember 1, 1997 times two thousand and 
eighty eight (2088). The payment is to be made to all employees on the payroll on November 1, 
1996 and November 1, 1997. Employees in an hourly title on November 1, 1996 who were 
subsequently promoted and were in a supervisory title on November 1, 1997 are eligible for the 
lump sum as set forth herein. For employees hired before November 1, 1996 who have retired 
or have been injured on duty prior to November 1, 1997, so that they are not on the payroll on 
that date, the lump sum shall be prorated 
5.	 LONGEVITY PAYMENTS 
A.	 Effective August 1, 1997, the Authority will make longevity payments 
according to the following schedule: 
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a)	 An employee with thirty (30) or more years of continuous service shall 
receive an annual payment of five hundred dollars ($500.00). 
b)	 An employee with twenty five (25) but less than thirty (30) years of 
continuous service shall receive an annual payment of four hundred 
dollars ($400.00). 
c)	 An employee with twenty (20) but less than twenty-five (25) years of 
continuous service shall receive an annual payment of three hundred 
dollars ($300.00). 
d)	 An employee with fifteen (15) but less than twenty (20) years of 
continuous service shall receive an annual payment of two hundred 
dollars ($200.00). 
Entitlement for the longevity shall be based upon the anniversary date of the 
individual who meets the stated criteria Such payments are pensionable. 
B.	 Upon full ratification and approval of the agreement, longevity payments due 
to employees for the retroactive period from August 1, 1997 through 
December 31, 1999 shall be paid in one lump sum. Thereafter, payments will 
be made in a lump sum on the last payroll period in December. Employees· 
who resign, die, retire or are promoted to a title that does not receive longevity 
payments before the payment for longevity is made will be paid a pro-rata 
share of the longevity payment based on the number of days the employee was 
in paid status during the eligible year. 
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6. 25/55 EARLY RETIREMENT PLAN EMPLOYEE HEALTH CONTRIBUTION 
Effective upon full ratification and approval of the agreement, the additional one (1) 
percent employee contribution made by participating members, pursuant to the parties' 
collective bargaining agreement, will be eliminated and refunded retroactive to January 1, 1997. 
All 25/55 medical contributions made by participating members prior to January 1, 1997 shall 
revert to the Authority. 
7. PENSION 
The MTA and the Authority has supported state legislation which has been signed 
into law which would reduce all member contributions as follows: those paying contributions 
of 5.3 percent will pay 2 percent, and those paying 3 percent contribution will pay 2 percent 
contribution. 
8. DISCIPLINE PROCEDURE 
In a disciplinary grievance where an employee subject to the disciplinary grievance 
provisions herein has been suspended pending appeal under this procedure, such employee 
shall be restored to the payroll pending the finalization of the disciplinary case after the 
employee has been suspended from service for thirty (30) clays. 
The thirty (30) clays shall be counted from the clay on which NYC Transit receives the 
employee's notice of appeal to Step 1 and counting shall continue until the clay that the case 
is first scheduled for arbitration. However, the thirty (30) clays shall not include any time 
after an employee is notified of the decision at any of the steps until NYC Transit receives 
written notice of the appeal to the next step in the procedure nor any delay of a hearing or 
postponement brought about by the employee or hislher Union representative. 
In no event shall this subsection entitle an employee to pay beyond the first scheduled 
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hearing date before the Impartial Arbitrator except where such hearing date is postponed at 
the request ofNYC Transit. 
If the arbitrator is not available within the thirty (30) day period set forth herein, NYC 
Transit shall also not accrue any back-pay liability after the thirty-day period up to the next 
scheduled arbitration date. Thereafter, the rules set forth herein shall apply. 
9.	 EARNINGS CAP 
The parties agree that the earnings cap for supervisors covered by the agreement shall 
be $85,000 over a rolling 12-month period including all monies paid to the employee with the 
exception of retroactive monies paid pursuant to this agreement. It is understood that such an 
earnings cap will be correspondingly increased by negotiated increases in wages including the 
3.75% increase as set forth above. This provision replaces the procedure detailed in Exhibit A, 
Article 2 (2) of the existing integrated agreement. NYC Transit will continue to publish lists 
indicating which employees have exceeded the earnings cap. 
10.	 COMMERCIAL DRIVER'S LICENSES 
Commencing upon full ratification and approval of this agreement, the Authority will 
reimburse employees required to have Commercial Drivers Licenses. 
II.	 COMMINGLING - See attached side letter 
12.	 TRANSITCHEK 
Effective as soon as practicable following full ratification and approval, the Authority . 
will offer Transitchek benefits to employees who express interest. 
13.	 40100 
Effective on the earliest practicable date, but in no event, later than January 1, 2001, 
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the Authority will offer employees the option of opening a 401(k) account on the same terms 
and conditions as currently in effect, as it may be amended. 
14.	 REGIONAL BUS COMPANY 
The parties agree that the artificial distinctions that currently exist between the bus 
operations at the Transit Authority and the Operating Authority do not well serve the riding 
public or the members of the union. In furtherance of that mutual recognition, the parties 
agree to convene a senior level labor/management executive committee. This committee will 
be charged with developing a plan to consolidate the bus operations at the Transit Authority 
and the Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transportation Operating Authority into a new 
subsidiary of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority. The purpose of such consolidated 
bus company would be providing efficient, cost effective bus service in the metropolitan 
region transportation district. 
The parties agree that the Committee will convene no later than 30 days following full 
ratification and approval of this agreement. The Committee will identify impediments to the 
creation and efficient operation of such regional bus authority and recommend solutions to . 
said impediments. If the parties agree that such consolidated bus company is feasible and 
have resolved outstanding issues then required legislation shall be jointly drafted and 
supported. 
15.	 SICK LEAVE CASH-OUT 
Effective August 1, 2000, the parties agree to establish a sick leave cash out program 
as follows: 
Employees with ten (10) or more years of service, and a minimum of half of their 
potential sick leave bank will be eligible, upon retirement and separation, to receive- a non-
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pensionable lump sum cash payment of 50% of their remaining sick leave bank. Employees 
who have 70 percent of their sick leave at the time ofvoluntary separation or retirement from 
the Operating Authority will receive a cash out allowance of 60 percent. This payment will 
be based on (8) hours straight time pay at the rate in effect at the time ofseparation. 
16. SICK LEAVE CONTROL PROGRAM 
Effective August 1,2000, the following sick leave control provisions shall apply: 
1) An employee having five (5) unsubstantiated instances of sick leave absences 
in any running one year period will be counseled by hislher supervisor, at 
which time he/she will be advised and instructed to improve hislher sick leave 
record. The employee shall be paid for the time he/she is counseled and may 
have a union representative present if he/she requests one. 
2) Upon the sixth (6) unsubstantiated instance of sick leave absence in any 
running one year period, he/she will be placed on the Sick Leave Control List 
and be so notified with a copy to his/her union representative. The employee 
shall be required. to acknowledge in writing receipt of the notification that 
he/she is on the Sick Leave Control List. 
3) An employee having a recent pattern of one or two day absences, with less 
than one half (112) of his possible sick leave balance in the bank, will be 
counseled by his/her supervisor. The employee will be advised and instructed 
to improve hislher sick leave record. Should such patterned absences continue 
the employee will be placed on the Sick Leave Control List. 
4)	 An employee who is placed on the Sick Leave Control List must provide 
medical documentation for all sick leave absences including unpaid absences, 
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regardless of duration. Failure to do so will be cause for loss of pay, if the 
employee would be nonnally entitled to same, and may be cause for 
disciplinary action. Employees hired on or after the date of full ratification 
and approval of the agreement who at any time are on the Sick Leave Control 
List will not be granted sick leave with pay for the first (1st) day of any sick 
leave instances while on such list. 
5) Each Department must furnish daily to Absentee Control a list of all 
employees who are on the Sick Leave Control List and have reported sick. 
6) The record of each employee on the Sick Leave Control List will be reviewed 
every six (6) months starting with the date the employee is placed on the Sick 
Leave Control List. If on the six (6) month review, the employee has two (2) 
or less sick leave instances during the previous six (6) months and four (4) or 
less sick leave instances during the previous twelve (12) months, his/her name 
will be removed. 
7) In the event the employee was absent more than two (2) times during the six 
(6) month period or more than four (4) times during the twelve (12) month 
period, he/she will remain on the Sick Leave Control List and may be subject 
to appropriate disciplinary action. 
8) A notice will be sent to all employees who have been removed from the Sick 
Leave Control List, with a copy to hislher Union Representative. 
Although the parties disagree on the definition of chronic absenteeism both 
Management and the Union agree that the consistent availability ·of supervisors at 
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work is essential to a safe and efficient operation. Employees who are not 
consistently available may be disciplined for chronic absenteeism. 
17.	 ORDERED MILITARY DUTY 
Leaves of absence with or without pay, according to requirements of the law, will be 
granted to employees for ~e performance of ordered. military or naval duty in accordance 
with the provisions of state statutes applicable thereto. 
18.	 STATE OR NATIONAL CONVENTIONS OF VETERANS' ORGANIZATION 
(1)	 Leave of absence with pay in accordance with the rules and regulations set 
forth herein will be granted to an employee who is a member of any of the 
following named veterans' organizations and who has been designated as an 
official delegate to attend a state or national convention or encampment of 
such organization customarily held in the summer and fall of each year, 
commonly referred to as an annual convention. 
The Anny and Navy Union of the United States of America, United Spanish 
War Veterans, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, American 
Legion, Disabled. American Veterans of the World War, Anny and Navy 
Legion of Valor of the United States, Jewish War Veterans of the United 
States, Military order of the Purple Heart, Catholic War Veterans, Italian War 
Veterans, Legion of Guardsmen, American Veterans of World War II (AM­
VETS). Reserve officers Association of the United States, Military Chaplains 
Association of the United States, Association of the United States Anny, and 
other organizations composed. of veterans of wars in which the United States 
has participated. 
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(2)	 Leave of absence with pay will be granted for the period of attendance at such 
state or national convention or encampment, including normal traveling time 
by rail to and from same provided the employee obtains and, upon hislher 
return, files with the Authority, through his/her department head, a certificate 
by the Secretary or other authorized official of the organization certifying that 
such employee was duly designated as an official delegate to said convention 
or encampment and as such delegate, was in attendance thereat for the specific 
period of time allowed, and further provided that such leave eof absence may 
be granted without impairing the essential services of the transit system. 
(3)	 Leave of absence will not be granted where the employee desires to attend 
such convention in a capacity other than that ofofficial delegate thereto. 
(4)	 An employee who is a member of more than one of said organizations shall be 
entitled to leave of absence as aforesaid to attend the state or national 
convention or encampment of only one such organization, to be designated to 
him/her. 
(5)	 Employees engaged in the operation of the New York City Transit System 
desiring such leave of absence must make application therefor on the proper 
form at least two (2) weeks in advance of the time when such leave is to take 
effect. 
(6)	 The appropriate Vice-President is authorized to approve applications for leave 
of absence with pay submitted in compliance with the above rules. 
19.	 ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 
The parties agree to further amend the collective bargaining agreement consistent 
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with the attached Appendices. 
17. This agreement may not be entered into evidence during any interest arbitration 
procedures to establish a contract to be effective May I, 1998. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES 
THAT ANY PROVISION OF TmS AGREEMENT 
REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACflON TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR 
BY PROVIDING ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, 
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAD GIVEN 
APPROVAL. IT IS FURTHER AGREED THAT THE 
PARTIES WILL JOINTLY SEEK SUCH APPROVAL 
WHERE REQUIRED. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals as ofrl day of 
)~~~,2000. 
-"'New Yor~ New York 
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
R ert Romaine LAWRENCE J. REUTER 
Transit Supervisors Organization President, 
Transport Workers Union, Local 106 New York City Transit Authority 
i!fJWJO-=-=-.;=-------
Date 
-,­
David Rosen, Esq.	 Ralph 
Attorney for TWU, Local 106	 Vice Pres t, ffice of La60r Relations 
New York itY. ransit Authority 
__~lnboo~:...=O	 _ 
Date:	 Date 
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Whereas, NYC Transit has entered into agreements with the unions representing the 
hourly workforce concerning productivity/work quality standards in the maintenance, repair 
and inspection of buses. 
Whereas, NYC Tt:anSit and the Transit Supervisors Organization agree that 
Maintenance Supervisors have an important role in overseeing and implementing these 
productivity/quality standards; and 
The parties agree to the following: 
1.	 The Maintenance Supervisor shall assign each maintainer under their supervision to 
primary maintenance functions for 95% of the productive work time on each shift. 
Productive work-time includes all work hours absent contractual breaks and the 
scheduled lunch period. Primary maintenance functions include the following: 
removing disassembling, cleaning, inspecting, machining, installing and adjusting 
vehicle parts, components or systems, fabrication, painting and structural work. 
2.	 Such assignments will be based upon the quality/productivity standards agreed upon 
by the unions representing the hourly workforce, i.e. the flat rate manual times or the 
times established by the Work Procedure Review Teams for certain core jobs. 
3.	 Time lost due to the lack ofparts, unavailable tools or equipment or the unavailability 
ofbuses shall not exceed 5% ofproductive time on any shift. 
4.	 Maintenance Supervisors shall help to monitor the work performance of the hourly 
workforce and will be responsible for helping to identify, counsel and train 
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maintainers who fail to meet nonnal productivity/quality standards as agreed upon by 
the hourly unions with NYC Transit. 
5.	 Daily work assignments will be made to reflect the following two principles: 
a) To fairly distribute work assignments among all employees to develop the 
overall skilll.evel of all maintainers; and 
b)	 To achieve maximum productivity with a quality work product recognizing 
that some employees have different skill levels. 
6.	 Maintenance Supervisors who meet the standards outlined in the above provisions at 
least 90% of the time in each quarter shall receive a $600 bonus to be paid within 20 
work days from the end of the quarter. 
After the first two (2) full quarters, a supervisor must achieve 95% compliance to 
receive the bonus. Commencing in the second quarter of the year 2002, the bonus 
will be increased to $700. 
i.	 In order to receive the bonus, the supervisor must actually work eight (8) weeks in the 
quarter in which the bonusis to be paid. Paid vacation shall count as time actually 
worked. 
8.	 Management and the Union will monitor the program on a daily basis. Compliance 
will be measured and monitored utilizing NYC Transit's work order system. 
9.	 The above-mentioned bonus program will commence when the hourly program 
commences. In addition, the maintenance supervisors will receive a one time $300 
payment to be paid within 60 days of the full ratification of this agreement. 
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10.	 The intent of this program is to reward superior performance. However, no punitive 
or disciplinary action resulting from individual non-achievement of this incentive will 
be taken based upon this agreement. 
11.	 The agreement shall be reviewed every six months by management and the Union to 
address problems. Any changes, amendments or modifications to this agreement 
must be agreed to by both parties. 
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Appendix B 
Stipulation and Agreement 
Whereas, NYC Transit (hereafter referred to as "the Authority" and the Transit 
Supervisors Organization, Transport Workers Union, Local 106 (hereafter referred to as 
"TSO" or the "Union") have reviewed the health benefit package provided to employees 
and retirees; and 
Whereas, the parties have decided to purchase a new and improved benefit 
package primarily through a larger group plan and to extend the new benefit plan to 
active employees and future retirees; and 
Whereas, the parties recognize that providing an overall improved benefit 
package to active employees and future retirees is costly and will require some cost 
sharing. 
Therefore, the parties have agreed to the following: 
1.	 The parties agree that as soon as practicable, but not later than January 1, 2001, 
active employees and future retirees (Le. those who retire after the date of the 
implementation of the new plan) shall receive as their health benefit package the 
NYSHIP plan. The plan offers participants several different choices of health care 
providers for the contributions set forth herein. In addition, active employees and 
future retirees will receive the:supplemental benefit package applicable to NYC 
Transit non-represented level II supervisors active or retired. The supplemental 
benefit package will be administered through NYC Transit Current retirees will 
continue to be provided the GHI, HIP, or other basic benefit plan with appropriate 
contributions. 
2.	 Once a future retiree or the dependent of the future retiree becomes eligible for 
Medicare they are obligated to take Medicare Parts A and B. Thereafter, Medicare 
will be their primary provider and the NYSHIP plan chosen by the retiree will be 
secondary. 
Future Medicare eligible retirees and eligible dependants will be reimbursed for 
Medicare payments once a year at the rate of $45.50 per month. This amount is 
subject to change based upon the rules established by the NYSHIP program. 
3.	 The parties agree that the level of benefits and program elements such as co­
payments and deductibles are established by NYSHIP and the supplemental piaI') 
and are not subject to negotiation by the parties. NYC Transit agrees to provide 
written notice to the Union of any changes to the plans. ~ 
111.
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4.	 Effective the date when the new plans become effective, all contributions to the 
current plans for active employees and future retirees shall cease. Any surplus 
monies in the plans shall revert to NYC Transit taking into consideration expenses 
and daims incurred but not reported. It is agreed that all outstanding claims under 
the plans must be filed on or before March 31, 2001. 
5.	 Future retirees (provided they have a minimum of 10 years in the pension system or 
a disability retirement is granted) will receive the plan of benefits at no cost to them. 
Active employees will make the following payments to NYC Transit through payroll 
deduction to help defer the cost of the new plan for active employees and future 
retirees. If an employee has 10 years or more of service with the NYC Transit and 
dies or a retiree under this plan dies, his/her spouse will continue all benefits under 
the plan and children (under the age limits of the NYSHIP plan) will continue all 
benefits until such time as the spouse remarries. Listed below is the cost to active 
employees 
$6 per two week pay period for an individual plan per active employee 
$23 per two week pay period for a family plan per active employee 
6.	 If for whatever reason the NYSHIP plan were no longer available to NYC Transit 
employees. the parties shall meet to negotiate a new plan. 
7.	 The parties agree that TSO members i.e., active employees, will be eligible for 
domestic partner benefits in accordance with the requirements and procedures 
established by NYC Transit . 
8.	 Wage Progression - The wage progression for employees hired or promoted into titles 
represented by the Union on or after full and final ratification of this agreement shall be 
as follows. It is understood that for the purpose of this schedule "hired or promoted into 
a title" shall mean actually reporting and performing the work of the title: 
a.	 Employees hired or promoted into all other titles represented by the Union 
on or after full and final ratification of this contract extension shall receive 
during the first three years of employment in the title a percentage of the top 
rate for the tiUe in accordance with the following schedule: 
80% starting salary 
80% during the second year of service 
80% during the third year of service 
100% after three years of service 
9.	 The parties agate to work together to ensure a smooth transition from the present 
plans to the new plan. 
10. Upon full ratification and approval, the collective bargaining agreement shall be 
amended to reflect the provisions of this stipulation and agreement 
Romaine 
Pre ent 
,TWU, 106 
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Date 
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David Rosen Lawrence G. Reuter 
Attomey for TSO, lWU, Local 106 President 
New Yor1< City Transit Authority 
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370 Jay Street Lawrence G. Reuter
 
Brooklyn. NY 11201 President
 
a	NewVorkCityTransit 
July 17, 2000 
Mr. Robert Romaine
 
Transit Supervisors Organization
 
Transport Workers Union, Local 106
 
5768 Mosholu Avenue
 
Bronx New York 10471
 
Re: Agreements 
Dear Mr. Romaine: 
This letter will confirm that the parties have agreed to the following: 
1.	 The new wage progression will be effective October 1, 2000. Between 
August 1 and September 31 the parties agree to meet to discuss whether 
there would be an alternate manner to achieve comparable savings, i.e 
approximately.75%, to help fund the new health plan. If no agreement 
is reached the new wage progression will be effective on October 1, 
2000.	 . 
'Vf' 
2.	 The parties agreed that NYC Transit will continue to provide major 
medical coverage to current retirees, i.e. those not covered by NYSHIP, 
who presently receive this benefit. 
3.	 Contributions by current retirees choosing a basic benefit plan that is not 
HIP or GHI shall continue to be calculated, as in the past, in accord with 
the parties collective bargaining agreement. 
I Agree 
MTA New York City Transit is an agency of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority. State of New York 
E. Virgil Conway, Chairman 
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370 Jay Street Lawrence G Reuler 
Brooklyn NY 11201 President 
a NewYorkCityTransit 
July 17, 2000 
Mr. Robert Romaine
 
Transit Supervisors Organization
 
Transport Workers Union, Local 106 (TSO)
 
5768 Mosholu Avenue
 
Bronx, New York 10471
 
Re: 2000 Side Letter 
Dear Mr. Romaine: 
The following items have been agreed to hy the parties: 
Co-mingling ofTA and MaBSTOA Work in Buses 
1. The following terms apply to the operation of co-mingled facilities: 
If the OA Maintainers are moved back to the Bronx (out of the East New York: 
(ENY) Shop), the OA Supervisors assigned with them at ENY will also be 
moved back to the Bronx. 
The East New York Revenue Shop will continue to have TSO represented 
supervisors as long as MaBSTOA hourly employees are assigned to that 
facility. 
The OAffA staffing mix at the Central Maintenance Facility at ENY or at any 
commingled facility will, b~ based upon the mix of the hourly workforce at 
such facility. ' 
The TSO has reviewed the co-mingling provision which NYC Transit has 
negotiated with the SSSA and is concerned about establishing a single 
seniority list of picking vacations, being granted AVAs, single day vacations 
and the distribution of overtime. However, TSO commits to a joint meeting 
with the SSSA and NYC Transit to discuss alternative proposals which would 
not cost NYC Transit additional money or add to staffing. If the parties fail to 
reach an alternate agreement acceptable to all parties, the TSO agrees to 
arbitrate the issue before a neutral agreed upon by all three parties. It is 
understood that the impartial cannot render any decision which would add to 
NYC Transit's costs or add staffing. 
OA supervisors will be given training on TA rules and regulations. 
M4M~X'-TS{tp't~~f!lO~~gheMetropolitan T1!nsporratlon Authonty State of New York
 
OO/~1 Conway. Chairman
 
1:28 PM 
Mr. Robert Romaine 
July 17, 2000 
Page 2 
2.	 The Following applies to all other co-mingled facilities: 
To the extent that co-mingling is extended into other areas, job 
locations and tours of the operation within or outside of the 
Department of Buses, where it does not already exist the parties agree 
to meet to discuss and negotiate the impact of such a decision. If the 
parties cannot agree, existing contractual provisions will apply to the 
co-mingled facility or work. 
3.	 Commingling which already exists in other areas of the operation is not modified 
by this agreement nor are contractual restrictions where they exist. 
Agreed: 
MaBSTOA-TSO Memorandum of Understanding 20 
07/18/00 
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.. 370 Jay Street Lawrence G. Reuter
 
Brooklyn. NY 11201 President
 
e	NewYorkCityTransit 
July 17, 2000 
Mr. Robert Romaine, President
 
Transit Supervisors Organization
 
Transport Workers Union, Local 106
 
5768 Mosholu Avenue
 
Bronx New Vork 10471
 
Re: 1991 - 1998 Sideletters 
Dear Mr. Romaine: 
At the conclusion of the contract negotiations it was mutually agreed between the 
parties that certain items contained in the July 11, 1995 side letter for the Operating 
Unit would continue as follows: 
1.a.	 The Union agrees that it or any of its officers will not seek representation 
rights for NVCfA employees in titles above Dispatcher (Surface) Level 1, 
Maintenance Supervisor, Level 1 or of any equivalent title for MaBSTOA, 
employees in the titles above Dispatcher, Deputy Supervisor or any 
eqUivalent title. In no event shall the Union or its officers seek to 
represent any employee in the title of Deputy Superintendent or 
Superintendent or above or any equivalent title, nor shall there be any 
other challenge to the establishment or filling of Superintendent positions 
(including Deputy Superintendent) or equivalent titles in NVCTA or 
MaBSTOA. 
b.	 The 150 hereby waives any right that may exist to seek representation 
for such titles or positions or to bring any other challenge precluded by 
(a) above until such time as the parties to this Agreement enter into a 
written agreement otherwise. It is specificall'tagreed that this paragraph 
shall survive the expiration of the current collective bargaining agreement 
or any successor collective bargaining agreement. 
c.	 The parties agree that the January 1, 1997 certification of the TSO as the 
bargaining agent for the title Station Supervisor, Level II shall be the 
exception to (a) above. 
MTA New York City TranSit is an agency of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority, State of New York 
E Virgil Conway, Chairman 
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July 17, 2000 
2.	 Effective June 1, 1986, basic health benefit coverage will continue for 12 
months after the death of an active employee or retiree (who retires after 
June 1, 1985) for spouse and dependents. Payments for these benefits 
will be provided from funds provided in Article X, paragraph Sa of the 
agreement. This provision,is modified for those employees or retirees 
who are covered by the NYSHIP program and meet the criteria for a 
greater benefit. 
3.	 The Authority agrees to continue its participation in the joint labor­
management committees on working conditions, fadlities and pick 
procedures. 
4.	 Every effort will be made to keep supervisors and their union 
representatives informed of substantial changes in procedures directly 
affecting their work. 
5.	 The Authority agrees to concentrate "sick investigations" on employees 
with chronic or suspected abuse of sick leave. The Union agrees to 
cooperate to eliminate sick leave abuse. 
6.	 The Authority agrees to supply full length clothing lockers to supervisory 
employees in the title of Une Supervisor and Dispatchers as needed. 
7.	 The Authority agrees, except when emergency prevents, that for those 
Surface Une Dispatchers on the extra list, the "two (2) consecutive days 
rest dUring each calendar week" provided in Article 1. Paragraph (b) of 
the Schedule of Working Conditions shall mean at least fifty-six (56) 
consecutive hours. 
.8.	 The Authority agrees to forward to the Transit Supervisors Organization a 
copy of any notice of charges to be filed against any employee entitled to 
be represented by the Organization. Such notice will be sent to the 
union's mailing address. The Authority further agrees to permit the 
examination, by a designated representative of the Organization of those 
records in an employee's personnel folder relevant to the charges filed 
against him/her, or the penalty that might result therefrom, if the 
employee involved consents to such examination. 
9.	 The depot "as assigned" Une Supervisor may not be shifted between 
depots when there is an open trick available in his/her own depot. 
31 
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10.	 1.0. badges will be provided for Une Supervisors with the provision that 
lost badges will be replaced at the employees' expense. 
11.	 When determining a penalty for a disciplinary violation for which an 
employee has been found guilty, the hearing officer shall review the 
employee's record for the previous three years except that an employees 
entire record will be considered when such violation is for a serious 
offense. 
12.	 MaBSTOA shall follow Transit Authority policy as to break-in time for 
dispatchers picking a new trick. 
13.	 MaBSTOA shall provide parking facilities for unit members where feasible 
at no cost to the Authority. 
14.	 No charge shall be made against pension credit for Union officers for time 
spent on Union business under the same conditions and reqUirements as 
exist regarding officers of the Transport Workers Union. 
15.	 MaBSTOA shall seek to expedite payment of differential for injUry on 
duty. 
16.	 MaBSTOA policy as to stolen property allowances shall be the same as 
exists in the Transit Authority for similar tiles. 
17.	 Unless mutually agreed to, the maintenance depot pick each year shall be 
effective in January.· 
18.	 The Maintenance Chairman, Transportation Chairman and one other 
employee shall be released eight hours per day for labor-management 
activities. Such employees may work overtime consistent with Artide II 
of the working conditions. 
19.	 An active MaBSTOA supervisory employee who is in the Tier II artier III 
retirement plans, shall continue to have the same death benefit as a 
Transit Authority operating supervisory employee who is in the "Modified 
. Transit Plan" Tier II, or Tier III, or Tier N pension plans. Although the 
total death benefit will not change, the insurance profit of the death 
benefit will be the same as a Transit Authority supervising employee who 
is in the above pension plans. 
Mr. Robert Romaine 
Page 4 
July 17, 2000 
20.	 Dispatcher work assignments for the following day will be posted by 2:00 
P.M. 
21.	 TSO represented employees covered under the Transit Sick leave Plan 
will also be permitted to apply for additional sick leave benefits subject to 
eligibility requirements (ten (10) or more years of continuous service with 
the Authority and having exhausted all available leave benefits) as well as 
the Transit policy criteria outlined in its April 1992 memorandum. This 
policy criteria is subject to change at Management's discretion. Dedsions 
regarding the approval or denial of additional sick leave applications are 
at Management's sole and absolute discretion and are not subject to the 
contractual grievance procedure. . 
22.	 The parties agree to establish a labor-management committee to discuss 
issues related to new technology, probationary evaluations and problems 
with the retention of maintenance supervisors. The committee Will meet 
within 90 days after ratification. 
Agreed: 
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Transit Supervlsor.3 Organization· Operating Unit 'tt::',,,l~"~\'\:': 
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It IS mutually agreed that the COllective oargalnlng agreement between the 
the New York C;ty TransIt Authonty ana the Mannanan and Bronx Surface Transit 
Operating Authonty and the Union shall be amenaea as follows: 
Term of Agreement: 
1.	 This Agreement shall be effectIve from July 1, 1991 through Apnl 30. 
1998. 
Wages: 
2.	 The wages rates for employees represented by the Union shall be 
increased as follows: 
Effective July 1,1991, the rates that were In effect on June 30.1991 shall be 
increased by 2.0%. 
Effective November 1, 1992. the rates that were in effect on October 31. 
1992 shall be Increased by 2.5%. 
Effective July 1, 1993. the rates that were in effect on June 30. 1993 shall be 
increased by 2.0%. 
Effective December'. 1994, the rates that were in effect on November 30. 
199t shall be Increased by 4.0%. 
Effective January 1. 1996. the rates the were in effect on December 31. 1995 
shall be increased by 3.2%. 
Effective February 1. 1997, the rates· that were in effect on January 31. 1997 
shall be ,ncreased by 3.2%. 
Effective January 1, 1997, a 5275 payment will be added to the annual base 
salary of all employees. 
N1CbC and Weekend Differential: 
3.A.	 Upon ratification and approval of this Agreement, the Authonty will 
cease paying night and weekend differentials to employees for any day 
on which the employee does not actually work. 
3.B.	 Night differential payments will no longer apply for the following week 
day work hours between 5:00 a.m.·5:59 am. and 6:00 p.m.-6:59 p.m.. 
Night differential rates shall remain unchanged during the term of this 
Agreement. 
Wage Progression: 
4. Employees hired on or after the date of ratification and approval of this 
~~
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Agreement sr.all receive dunng the first four (4) years of their emPloyme~t "\ \\\.~
 
a percentage of the t,:p rate of ~ay of the employee's title In accorcance
 
wIth trle iOllOwlng scneOule:
 
80% ounng the first year of service as a supervisor. 
85° /: junng the seccne year of servIce as a supervIsor. 
95% Junng the thlrO year of service as a supervisor, 
, 00 %1 dunng the fourth year of service as a supervIsor. 
Gainsharin g: 
5.	 The parties agree to establish and abide by the Gainsharing Program as 
outlineO In Appendix A of this Agreement. 
Health and WelCare: 
6.	 A Dask Plan: NYC iranSlt WIll continue to make contributions on behalf 
of active and retired employees to maintain the eXIsting baSIC benefit plan 
coverages subject to the following changes:
-
1)	 S10.00 per visit co·payment for home <;Ir office visits with GHI 
participating medical providers. 
2) 510.00 co·payment for each diagnostic test to a limit of 520.00 in 
anyone Visit under GHI except for those retirees or dependents 
covered under MedIcare. 
3) Elimination of reimbursement under GHI for all non·participating 
medical providers except for those retirees or dependents covered 
under Medicare. 
The above referenced plan changes will be effective as soon as 
practicable fOllOWing the ratification and approval of this Agreement. 
4)	 NYC Transit agrees to upgrade retiree basic coverage to GHIICBP 
from GHllType ·C. . 
5) NYC Transit agrees to provide active employees and retirees the 
option of selecting one of the medicaJ plans that are presently offered 
to represented Career & Salary employees of NYC Transit. NYC 
Transirs premium payments for a medical plan will be limited to no 
more than the HIPIHMO rate. Active employees and retirees who 
select a medical plan whose premium exceeds the HIPIHMO rate will 
be responsible for the additional premium payment. Active 
employees will have such additional premiums deducted from their 
biweekly paycheck. Since there is no mechanism to collect excess 
premIum payments for retirees. the Union agrees to be responsible for 
and remit such premium payments to NYC TranSit on behalf of 
retirees. NYC Translt.will notify the Union when a retiree chooses a 
health benefit plan reqUiring a contribution and the amount ot the 
contribution due. 
35 
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employees ana retirees. However. cnce an employee elects a plan 
he;she WIll te frozen In that plan for a mInimum of , 8 months. 
Changes In health cenefit clan coverage will be eHec:lve the first day 
of the monm. ':NO montns follOWing election. 
It is agreed that If annual basIc premiums for OaslC !:enetits exceea 5% in 
anyone of the caJenaar years oeglnnmg In January. 1995 and concluaing In 
December. 1997. the partIes Will meet to discuss additional cost containment options 
to control or reduce costs. . 
6.	 8. Supplemental Plan Coverage: NYC Transit agrees to increase annual 
contributIons to the supplemental fund for active employees by $'~O 
effective July ,. 1991. $45 effective July 1. 1992 and an additiona! S40 
effective July 1. , 993. 
Thereafter. NYC TranSit will increase the supplemental fund contributions 
by	 5% effectlve January 1. 1995. an additional 5% effective February 1. 
1996 ana 5% eHectlve Marcn 1. '997.
-
Health Care Cosu of Pension Plan: 
7.	 The Union agrees that the health care costs emanating from the 25/55 
pension plan will be paid for by employees in accordance with ·.he terms 
listed in Appendix B. 
Medicare Reimbunement: 
8.	 Effective January 1. 1995. Medicare reimbursement for retirees· and 
spouses of retirees will be eliminated. 
Flexible Spending Account: 
9.	 NYC Transit agrees to offer represented employees. as soon as 
practicable. medical soending and/or dependent care accounts as defined 
under Section 125' 'or the IRS code. 
Grievance Procedure: 
10. The eXisting gnevance procedures will be amended as set forth in 
AppendiX C. 
Sick Lean: 
11. a) One month following the ratification of this Agreement, the existing 
Sickness Disability Plan and Shan Tenn DiSability Plan will be eliminated 
and substituted with the TranSIt Authonty Sick Leave Plan of 12 sick days 
per year. 
b) Employees transfernng form the Sickness DisaCllity Plan to the TA 
Sick Leave Plan Will be prOVided a transitional benefit. baseo on each 
(h~., 
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employees years cf serVl'::e. of the greater of the T A Sick Leave mInus "'\ \"
 
usage or the eaUivalent full day csnetit unaer the Sickness OisaOllity
 
Plan.
 
c) All newly apPointed supervisors will be converted to the Transit
 
Authonty Sick Leave Plan of 12 sick days per year. The transitional
 
benefit noted In 12 b) above. Will not apply. OA hourly employee
 
promoted to a first line supervisory title WIll be permitted to carry over
 
hiS/her unused sick.
 
Uniforms: 
12.	 NYC iranslt Will supply uniforms to those employees requirec. to wear 
them. 
"rug and Alcohol: 
, 3. The provisions of the parties collective bargaining agreement covering 
drug and alcohol testing shall be amended by. adding ~he provisions 
as set forth In Appendix D of this Agreement and the attachrtd 
amendments to the Drug and Alcohol Policies. In the event of any 
conflicts between the language of the existing policies and tl,e 
amendments. the language of the amendments shall prevail. 
Injnry on Duty and Physical Disability: 
14. The existing Injury on Duty and Physical Disability provisions of the 
collective oargaining agreement shall be amended in accordance with 
Appendix E of the Agreement. 
.\i~ ,~
 
_!,.r ~~S5ault Pay: _:
 
~;~ / '... 15. Upon the ratification an approval of this Agreement the existing assault 
"i ' (;~ I " pay contractual provisions will be eliminated and substituted with the 
I .. ~~~. Injury on Duty provisi,)ns referenced abOve. Additionally, the' extend of 
~ ,Y leave provided under the Injury on Duty provisions will mirror the TranSIt's 
". limitations as noted under Section 71 of the City Civil Service law. 
, Americans with Disabilities Act: 
16. The Union agrees with any modification of this Agreement needed to 
comply with the regulatory requirements of the Americans With Disabilities 
Act. 
Reporting Assaults: 
, 7.	 All suceNisors shall Immediately call the New York City Police 
Department wnenever an assault to an employee IS reported if the 
employee claiming the assault has not done so. Failure to do so or to 
cooperate wIth a police Investigatlon may result in disciplinary action. 
Dispatcher Expression of Preference for Assignment: 
, 8. AU Discatchers represented by the Union picking tricks or runs within the 
Bronx or Manhattan Divisions of the Department of Buses Will supervise 
any and all runs or tricks assigned to their picked location whether or not 
tne runs emanate from a Bronx. Manhattan, Queens. BrOOklyn, or Staten 
Island cepot. 
It is also understood that Dispatchers In the Staten Island. BrookJyn. and 
Queens DiVIsions of the Department of Buses will supeNlse any and all 
runs or tncks assigned to their assigned location whether or not the runs 
emanate from a Bronx, Manhattan, Queens, Brooklyn, or Staten Istand 
depot. 
Transportation Pass: 
, 9. All Employees and retirees will receive a transportation pass which can 
be used on both OA and TA facilities. Spousal passes will be eliminated. 
Check Cashing: 
20. Effective January	 '. , 995. check cashing time and service where and if 
they eXIst will be eliminated. 
Command Center: 
21. Dispatchers assig!1ed to the Command Center in East New YorK may be 
required to cover lunch periods at a designated divisional desk whether 
or not the bus line or depot of origin is from the Bronx, Manhattan. Staten 
Istand. Brooklyn or Queens Divisions of the Department of Buses. 
Dispatchers will be assigned for such coverage at Management's sole 
discretion. 
./ ' 
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22. This Agreement snail c:;ntlnue In eHect through Apnl 30. , 993. ~ I .. 
23. This Agreement :s sublect :0 ratIficatiOn by the Board of the Metropolitan 
Transcortauor. AuthOrity ana by the members of the Unton. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BET'NEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION 
OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING I_EG1SLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AGREEMENT OF IJ..W OR BY PROVIDING ADDITIONAL 
FUNDS. THEREFORE. SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
APPROPRIATE L.EGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL 
IT IS FURTHER AGREED THAT THE PARTIES WILL JO!NTLY SEEK 
SUCH APPROVAL WHERE AEOUIRED. 
NY-CTAIMaBSiOA TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION 
~JA4- lv,/,.. 
Michael Collins 
Vice President 
Carmen S. Suaray 
President 
Labor Relations TSO 
Steven Mayo ' DavId Rosen 
Director General Counsel 
Labor Research TSO 
Date: Date: 
..
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~ III \~\Transit SupeNlsors OrganIzation 
Operating Unit 
Gainshanng 
It IS the Intent of the parties to establish a Gainshanng Program, whereby 
employees who participate in Jointly adopted programs to increase prOductIVIty will 
receive a share of the savings generated. 
1. Gainshanng Program: 
a. In the Bronx and Manhattan Divisions of MTA New York City Transifs 
Bus Department a Joint Labor-Management Committee composed of two (2) 
management representatives and two (2) union representatives will meet to consider 
wOrk productivity Issues which will enhance the cost effectiveness and/or efficiency 
of TransIt. The Committee WIll revIew current work practices and consider 
alternatives which will redUce the cost of operating the system without diminishing 
service. However, Transit waives none of its right to exercise all management 
prerogatives as set for the in the Management Rights clause of this Agreement. 
including but not limited to the level and type of service enhancement nor doe. the 
Union waive any contractual right or working condition secured to it by the collective 
bargaining agreement. 
b. Upon the recommendation of a Joint Committee to implement a 
gainsharing project. a program shall be established. The savings associatlld with 
any gainsharing program. which may include a pilot phase if the Committee so 
recommends. will be determined by penodic audits conducted by Transit's Office of 
Intemal Audit. If the Union disagrees with the findings of Transit's Office of Intemal 
Audit. the parties will select an independent outside auditor. If the parties cannot 
agree on an Independent outside auditor. the contract arbitrator will select an 
Independent outside a...ditor. The determination of the independent outside aUditor 
Will be binding on the parties:. After completion of the Audit. the cost savings will be 
quantified. -. 
Co Effective May 1. 1993. or on a subsequent date as described below 
savings thus quantified shall be distributed to employees involved in each program 
as follows: a sum up to but not to exceed 1% of the annual wages of the employees 
shaJl be distnbuted to employees as wage increases. provided however, that wage 
rates may not vary for any particular titte. Anything beyond shall be divided as 
follows: 1/3 to employees. in cash; 1/3 to the Authority; and 1/3 to provide selVice 
enhancements to the public provided that the Authonty is not othelWlse required to 
reduce existing service. It the quantified saVings do not generate 1"10 of the annual 
wages of the employees by May 1. 1993, the 1% wage increase will be made 
ettective on the subsequent date when the 14!~ wage increase will be made effective 
on the subsequent dated when the 1"'0 savings is annualized. In order to prevent 
creating different wage rates for the same titte. the 1% wage increase may. by 
agreement of the parties. be converted a cash payment. 
1 
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d. By mutual agreemen!. the partIes may discontinue gaJnsl'lanng programs. ~ 
In this case. the payments assoe:atea with suen aiscontlnued galnSl'lanng programs 
shall also cease. 
e. The recommendations of the Joint Committee and the amount of cost 
savings are not subJect to the gnevance procedure of the collective cargalning 
agreement. RecommendatIons of the CommIttee (0 proceed with a Gamsnanng 
prolect must be unanimously approved by its members. In the event of 
disagreement either party may appeal a decision of the Committee to th: Presidents 
of the Authonty and the Union. Failure of the CommIttee and the PreSI,jents to 
agree on a project recommendation will be deemed a rejection of the pr jlect. 
~ " 
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 APPENDIX 8 
It is understood that the additior,al health benefit costs that anse out of the ~assage
 
into law of the 25155 penSion plan (A.1 2060 and 5B420A) for TSO Operating Unit represented
 
sucervlsory employees shall be bome by all employees represented by TSO. The parties WIll
 
negotiate as to the amount of such cost immeoiately follOWing ratification of this agreement. If
 
no agreement is reacned regarding such cost. eIther party may request the current Impartial
 
Arbitrator to appoint a special artJltrator to decide what the cost is. Sucn request may'be
 
maae at any time Out no sooner than 30 days after ratification of this agreement. The SpecIal
 
Arbitrators deCIsion shall be Issued no later than January 31. , 996. It is further underStood
 
t~at the cost shall be imposed in a manner that parties shall hereafter agree to. If the parties
 
do not agree. the health benefit costs will be split in half with each half payable out of the
 
agreed upon wage increases for the last two years of the 1991-1998 collective bargaining
 
agreement. Such impOSItion of costs shall be implemented during the term o.f the, 991 -'998
 
oargaining agreement.
 
The obligauons Imposed Oy this agreement snail be Incorporated and Implemented as
 
part of the , 991 -1998 collectIve bargainIng agreement.

-
A9feed To: r / / ) " . A9 ~ %/fr/ e< (~ tc..~ . /) r"L~ ••UdwL 
,-' Carmen S. Suardy Micha•• Collins 
Vice President President 
Labor Rela:.ons Transit Supervisors OrganIzation 
AtJpenaix C 
'7'ransit SUDE:H\IIS0rs Organization 
Operating Unit 
Disc:plinary and Contractual Grievance Procedure 
Article V. Disciplinary Procedure 
The right to discharge or discipline employees for cause and to maintain 
diSCipline and efficiency of employees is the responsibility of the Operating Authority. 
In the event charges are made against an employee covered by this 
Agreement. he/she shall be notified In writing by hiS/her Location Chief of such 
charges. The Location Chief shall. in cases of theft. insobnety. InsubOrdination. or 
other senous dereltctlo!'l of duty. have the right to suspend an employee covered by 
this Agreement Immeoiately. 
In the event an emPloyee or the Union disputes any diSCiplinary action taken 
under this Article. then the provisions of the Grievance Procedure provided in Artide 
VI of this Agreement shall be followed. Management shall have the right to increue 
or decrease any diSCiplinary penalty appealed by an employee pursuant to Article VI. 
An employee may work off suspension time, at management's discretion, on 
his/her regular day off or during hislher vacation period at a rate of one day for each 
day of suspension 
Upon the mutual agreement of the parties. an employee may choose to work 
for any penod of suspension and pay a fine equal to 30.", of hisJher r!Qular salaa 
dUring the ~ -:nod in guestion. For the purcoses -,t progressive discipline, the onty 
penalty reflE :ted on the employee's record WIll . the suspension tIme that wa.s. 
ongrnally accepted or Imposed through arpitratlon, The Authonty shall not deduct 
more than thirty (30%) of an employee'S weekly salary In any week. 
. 
The provisions set forth in the paragraoh noted above will not apply to a 
suspension Imposed at any of the steps of the gnevance procedure or to an 
employee suspended pending dismissal. 
Article VI. Grjevance Procedure. 
The term "grievance~ or ~complaint." as used in this Agreement, means any 
dispute ansing out of the interpretation and application of the provisions of the 
collective bargaining agreement in effect between the parties. 
The AuthOrity shall also have the right to sybmit to the Arbitrator for hislher 
opinion and determination, upon twenty (20) days notice to the Union, any complaint 
or dispute between the parties ansing solely out of the Interpretation, application, or 
breacn of the prOVIsions of this Agreement. 
The Impartial Arbitrator shall have the authonty to decide all Qnevances and 
\0 
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comclalnts but he/sne snail not have tne autnoflty to reneer any OClnlon or make '. 
ally recommenaatJons (a) wnlcn amena. moalty or cnange thIS Agreement or any of 
Its terms; (b) limit cr Interfere in any way wltn tne statutory powers. duties. and 
responsibilities cf the OperatIng AuthOnty in operattng, c~ntrolling. and dlrectmg the 
maintenance and operation of the transit facIlities. or with the Operating AuthOrity'S 
managenal responsibility to run the transit lines safely. efficIently, and' economically. 
,. All gnevances at each step shall be appealed in wnting. 
2. Step I 
Any gnevance or come/aint which an employee may have shall be presented 
by the employee and his/her Union representative to the employee'S Depanr~ 
Head or desIgnee (Location Chieij by Department or Division WIthin five (5) days 
atter the gnevance arose. General Supenntendents or Supenntendents may hold 
disciplinary, gnevance. or administrative hearings. 
[Stee II] 
[In the event that the matter is not satisfactorily adjusted Within seven (7) 
days atter the presentation to his/her Location Chief, the case must be referred. at 
the request of the employee'S Union representative within an additional three {3} 
days, to the employee'S Department or Division Head or his/her designated 
representative. The employee'S Department or Division Head or his/her d&signee 
shaH render hislher decision within seven (7) days after the closing of the heanng. 
The Department Head or Desig"ee shall hOld a heanng within seven (7) days of the 
appeal.] 
Step 1/ [Step 1/11 
In the event that the matter is not satisfactorily adjusted with the 
Decartment [or Divlsionl Head or designee. then the Union must. Within ·~ree (3) 
days atter the receipt of wntten nouficatlon from the Department Head o~ ills/her 
decision. submit the dispute In writing to the Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes 
Resolution or his/her designee or designee!:. The Deputy Vice President. Labor 
Disputes Aesolution or hiS/her designee or designees shall, with seven {7} days. 
hold a hearing on the grievance. with due notice to the Union. and within seven (7) 
days after such hearing is closed. the Authority's Deputy Vice President. Labor 
Disputes Resolution or hiSiher designee or designees shafl deliver to the Union in 
writing hislher decision on the disposition of the grievance. [At the present time the 
designees for Step '" heanngs are the Director of Labor Relations. OA and hislher 
staff.) This hearing shall be held at Walnut Depot or at whatever faCility to which the 
Labor Relations Department moves from Walnut Depot.} 
3. If the Union is not satisfied with the disposition of such gnevance by the 
Authority·s Deputy Vice President. Labor Disputes Resolution or his/her deSignee or 
deSignees, made as provided in Paragraph 2 above. at the written request of the 
party hereto deSiring artlitration as herein provided. the matter shall be submitted for 
decision to the Impartial Arbitrator. It the requested arbitration arises f r9m a 
gnevance processed pursuant to ParagraphS 2 or 4 ot this Article, the request for 
arbitratlor. shall be made within SIX (6) days of the receipt by the Union ot the wntten 
\ \
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,tJ::\'~deCISion of troe Deputy Vice ?reslaent. L..aOor Disputes Resolution or his/her 
designee or aeslgnees. 
If the requested artlltratlOn anses cut cf any other dispute between the 
parties ansing out of the collective oargalnlng agrs;...,ent. as provldec tor In 
paragraph 5 below, the request for SUCh arbitratior: :<1all be made Within five (S) 
days atter such dispute anses. The request for arbItration shall be made to the 
ImpaCilal ArbItrator with a copy of the request sent to the opposing Side. 
4. Any senous contractual violation questions shall be appealed Ir writing 
directly to the Deputy Vice President. _aDor Disputes Resolution. SUCh appeaJ shall 
Include a statement as to what contractual provision was allegedly vlolatelj by 
management and the remedy sought. The Deputy Vice President. labor Oisputes 
ReSOlution or his/her deSignee shall set a hearing within seven (7) calendar days 
after receipt of the appeal and render hislher decision within seven ,(7) Calendar 
days follOWing the heanng. Should these time limits not be met. the Umon shaU 
have the nght to proceed to arbitration. 
5. In cases of susoenSlon or dismissal. except in cases of theft. Insobriety, 
insubordination. or other serious dereliction of duty. the Union may acpeal dir8CUy to 
arbitratIon such action providing the Deputy Vice President. Labor Disputes 
ReSolution receives written notice of the aetJon to be arbitrated which includes a 
statement as to the specIfic contractual provisions allegedly violated and the 
CIrcumstances which allegedly constitute the violation at least seven (7) days prior to 
the arbitration. 
6. The time limitations. as provided herein shall in every case be exclusive 
of Saturdays. Sundays and holidays. and the Impartial Arbitrator shall be 
empowered to excuse a failure to comply with the time limitations for good cause 
shown. Any step ot the grievanc& procedure may be waived by agreement of the 
parties In Writing. Such agreement shall be between tne O..,uty Vice President. 
labor Disputes ReSOlution and the President of the Union or their deSignees. 
After both the Union and the Operating Authority have been given an 
opportunity to be heard and ~o submit proof as. may de desired. the deCision In 
wnting of such Impartial Arbitrator shall be binding and conclUSive upon the 
employees to whom this Agreement applies and upon aU the parties hereto. In the 
event that the parties hereto cannot agree upon 'tht time and place to be fixed for 
such hearing, said Impartial Arbitrator shall fix such time and place and give notice 
thereof in writing to the parties hereto at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the time 
fixed for such hearing, and the filing of a telegram for sending or the mailing of a 
letter containing ~uch notice. shall be deemed to te the giving of such netice. 
. The partY requesting postponement of a scheduled arbitration heanng shall 
pay the cancellation fees. if any. 
In case the Impartial Arbitrator hears testimony of or proof by any special 
service men or investigators whose Identity the Operating AuthOrity deSires Should 
not be known. such testimony or proof shall be given before the Impartial Arbitrator 
with no one else present. and any records. reports or actions of the Impartial 
Arbitrator With reference thereto shall refer to such witnesses by number only. so (S'
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that their Identity snal/ net be known. 
Furthermore. ,f tr.ere 's crEsentee tJ the Impamal Arbltrato r for aeelSlon any 
matter involving theft or erunKenness of any employee. the only question to oe 
determined by the ImpartIal Arbitrator In any case snail be with respect to the fact of 
such theft or drunkenness. as the case may be. and In case the fact of theft or 
drunkenness IS found by the Impartial Arbitrator. then the lCtlon by the Operating 
Autnorlty. based thereon. shall be affirmed and sustained by the Impartial Arbitrator. 
[The parties have agreed to designate Professor Daniel Collins as the 
Impartial Arbitrator for the term of this contract.] 
[If the office should become vacant. the parties shall designate an alternate 
Impartial ArbItrator.] 
The Impartial Arbitrator shall be selec!ed by mutual agreement of th, parties 
to serve as suen for the cenod agree to by:" a Union and the Authority. 
ShOUld. at any time dunng the term of this Agreement. if the ImcartiaJ 
Arbitrat~r IS unable to ·serve. a replacement will be selected by mutual agreement of 
the cartles to this Agreement. 
\fE'tOR.-\:\T>C,t OF l':"DERSTr\SnI~G 
Memorandum :~ UnderstandIng entered Into this _3.y of _ 1995. by 
,he Mannattan ana Bronx Suriace i"ranslt Operating Authority ,herelnaiter referr.ed to 
as "the Authority") and Operating Unit of the Transit Supervisors (" ~ganlzatlon (TSO); 
(hereinafter refer rea to as "the Union"). 
\VHEREAS, the Union and the Authority, have discussed the Authority'S 
InSistence that public safety requires the introduction of random testing for drugs and 
alcoho I at the Authority; and 
\VHEREAS. the parties have agreed to a random testing program for safety 
senSitive titles. and 
-WHEREAS. the Authority and the Union have mutually agreed as to hOW to 
resolve these Issues without the necessity of any further proceedings hereupon; and 
WHEREAS, the parties have entered into this agreement in good faith and with 
the intent of expeditiously implementing a random dru~alcohol testing program which 
is expected to deter employees in safety sensitive titles from reporting to work in an 
unsafe condition and reassure the public that the Authority is providing safe 
transportation and a safe environ ment for its passengers and its employees: and 
WHEREAS. the resolutIon of these issues is in furtherance of sound Labor 
Relations. the Union and the Authority agree that the existing collective bargaining 
agreement t:etween the panles shall continue in effect. supplemented by this 
agreement only to the follOWing extent: 
ORST:	 The Author ity will add to its mutually agreed upon policies 
(hereinafter the ·Policies·) on Alcohol. and Drugs and 
Controlled Substances an additional component of random 
testing for employees in safety sensitive titles. 
SEco~n:	 No disciplinary action will be taken agaInst an em ployee 
who tests positive for drugs and lor alcohol in a random 
test if (i) the employee has no record of prior positive drug 
and or alcohol tests at the Authority and (ii) the employee 
completes rehabilitation as herein described. The 
employee shall be referred to the Employee Assistance 
Program. relieved of his or her responsibiEties. and given 
the oppo rtunrty for rehabilitation through that prog ram. The 
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employee wIll be In no pay status. however. he/she Will be 
permittee ~o use acc~ued leave balances dUrtng nis/her 
partlc:patlon In me Employee Assistance Program. Once 
the employee IS certlfiea as drug/alconol free and otherWise 
el.iglble for restoration under Section 9 of the policies. the 
employee ','111 be restored to duty. The employee will be 
reqUired ._ submit to an Authority admInIstered drug/alcohol 
test before he or she will be returned to duty. 
Employees whose first pOSitive drug test at the AuU10nty is 
a pOSitive test for manjuana only shall be treated in accord 
with the above paragraph. 
In the event the employee tests positive for drugs and/or 
alcohol a second time as a result of any alcohol and/or 
drug testing. Including a random test. the employee shall be 
dIsmIssed. except that when the second positive test occurs 
~ore than one year after the employee's restoration to duty 
follOWing the first positive test, the employee will be eligible 
for restoration to an available. budgeted non-safety 
senSItive pOSition if he/she again completes rehab:litation as 
described in the second paragraph above. The employee 
will be paid the applicable rate of the non-safety sensitive 
position as per the collective bargaining agreement. The 
·Physical Disability" section does not apply herein. 
The employee will be reclassified and assigned to the 
non-safety senSItive position in accordance with the 
procedures defined in the restricted duty policy. 
An employee who tests pOSitive a third time shall be 
dismissed without opportunity for 'testoration.
-
,
. 
Once an employee has tested positive for alcohol. whether 
in a random or other test. and has been restored to duty, 
he/she will be required to submit to a breath analysis test 
on an unannounced basis for a period ot one year after 
successful completion of the Employee Assistance 
Program. If the breath analySIS testndicates a reading of 
.02 mgm/cc or greater. the employee will be required .to 
submit to a blood alcohol test. 
Refusal to take a r3ndom drug/alcohol test as directed will 
be deem ed an adm ission of improper use of controlled 
substances. drugs and alcohol and treated as it the 
employee had been found positive. In addition. the 
I ~ 
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FlFTH: 
SIXTH: 
SEVENm: 
EIGHTH: 
emPloyee Will be sUPject to approp nate alsc:pline for failure 
to c::::mpiy with a Olrect erder fer wnich the penalty may be 
dismissal. 
Representatives cf the AuthOrIty and the Union have met to 
discuss the method in which random testing will be 
conaucted. The random testIng will be conducted in a 
manner which accords with the appropriate stancards of 
medical safety and which respects employee privacy and 
the standards of worK place fairness and decenc~'. as well 
as the Authonty's needs for efficiency in its operation. The 
method of random testing will reQUire that the Auhority 
develop a list of unique selected numbers (e.g. social 
security numbers) which pool of numbers will be used for 
random selection: avoidance of the use of actual 
employees names in the selectIon has the purpo~e of 
avoiding any SUspIcion of sublectivlty In Selectlor.. 
-
The Authority will inform the Union of selection methods to 
be used. It is understood that mobile vans may be used to 
facilitate the collection of test samples wIth minimal wor1< 
disruption and to accommodate the work locations of 
employees. 
Under the random testing program for alcohol. the Authority
 
shall utilize a breath analysis test to determine whether a
 
blood alcohol test should be given. After breath analysis
 
test indicating a reading of less than .02 mgm/cc. there
 
shall be no further testing. If the breath analysIs test .
 
Indicates a reading of .02 mgmicc or greater the employee
 
Will be reQUired to submit to a blOOd alcohol test. However.
 
the employee may waive the blood alcohol test In which
 
case the=results of the breath analysis test will be construed
 
as positive as defined by the policy.
 
An employe':! who is reQuired to submit to a blood alcohol
 
test follOWing a breath analysis test will be relieved of
 
his/her responsibilities pending the results of the blood
 
alcohol test. Should the blood alcohol test result in a
 
negative finding, the employee will be paid for the time held
 
out of service as if he/she had worked.
 
The AuthOrity provides and will continue to provide. on an 
on-gOing baSIS. training programs for managers and 
supervisors on the subject of drugs and alcohol abuse. In 
addition. the AuthOrity Will provide to all employe-es 
( 
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ELEVENTH: 
nVELITH: 
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InformatiOn and ecucatlonal materia is on the subject of drug '" I, 
and alcohol abuse. 
Whenever It IS feasible to do so dUrIng day time hou rs. the 
Autliomy will transport and escort employees to the testing 
site. The Authority will transport and escort employees who 
are required to report at night to the testing site. 
Employees who are r.ot transported and escorted are 
required to report for testing to the appropriate medical 
assessment center or other appropriate testing site. as 
directed by supervision, as soon as possible via public 
transportation. Use of an employee's personal vehic'9 is 
prohibited unless the employee IS escorted by supervision. 
Employees who report unreasonably late atter they are 
directed for testing or who do not appear at all shall be 
conSidered as liaVlng refused the test. 
ecr purposes of meeting service to the public, absences 
created by random drug/alcohol testing will be filled as per 
current practice for filling any other open work. 
A probationary employee who tests positive will be 
dismissed and not have the right to restoration.. This will 
apply to random test as well. 
In the event that Slate or Federal statues. rules or 
regulations hereafter adopted impose on the Authority the 
obligation to conduct drug or alcohol testing In a manner 
inconsistent with the provisions of this agreement andlor 
the policies. this agreement and/or the policies shall be 
amended after discussions by the parties to conform to 
such legal requirements. 
This agreement supersedes any prior stipulation of 
agreement concerning drug testing as per the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration Drug Rule. 
\1
 
THmTEE~TH: 
~OR: NYCTA/MABSiOA 
.' 
,/ () ~ _~BY: ~a;men S. Suaroy 
Vice President 
l.abor Relations 
- -;
'JATS: 
The Autr.:r:ty wlil r:1aKe reasonable efforts ~c place the 
Union cn equal fcot:ng with the Authority with regard to site 
VISitS ~o laboratOries wnlch it selects for use. 
FOR: Operating Unit - TSO 
. /~I'~[ 
/. . . /' 
j. -t - .. (,--; BY: Acdu-I'~ 
Michael '":Jllins 
President 
\ DATE: _ 
-
BY: 
David Rosen. Esq. 
DATE _ 
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Amendments To Drug Policy 
5.3.5	 When a Drug or Controlled Substance has been Identified in a 
pnor test ana less than one ~.·ear has elapsed since rhe 
emcloyee's successful completion .; :he EAP and. where 
applicable. the employee has beer. ~estored to duty or where 
follow-up testing is allowed under FTA regulation s. 
7.1	 For retesting a sample which was given pursuant to FTA drug testing 
regulations. the employee and the Authority will follow such regulations. 
For all other tests the employee shall submit a written request to the 
Labor Disputes Resolution Section of the Labor Relations Department 
including the employee's name, pass number, the date on which the 
samples were given. An employee will be allowed five (5) weeks from 
the date the results cf the Initial tests are reported to the employee to 
reauest a confirmation retest f~om another laboratory. 
-
7.8	 For retesting by a second laboratory of all drugs and controlled 
substances subject to testing by the Authorities. the definition of a 
"negative retest result- shall be: a laboratory test using the same 
procedure as the initial laboratory's confirmation test (i.e., currently, a 
GeMS test) which reports that there is present less than one-halt of the 
minimum quantitative cut-off level used b" the initial laboratory to confirm 
that a specimen has tested positive. This subsection shall not apply to 
retesting procedures regulated by FTA drug testing regulations. 
I 
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~'~' Amendments To Alcohol Policy	 
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40	 DefInitions 
4.1	 Unfit due to Indulgence in an alcoholic beverage (a positive finding) • A 
readlr:g of an alcohol concentration of .04 or higher or in accordance 
within FTA r;:ulatlons. . 
5.1.4	 When an emcloyee has tested positive for alcohol. whether in a 
random or emer test. and has been restored to dUty, he/she will 
be required to submit to a breath J.nalysis test on an unannounced 
basIs for a period of one year atter successful completion of the 
Employee Assistance Program (EAP) or where follow-up testing is 
alloweo under FTA regulations. 
5.3	 ­The Authority, where feasible. shall utilize a breath analysis test to 
determIne the employee'S alcohol concentration.. After a breath analysis 
test indicating a level of .02 or greater a confirmation breath analysis test 
will be	 conducted. The employee may also be required to submit to a 
blood alcohoI test. 
Add 5.4	 An emplo' ee who registers in the range of .02 to .039 on a breath 
analysIs test will be removed from service for the rest of his or her tour 
without pay. No discipline will result from the test result. 
SectIon 6.2 shall read: 
6.2	 When a breath analySIS or blood alcohol test finding is positive for an 
employee With one (1~pr more years of service. in the absence of any 
in-service incident that resulted in harm or Injury to any person where it 
is reasonable to conclude that alcohoVdrug use COUld. have contributed to 
the incident. the employee. in the first such instance. will be suspended 
from duty for thirty (30) work days without pay. The employee will be 
referred to the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) and will be reQuired 
to participate in counseling. Where EAP recommends restoration to full 
dUty the employee shall be restored to dUty following examination by the 
Authority's Medical Services Department, provided he/she has served the 
thirty (30) day suspension period. 
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6.3 When a breath anaiysls cr blood alccho I test finding IS positive for an ,,\ \ 
employee with one (') cr more years cf service: follOWIng an incident ' \, ~'i 
that resultea In r,arm cr Injury to ar.y /=erson where It is reasonable to 
conclude that alcchol use could have contrlbuted to the InCident, the 
employee shall be dismissed. 'The provIsions of SectIon 9.0 shall not 
apply to employees dismissed unde r this parag raph. 
Sect:cn , 0.6 
Eliminate 
-
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Appendix E 
Operating l'nit . Transit Supenisors Organization 
Injury en Duty/Physical OisaCllity 
Art:cle i 4. :nJUry on Duty 
The first paragraph shall ce amended as follows: 
A. An employee Incapacitated from performing any type of available work as a 
result cf an accidental injury sustained in the course of his/her employment will be 
allowed. for such period or periods dUring such Incapacity as the Transit Authority may 
determine, a differential payment which shall oe sufficient to ~omprise. together with 
any Workers' Compensation payable to him/her under the provisions of the Workers' 
Ccmpensatlon law an amount after taxes equal to his/her after tax wages for a fortY 
(40)	 hour work week. 
-New second parag~aph 
If the Workers' Compensation payment granted pursuant to law IS equal to or 
greater than the amount the employee was receiving prior to the period of incapacity, 
after taxes. for a forty (40) hour work week. the employee shall not receive any 
differential paymen ts. If the absence for which he/she is to be allowed pay as herein 
provided occurs two years or more after the date of the original accider.~. the 
allowance shall be based upon an amount equal to seventy (70) percent of h:slher 
earnings on the date of the original accident as set forth herein. 
The Instances for denial of differential are reduced as follows: 
'0 alfferentlal shall be granted: 
(1)	 Unless the employee sustained an accidental injury while engaged in the 
performance of his/her assigned \.. ':Jr the Authority and such accidental 
injury was the direct cause of the :lyee's incapacity for work. 
(2)	 If the employee tests positive for Cl,.:~nol. drugs or controlled substances 
which testing was initiated by the Incident which caused the harm or the 
injury to the employee.. 
(3)	 If th& employee failed to report for any work Within title when directed that 
they are medically qualified to perform. 
(4)	 If the employee does not give due notice of the accident or does not report 
to the AuthOrity'S deSignated physician(s) for examination cr ·~·examlnatlon 
~ I.,',. 
when told tc co so. ~hls craVISlon shall not ce used :0 reqUire an "" 1\.\: 
emplcyee to reocrt f:r examlnatlcn at unreascnaOle t:mes ana frequency. 
PhYSical Disability 
The certification of conditions to be met will be reduced to the same conditions 
as listea In the Instances for aenlal cf differential as listed above. Any employee who 
nas been disqualified by a medical consultant utilized by Authority and who di~putes 
the medical fi~dings of the exam rnrng consultant. shall have the right to utIlize "he 
provISions of the gnevance procedure. 
./ 
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~.\.A....I -	 .,3	 New York City Transit 
July	 11.1995 
Mr. Mict1ael Ccllins
 
President
 
Transit Supervisors Organlzatlcn
 
lOWest Fordham Road
 
Bronx. New York 10468
 
RE:	 1991· 1998 Sidelelter 
Dear	 Mr. Collins: 
At the conclusion oL1.~e contract negotiations It was mutually agreed between the 
parties that certain Items would not be Included in the contract but would be set 
forth In a letter of understanding the Items are as follows: 
l.a.	 The Umon agrees that It or any of its officers will not seek mpresentation 
rights for NYCTA employees In titles above Dispatcher (Surface) Level I, 
Maintenance Supervisor, Level I or of any equivalent title for MaBSTOA. 
employees in the titles above Dispatcher, Deputy Supervisor or any 
equivalent title. In no event shall the Union or its officers seek to 
represent any employee in the title of Deputy Superintendent or 
Superintendent or above or any equivalent title. nor shall there be any 
other challenge to the establishment or filling of Superintendent positions 
(including Deputy Superintendent) or eQuivalent titles In NYCTA or 
MaBSTOA. 
b.	 -'e TSO hereby wa~es any right that may eXIst to seek representation 
for such titles or POSit .;ns or to bring any other challenge precluded by (a) 
above until such time as the parties to this Agreement enter into a written 
agreement otherwise. I: is specifically agreed that this paragraph shall 
survive the expiration of the current collective bargaining agreement or any 
successor collective bargaining agreement. 
c.	 The parties further agree that this paragraph shall not affect the TSO's 
petition In PERS CASE NO. C·3994 in which It is seeking to represent 
certain New YorK City TranSit AuthOrity employees In the DiviSIon of 
Stations In the Title of Station SupervIsor, Level II, nor In the petition by 
the Transit Authority seeking to review and reverse the determInation of 
PEAS. such petition having been filed in Supreme Court. Kings County, 
With Index No. 2273/94. Should the certification by PERS in Case No. C­
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Mr. Michael CJllins	 . 2 . 
3994 be finally IJoneld. such ~ertlficatlon may contInue to eXist as an 
exception to (a) above. This Agreement shall not have any effect upon 
NYCTAIMaBSTOA's defense in the pending proceeding based upon the 
language of the pnor agreements. 
2.	 Effective June 1, ~ QS6. basic health :::enefit coverage will contInue for' 2 
months after the =. ;!h of an active employee or retIree (who retires after 
June 1, '985) for spouse and dependents. Payment for these benefits wIll 
be provided from funds provided in Article X. paragrapn Sa of the 
agreement. 
3.	 The Authonty agrees to continue its participation in the Joint labor· 
management committees on working conditions. facilities and pick 
proceoures. 
4.	 Every effon Will be made to keep supervisors and their union 
representatives Informed of substantial changes In procedures directly 
affecting their work. 
5.	 The Authority agrees to concentrate ·sick investigations" on employees 
with chronic or suspected abuse of sick leave. The Union agrees to 
cooperate to eliminate sick leave abuse. 
6.	 The Authority agrees to supply full length clothing lockers to supervisory 
employees In the title of Line Supervisor and Dispatchers as needed. 
7.	 The Authority agrees. except when emergency prevents. ~hat for those 
Surface Line Dispatchers on the extra list. the ·'two (2) consecutive days 
rest during each calendar week" provided in Article'. Paragraph (b) of the 
Schedule of Working Conditions shall provide at least fifty-SIX (56) 
consecutive hours. 
B.	 The Authority agrees to forward to the Transit Supervisors Organization 
a copy of any notice of charges to be filed against any employee entitled 
to be represented by the Organization. Such notice will be sent to the 
unIon's mailing address. The AuthOrity further agrees to permit the 
examination. by a designated representative of the Organ'~ation of those 
records in an employee's personnel folder relevant to the charges filed 
against him/her. or the penalty that might result therefrom. If the employee 
involved consents to such examination. 
9.	 The depot "as assigned- Line Supervisor may not be shifted between 
depots when there is an open trick available in his/her own depot. 
1.S
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'0.	 1.0. badges will t:e provided for Line Supervisors with the provISion that 
lost badges will be replaced at the employee's expense. 
, 1.	 When determining a penalty for a disciplinary violatIon for which an 
employee has been found guilty. the hearing officer shall review the 
employee's record for the prevIous three years except that an employee's 
entire record will t:e conSIdered when such violation is for a serIous 
offense. 
12.	 Ma8STOA shall follow Transit Authority policy as to break-in time for 
dispatchers picking a new trick. 
13.	 Ma8STOA shall provide parking facilities for unit members where feasible 
at no cost to the AuthOrtty. 
-14.	 No charge shall be made agaInst pending credit for Union oHicers for time 
spent on Unron bUSiness under the same conditions and requirements as 
eXist regarding officers of the Transport Workers Union. 
, 5.	 MaBSTOA shall seek to expedite payment of differential for Injury on duty. 
16.	 MaBSTOA policy as to stolen property allowances shall be the same as 
exists in the Transit Authority for similar titles. 
17.	 Maintenance Line Supervisors shall be allowed overtime if they are 
assigned in the depots more than 15 additional men. or In the shops more 
than 30 additional men, pending resolution of this matter by' the 
Productivity Joint Special Committee. This issue IS to be submitted to the 
Committee within 30. days after the execution of this agreem ent. 
.
-. 
18.	 Unless mutually agreed to. the maintenance depot pick each year shall be 
effective in January. 
19.	 The Maintenance Chairman, Transpor1ation Chairman and one other 
employee shall be released eight hours per day for labor-management 
activities. Such employees may work over1ime consistent with Article II of 
the WOrking conditions. 
20.	 An active MaBSTOA supervisory employee who is in the Tier" or Tier III 
retirement plans. shall continue to have the same death benefit as a 
TranSIt AuthOrity operating supervIsory employee who IS in the 'MOdified 
Transit Plan~ Tier II, Tier III or Tier IV pension plans. 
/;'0 
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Mr. Michael Collins . 4 . JUly 11, 1995 
Although the total death benefit will not change. the Insurance portion of 
the death cenefit will be the same as a Transit Authority supervising 
employee who is In the above pension plans. 
21.	 Dispatcher work assignments for the following day 'Nill be posted .by 2:00 
P.M. 
22.	 TSO represented employees covered under the Transit Sick Leave Plan
 
will also be perm Itted to apply for additional SICK leave benetits subject to
 
eligibility reqUirements (ten (10) or more years of contlnuc;,.s service with
 
the Authonty and having exhausted all available leave tenefits) as well as
 
the Transit policy criteria outlined in its April 1992 memorandum. This
 
policy crltena IS subject to change at Management's discretion. Decisions
 
regarcmg the approval or denial of additional Sick leave applications are
 
at Managem,ertt's sale and absolute discretion and are not subject to
 
the contractual grievance procedure.
 
Sincerely. 
{t!Z.)U_~ 
Carmen S. Suardy
 
Vice Preslden t
 
Labor Relations
 
?Jc~d~: %AJ" 
Michael Collins
 
President
 
Transit Supervisors Organization
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3 New York City Transit 
July 11. 1995 
~r, ~ichael Collins. President 
Transit Supervisors Orgaruzatlon (MaBSTOA) 
10 West Fordham Road 
Bronx. ~y 10468 
Dear Mr. Collins: 
As you know the panics have been in discussions regarding the issues raised by the 
passage into law of the 151SS pension bill. A separate Appendix B to ':he 1991­
1998 Memorandum..2! Understanding between Transit and the TSO operating unit 
specificaHy addressed the issue of the additional health care COSts generated by the 
legIslation, Appendix 8 states that the costs shall be bome by all employees in the 
bargaining unit and that if the parties cannot agree on the health care tost amount 
the dispute will be resolved through an arbitration procedure. Finally the appendix 
staleS that the parties will agree on the manner in which the COSts wUl be paid. If 
the parties do not agree. the health benefit costs will be split in half with 
each half payab' : out of the agreecl upon wage increases for the last two years of 
the 1991-1998 bargaining agreement. 
The language of Appendix B closely resembles similar agreements reached with the 
ATU 726. the ATU 1056. and TSO Queens bargaining units. It is noted that 
subsequent to our agreements with those bargaining unitS. additional analysis has 
been done and some issues not specifically resolved by those agreements have now 
come to the forefront. 
The issue of how the health care conmbutions will be allocated for employees who 
retire as TSO Supervisors but who began their Transit service in a title not 
represemed by the TSO. needs to be funher discussed aDd resolved. It is 
UDdemood that if this issue cannot be resolved by the parties it will be added to 
the issues that will be decided by the Special Arbitrator referred to in Appendix B. 
"ITA New "-:'1( C:. -'ans,! s..;· agenc',:;' :~e MetrCOC',lan ~·3.,scor:allon A... tl'lor,:v 
::eter t:. S:ang'. :-a,rl'!"an ano C-el E..eclO! "e C~:::el 
") Q 
Mr. Michael Collins 
Page 2 
July 11. 1995 
If the above meetS With your understanding. please indicate by signing in the space 
provided below. 
Sin~elY' ,~ ... ~ 
annen S. Suardy 
Vice President 
Labor Relations 
Agreed: . 
gdJ,4..%4J­
Michael Collins 
President 
Transit Supervisor Organization 
.,. 
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TOO Coin Retriever Unit
 
It is mutually agreed that the collective bargaining agreement between the MTA New 
York City Transit and the Union shall be amended as follows: 
Term of Agreement 
1. This Agreement shall be effective from July I, 1991 through April 30, 1998. 
Wages 
2.	 The wage rates for the employees represented by the Union shall be increased 
as follows: 
Effective July I, 1991, the rate that were in effect on June 30, 1991 shall be 
increased by 2.0% percent. 
Effective November I, 1992, the rate that were in effect on October 31, 1992 
shall be increased by 2.5 % percent. 
Effective July I, 1993, the rate that were in effect on June 30, 1993 shall be 
increased by 2.0% percent. 
Effective December 1, 1994, the rate that were in effect on November 30, 1994 
shall be increased by 4.0% percent. 
Effective January 1, 1996, the rate that were in effect on December 31, 1995 
shall be increased by 3.2 % percent. 
Effective February 1, 1997, the rate that were in effect on January 31, 1997 shall 
be increased by 3.2 % percent. 
Night and Weekend Differential 
3.	 Upon ratification and approval of this agreement, the Authority will cease paying 
night and weekend differentials to employees for any day on which the employee 
does not actually work. In addition, night differential payments will no longer 
apply for the work hours between 6:00 p.m. - 7:59p.m. (excluding weekends). 
Otherwise, differential rates will remain unchanged. 
~\ 
Wage Progression 
4.	 Employees hired on or after the date of ratification and approval of this 
agreement shall receive during the first four (4) years of their 
employment s percentage of top rate of pay of the employee's title in 
accordance with the following schedule: 
70% during first year of service 
80% during second year of service 
85% during third year of ser;ice 
100% during fourth year of service 
Gainsharing 
5.	 The parties agree to establish and abide by the Gainsharing Program as 
outlined in Appendix A of this Memorandum of Understanding. 
Medicare Reimbursement 
6.	 Effective January 1, 1997, Medicare reimbursement for retirees and 
spouses or retirees will be eliminated. 
Holidays 
7.	 Effective the January 1 following the ratific~ti0iJ. <UHl d.pproval of this 
agreement; a) the Washington Birthday holiday will be changed to 
"Presidents Day", b) the Lincoln's Birthday holiday will be eliminated 
and substituted for a holiday on the day after Thanksgiving. 
Vacation: 
a) The existing vacation provision which permits the conversion of 
vacation days to Personal leave days shall be amended and entitled 
Single Day Vacation. This subsection will state: Employees will be 
provided the option of designating up to 10 days vacation in single days 
or cash, or a combination of 5 days of each within a vacation year. This 
option must be elected at least six (6) weeks before the general vacation 
pick or the beginning of the vacation year whichever come! first. Cash 
sums paid to employees for vacation days will not be considered 
pensionable income. 
b) Employees who choose to cash in a single week (or two) shall have 
the choice of receiving payment concurrent with their first week of 
picked vacation or first pay period immediately preceding the vacation 
year. 
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c) Employees must secure the permission of their immediate supervisor at least 
one week prior to the day requested to be used as a single day of vacation. 
Single day vacation requests of less than one week will be granted at the sole and 
absolute discretion of supervision. 
d) One month before the end of the vacation year, unscheduled single vacation 
days will be cashed in. Scheduled single vacation days which are not used by the 
end of the vacation year will be cashed in at the end of" the vacation year. 
e) Unused single vacation days will not be permitted to be carried over to~e 
subsequent vacation year. 
These provisions shall become effective the beginning of the first vacation year 
following ratification and approval. 
Flexible Spending Account 
9.	 The Authority agrees to offer represented employees, as soon as practicable, 
medical Spending and/or Dependent Care Account as defined under Section 125 
of the IRS code. 
Grievance Procedures 
10. The existing grievance procedures will be amended as set forth in Appendix B. 
Uniforms 
11.	 The Authority will supply unifonns to those employees required to wear them. 
. 
Drug and Alcohol 
12.	 The provisions of the parties collective bargaining agreement covering drug and 
alcohol testing shall be amended by adding the provisions set forth in Appendix 
C of this Memorandum of Understanding. 
Injury on Duty and Physical Disability 
13.	 The existing Injury on Duty and Physical Disability provisions of the collective 
bargaining agreement shall be amended in accordance with Appendix D of the 
Memorandum of Understanding. 
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Americans with Disabilities Act 
14.	 The Union agrees with any modification of this Agreement needed to comply with 
the regulatory requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act. 
25/55	 Pension Plan 
15.	 It is understood that employees represented by the TSO Coin Retriever Unit who 
participate in the 25/55 pension plan will be obligated to fund the additional 
health care costs generated by their participation in that program. Those 
obligations are contained in Appendix E to this agreement. 
Transportation Pass 
16.	 All employees and retirees will receive a transportation pass which can be used 
on both OA and TA facilities. Spousal passes will be eliminated. 
Check Cashing 
17.	 Effective upon the ratification and approval of this agreement, check cashing time 
and service where and if they exist will be eliminated. 
10int Labor-Management Committee: 
18.	 Upon the ratification and approval of this agreement, the parties agree to establish 
a 10int Labor-Management Committee to review various issues ofconcern to Coin 
Retrievers. This Committee shall consist of one (1) representative designated by 
the Union and one (1) Management representative. 
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This agreement may not be entered into evidence during any interest arbitration 
procedures on the contract to be effective July 1, 1991. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN TIlE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF 
TInS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AGREEMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING ADDmONAL 
FUNDS, THEREFORE, SHALL Nor BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE 
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
IT IS FURTHER AGREED THAT THE PARTIES WILL JOINTLY SEEK suCH 
APPROVAL WHERE REQUIRED. 
TSO Coin Retrievers 
(5'.~ r ~~hQii C/l~ (\,.Q 
Ro~rt Romaine
 
President, TSO
 
~I ~A~(QQ~f/1vSteven Mayo vid Rosen . 
Senior Director General Counsel, TSO 
Labor Research and Negotiations 
\
 
\" 1 . \:.... """I.
 
I • ..... (1 ~ , IDate: Date: 
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Appendix A 
Coin Retriever - Transit Supervisors Organization - TSO 
Gainsharing 
It is the intent of the parties to establish a Gainsharing Program, whereby employees who 
participate in jointly adopted programs to increase productivity will receive a share of the 
savings generated. 
1. Gainsharing Program 
a. A Joint Labor-Management Committee composed of equal members of management 
and union representatives will meet to consider work productivity issues which will enhance the 
cost effectiveness and/or efficiency of the Authority. The Committee will review current work 
practices and consider alternatives which will reduce the cost of operating the system without 
diminishing service. However, the Authority waives none of its right to exercise all 
management prerogatives as set forth in the Management Rights clause of the Agreement, 
inclUding but not limited to the level and type of service enhancement: nor does the Union waive 
any contractual right or working condition secured to it by the collective bargaining agreement. 
b. Upon the recommendation of a Joint Committee to implement a Gainsharing project, 
a program shall be established. The savings associated with any Gainsharing program, which 
may include a pilot phase if the committee so recommends, will be detennined by periodic audits 
conducted by the Authority's Office of Internal Audit. If the Union disagrees with the findings 
of the Authority's Office of Internal Audit, the parties will select an independent outside auditor. 
If the parties cannot agree on an independent outside auditor, the contract arbitrator will select 
an independent outside auditor. The determination of the independent outside auditor will be 
binding on the parties. After completion of the Audit, the cost savings will be quantified. 
c. Effective May 1, 1993, or on a subsequent date as described below savings thus 
quantified shall be distributed to employees involved in each program as follows: a sum up to 
but not to exceed 1% of the annual wages of the employees shall be distributed to employees 
as wage increases, provided however, that wage rates may not vary for any particular title. 
Anything beyond shall be divided as follows: 1/3 to employees, in cash; 1/3 to the Authority; 
and 1/3 to provide service enhancements to the public provided that the Authority is not 
otherwise required to reduce existing service. If the quantified savings do not generate 1" of 
the annual wages of the employees by May 1, 1993, the 1% wage increase will be made 
effective on the subsequent date when the 1% savings is annualized. In order to prevent creating 
different wage rates for the same title, the 1% wage increase may, by agreement of the parties, 
be converted into a cash payment. 
d. By mutual agreement, the parties may discontinue Gainsharing programs. In this 
case, the payments associated with such discontinued Gainsharing programs shall also cease. 
-6­
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e. The recommendations of the Joint Committee and the amount of cost savings are not 
subject to the grievance procedure of the collective bargaining agreement. Recommendations 
of the Committee to proceed with a Gainsharing project must be unanimously approved by its 
members. In the event of disagreement either party may appeal a decision of the Committee to 
the Presidents of the Authority and the Union. Failure ofthe Committee and the Presidents to 
agree on a project recommendation will be deemed a rejection of the project. 
-7­
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Appendix B 
Coin Retriever Unit (TSO) 
Disciplinary and Contractual Grievance Procedure 
ARTICLE V. DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE. 
The right to discharge or discipline employees for cause and to maintain discipline 
and efficiency of employees is the responsibility of the Operating Authority. ­
In the event charges are made against an employee covered by this Agreement, 
he/she shall be notified in writing by his/her Location Chief of such charges. The Location 
Chief shall, in cases of theft, insobriety, insubordination, or other serious dereliction of duty, 
have the right to suspend an employee covered by this Agreement immediately. 
In the event an employee or the Union disputes any disciplinary action taken under 
this Article, then the provisions of the Grievance Procedure provided in Article VI of this 
Agreement shall be followed. Management shall have the right to increase or decrease any 
disciplinary penalty appealed by an employee pursuant to Article VI. 
# 
An employee may work off suspension time, at management's discretion, on hislher 
regular day off or during his/her vacation period at a rate of one day for each day of suspension. 
Upon the mutual agreement of the parties, an employee may choose to work for any 
period of suspension and pay a fine equal to 30% of his/her regular salary during the period in 
question. For the purposes of progressive discipline, the only penalty reflected on the 
employee's record will be the suspension time that was originally accepted or imposed through 
arbitration. The Authority shall not deduct more than thirty percent (30%) of an employee's 
weekly salary in anv week. 
The provisions set forth in the paragraph noted above will not apply to a suspension 
imposed at any of the steps of the grievance procedure or to an employee suspended pending 
dismissal. 
ARTICLE VI. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE. 
The term "grievance" or "complaint, II as used in this Agreement, means any dispute 
arising out of the interpretation and application of the provisions of the collective bargaining 
agreement in effect between the parties. 
The Authority shall also have the right to submit to the Arbitrator for his/her opinion 
and determination, upon twenty (20) days notice to the Union, any complaint or dispute between 
-8­
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the parties arising solely out of the interpretation, application, breach or claim of breach of the 
provisions of this Agreement. 
The Impartial Arbitrator shall have the authority to decide all grievanceS and 
complaints but he/she shall not have the authority to render any opinion or make any 
recommendations (a) which amend, modify or change this Agreement or any of its terms; (b) 
limit or interfere in any way with the statutory powers, duties, and responsibilities of the 
Operating Authority in operating, controlling, and directing the maintenance and operation of 
the transit facilities, or with the Operating Authority's managerial responsibility to run the transit 
lines safely, efficiently, and economically. ­
1. All grievances at each step shall be appealed in writing. 
2. Step I 
Any grievance or complaint which an employee may have shall be presented by the 
employee and his/her Union representative to the employee's Department Head or designee 
[Location Chief] by Department or Division within five (5) days after the grievance arose. 
General Superintendents or Superintendents may hold disciplinary, grievance, or administrative 
hearings. 
[Step In 
[In the event that the matter is not satisfactorily adjusted within seven (7) days after 
the presentation to his/her Location Chief, the case must be referred, at the request of the 
employee's Union representative within an additional three (3) days, to the employee's 
Department or Division Head or his/her designated representative. The employee's Department 
or Division Head or his/her designee shall render hislher decision within seven (7) days after the 
closing of the hearing. The Department Head or Designee shall hold a hearing within seven (7) 
days of the appeal.] 
Step II [Ill] 
In the event that the matter is not satisfactorily adjusted with the Department [or 
Division] Head or designee, then the Union must, within three (3) days after the receipt oiwritten 
notification from the Department Head of his/her decision, submit the dispute in writing to the 
Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution or his/her designee or designees. The 
Authority's Deputy Vice President, L4bor Disputes Resolution or his/her designee or designees 
shall, within seven (7) days, hold a hearing on the grievance, with due notice to the Union, and 
within seven (7) days after such hearing is closed, the Authority's Deputy Vice President, Labor 
Disputes Resolution or his/her designee or designees shall deliver to the Union in writing his/her 
decision on the disposition of the grievance. [At the present time the designees for Step ill 
hearings are the Director of Labor Relations, OA and his staff.) This hearing shall be held at 
-9­
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Walnut Depot or at whatever facility to which the Labor Relations Depanment moves from 
Walnut Depot.] 
3. If the Union is not satisfied with the disposition of such grievance by the Authority's 
Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution or his/her designee or designees, made as 
provided in Paragraph 2 above, at the written request of the party hereto desiring arbitration as 
herein provided, the matter shall be submitted for decision to the Impartial Arbitrator. If the 
requested arbitration arises from a grievance processed pursuant to Paragraphs 2 or 4 of this 
Article, the request for arbitration shall be made within six (6) days of the receipt by the Union 
of the written decision of the Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution or hiYher 
designee or designees. 
If the requested arbitration arises out of any other dispute between the panies arising 
out of the collective bargaining agreement, as provided for in paragraph 5 below, the request 
for such arbitration shall be made within five (5) days after such dispute arises. The request for 
arbitration shall be made to the Impartial Arbitrator with a copy of the request sent to the 
opposing side. 
4. Any serious contractual violation question shall be appealed in writing directly to the 
Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution. Such appeal shall include a statement as to 
what contraetual provision was allegedly violated by management and the remedy sought. The 
Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution or his/her designee shall set a hearing within 
seven (7) calendar days after receipt of the appeal and render his/her decision within seven (7) 
calendar days following the hearing. Should these time limits not be met, the Union shall have 
the right to proceed to arbitration. 
S. In cases of suspension or dismissal, except in cases of theft, insobriety, 
insubordination, or other serious dereliction of duty, the union may appeal directly to arbitration 
such action providing the Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution receives written 
notice of the action to be arbitrated which includes a statement as to the specific contracwal 
provisions allegedly violated and the circumstances which allegedly constitute the violation at 
least seven (7) days prior to the arbitration. 
6. The time limitations, as provided herein, shall in every case be exclusive of 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, and the Impartial Arbitrator shall be empowered to excuse a 
failure to comply with the time limitations for good cause shown. Any step of the grievance 
procedure may be waived by agreement of the parties in writing. Such agreement shall be 
between the Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution and the President of the Union 
or their designees. 
After both the Union and the Operating Authority have been given an opportunity to 
be heard and to submit proof as may be desired, the decision in writing of such Impartial 
Arbitrator shall be binding and conclusive upon the employees to whom this Agreement applies 
and upon all the parties hereto. In the event that the parties hereto cannot agree upon the time 
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and place to be fixed for such hearing, said Impartial Arbitrator shall ftx such time and place 
and give notice thereof in writing to the parties hereto at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the 
time ftxed for such hearing, and the ftling of a telegram for sending or the mailing of a letter 
containing such notice, shall be deemed to be the giving of such notice. 
The party requesting postponement of a scheduled arbitration hearing shall pay the 
cancellation fees, if any. 
In case the Impartial Arbitrator hears testimony of or proof by any special service 
men or investigators whose identity the Operating Authority desires should not be known, such 
testimony or proof shall be given before the Impartial Arbitrator with no one else present, and 
any records, reports or actions of the Impartial Arbitrator with reference thereto shall refer to 
such witnesses by number only, so that their identity shall not be known. 
Furthermore, if there is presented to the Impartial Arbitrator for decision any matter 
involving theft or drunkeMess of any employee, the only question to be determined by the 
Impartial Arbitrator in any case shall be with respect to the fact of such theft or drunkenness, 
as the case may be, and in case the fact of theft or drunkenness is found by the Impartial 
Arbitrator, then the action by the Operating Authority, based thereon, shall be affinned and 
sustained by the Impartial Arbitrator. 
The parties have agreed to designate George Nicolau as the Impartial Arbitrator for 
the term of this contract. 
If the office should become vacant, the parties shall designate an alternate Impartial 
Arbitrator. 
-11­
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Appendix C 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
Memorandum of Understanding entered into this day of 1995, by the New York 
City Transit Authority/Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transit Operating Authority (hereinafter 
referred to as Wthe AuthorityW) and the Transit Supervisors Organization's Coin Retriever Unit 
(TSO); (hereinafter referred to as wthe UnionW). 
WHEREAS, the Union and the Authority, have discussed the Authority's insistence that public 
safety requires the introduction of random testing for drugs and alcohol at the Authority; and 
WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to a random testing program for safety sensitive titles, and 
WHEREAS, the Authority and the Union have mutually agreed as to how to resolve these issues 
without the necessity of any further proceedings hereupon; and 
WHEREAS, the parties have entered into this agreement in good faith and with the intent of 
eXpeditiously implementing a random drug/alcohol testing program which is expected to deter 
employees in safety sensitive titles from reporting to work in an unsafe condition and reassure 
the public that the Authority is providing safe transportation and a safe environment for its 
passengers and its employees; and 
WHEREAS, the resolution of these issues is in furtherance of sound Labor Relations, the Union 
and the Authority agree that the existing collective bargaining agreement between the parties 
shall continue in effect, supplemented by this agreement only to the following extent: 
FIRST: The Authority will add to its mutually agreed upon policies (hereinafter the wpoliciesW) 
on Alcohol, and Drugs and Controlled Substances an additional component of random testing 
for employees in safety sensitive titles. 
SECOND: No disciplinary action will be taken against an employee who tests positive for 
drugs and lor alcohol in a random test if (i) the employee has no record of prior positive drug 
and or alcohol tests at the Authority and (il) the employee completes rehabilitation as herein 
described. The employee shall be referred to the Employee Assistance Program, relieved of his 
or her responsibilities, and given the opportunity for rehabilitation through that program. The 
employee will be in no pay status, however, he/she will be permitted to use accrued leave 
balances during his/her participation in the Employee Assistance Program. Once the employee 
is certified as drug/alcohol free and otherwise eligible for restoration under Section 9 of the 
policies, the employee will be restored to duty. The employee will be required to submit to an 
Authority administered drug/alcohol test before he or she will be returned to duty. 
Employees whose first positive drug test at the Authority is a positive test for marijuana only 
shall be treated in accord with the above paragraph. 
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In the event the employ~ tes~ posi~ve for drugs and/or alcohol a second time as a result of any 
alcohol and/or drug testmg. mcludmg a random test, the employee shall be dismissed, except 
that when the second positive test occurs more than one yeM after the employee's restoration 
to duty following the first positive test, the employee will be eligible for restoration to an 
available, budgeted non-safety sensitive position if he/she again completes rehabilitation as 
described in the second paragraph above. The employee will be paid the applicable rate of the 
non-safety sensitive position as per the collective bargaining agreement. The "Physical 
Disability" section does not apply herein. 
The employee will be reclassified and assigned to the non-safety sensitive position in accordance 
with the procedures defined in the restricted duty policy. 
An employee who tests positive a third time shall be dismissed without opportunity for 
restoration. 
THIRD: .Once an employee has tested positive for alcohol, whether in a random or other test, 
and has been restored to duty, he/she will be required to submit to a breath anaIysis test on an 
unannounced basis for a period of one year after successful completion of the Employee 
Assistance Program. If the breath analysis test indicates a reading of .02 mgm/cc or greater, 
the employee will be required to submit to a blood alcohol test. 
FOURTH: Refusal to take a random drug/alcohol test as directed will be deemed an admission 
of improper use of controlled substances, drugs and alcohol and treated as if the employee had 
been found positive. In addition, the employee will be subject to appropriate discipline for 
failure to comply with a direct order for which the penalty may be dismissal. 
FIFTH: Representatives of the Authority and the Union have met to discuss the method in 
which random testing will be conducted. The random testing will be conducted in a manner 
which accords with the appropriate standards of medical safety and which respects employee 
privacy and the standards of work place fairness and decency, as well as the Authority's needs 
for efficiency in its operation. The method of random testing will require that the Authority 
develop a list of unique selected numbers (e.g. social security numbers) which pool of numbers 
will be used for random selection; avoidance of the use of actual employees names in the 
selection has the purpose of avoiding any suspicion of subjectivity in selection. 
The Authority will infonn the Union of selection methods to be used. It is understood that 
mobile vans may be used to facilitate the collection of test samples with minimal work disruption 
and to accommodate the work locations of employees. 
SIXTH: Under the random testing program for alcohol, the Authority shall utilize a breath 
analysis test to determine whether a blood alcohol test should be given. After breath analysis 
test indicating a reading of less than .02 mgmlcc, there shall be no further testing. If the breath 
analysis test indicates a reading of .02 mgmlcc or greater the employee will be required to 
submit to a blood alcohol test. However, the employee may waive the blood alcohol test in 
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which case the results of the breath analysis test will be construed as positive as defined by the 
policy. 
SEVENTH: An employee who is required to submit to a blood alcohol test following a breath 
analysis test will be relieved of hislher responsibilities pending the results of the blood alcohol 
test. Should the blood alcohol test result in a negative finding, the employee will be paid for 
the time held out of service as if he/she had worked. 
EIGHTH: The Authority provides and will continue to provide, on an on-going basis, training 
programs for managers and supervisors on the subject of drugs and alcohol abuse. In addition, 
the Authority will provide to all employees information and educational materials on the subject 
of drug and alcohol abuse. 
NINTH: Whenever it is feasible to do so during day time hours, the Authority will transport 
and escort employees to the testing site. The Authority will transport and escort employees who 
are required to report at night to the testing site. Employees who are not transported and 
escorted are required to report for testing to the appropriate medical assessment center or other 
appropriate testing site, as directed by supervision, as soon as possible via public transportation. 
Use of an employee's personal vehicle is prohibited unless the employee is escorted by 
supervision. Employees who report unreasonably late after they are directed for testing or who 
do not appear at all shall be considered as having refused the test. 
For purposes of meeting service to the public, absences created by random drug/alcohol testing 
will be filled as per current practice for filling any other open work. 
TENTH: A probationary employee who tests positive will be dismissed and not have the right 
to restoration. This will apply to random test as well. 
ELEVENTH: In the event that State or Federal statues, rules or regulations hereafter adopted 
impose on the Authority the obligation to conduct drug or alcohol testing in a manner 
inconsistent with the provisions of this agreement andlor the policies, this agreement andlor the 
policies shall be amended after discussions by the parties to conform to such legal requirements. 
lWELFl1I: This agreement supersedes any prior stipulation of agreement concerning drug 
testing as per the Urban Mass Transportation Administration Drug Rule. 
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FOR: 
BY: 
THIRTEENTH: The Authority will make reasonable efforts to place the Union on equal footing 
with the Authority with regard to site visits to laboratories which it selects for use. 
FOR: TSO Coin Retrievers Unit 
BY: 3CQa.N t:rna..D1LO­
Robert Romaine ! 
President 
DATE: 
& r:(\) BY: BY: ~~nu~'!~CQ9-y Q~ D~sen, Esq. 
DATE: 
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Amendments To Alcohol Policy 
4.0	 Definitions 
4.1	 Unfit due to indulgence in an alcoholic beverage (a positive finding) - A reading of 
an alcohol concentration of .04 or higher or in accordance within FTA regulations. 
5.1.4 When an employee has tested positive for alcohol, whether in a random or o!her 
test, and has been restored to duty, he/she will be required to submit to a breath analysis 
test on an unannounced basis for a period of one year after successful completion of the 
Employee Assistance Program (EAP) or where follow-up testing is allowed under FrA 
regulations. 
5.3	 The Authority, where feasible, shall utilize a breath analysis test to detenniDe the 
employee's alcohol concentration. After a breath analysis test indicating a level of 
.02 or greater a confirmation breath analysis test will be conducted. The employee 
may also be required to submit to a blood alcohol test. 
Add 5.4	 An employee who registers in the range of ~02 to .039 on a breath analysis test will 
be removed from service for the rest of his or her tour without pay. No discipline 
will result from the test result. 
Section 6.2 shall read: 
6.2	 When a breath analysis or blood alcohol test finding is positive for an employee with 
one (1) or more years of service, in the absence of any in-service incident that 
resulted in harm or injury to any person where it is reasonable to conclude that 
alcohoVdrug use could have contributed to the incident, the employee, in the first 
such instance, will be suspended from duty for thirty (30) work days without pay. 
The employee will be referred to the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) and will 
be required to participate in counseling. Where EAP recommends restoration to full 
duty the employee shall be restored to duty following examination by the Authority's 
Medical Services Department, provided he/she has served the thirty (30) day 
suspension period. 
6.3	 When a breath analysis or blood alcohol test finding is positive for an employee with 
one (1) or more years of service; following an incident that resulted in harm or 
injury to any person where it is reasonable to conclude that alcohol use could have 
contributed to the incident, the employee shall be dismissed. The provisions of 
Section 9.0 shall not apply to employees dismissed under this paragraph. 
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Section 10.6 
Eliminate 
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Amendments To Drug Policy 
5.3.5	 When a Drug or Controlled Substance has been identified in a prior test and 
less than one year has elapsed since the employee's successful completion of 
the EAP and, where applicable, the employee has been restored to duty or 
where follow-up testing is allowed under FrA regulations. 
7.1	 For retesting a sample which was given pursuant to FfA drug testing regulations, 
the employee and the Authority will follow such regulations. For all other tests- the 
employee shall submit a written request to the Labor Disputes Resolution Section of 
the Labor Relations Department including the employee's name, pass number, the 
date on which the samples were given. An employee will be allowed five (5) weeks 
from the date the results of the initial tests are reported to the employee to request 
a confirmation retest from another laboratory. 
7.8	 For retesting by a second laboratory of all drugs and controlled substances subject 
to testing by the Authorities, the definition of a -negative retest result- shall be: a 
laboratory test using the same procedure as the initial laboratory's confirmation test 
(i.e., currently, a GeMS test) which reports that there is present less than one-half 
of the minimum quantitative cut-off level used by the initial laboratory to confirm 
that a specimen has tested positive. This subsection shall not apply to retesting 
procedures regulated by FI'A drug testing regulations. 
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Appendix D 
Coin Retrievers - Transit Supervisors Organization
 
TRANSIT AUTHORITY
 
Injury on Duty
 
Article 11 A. Injury on Duty
 
The fU'St paragraph shall be amended as follows:
 
A. An employee incapacitated from performing any type of available work as aresult 
of an accidental injury sustained in the course of his/her employment will be allowed, for such 
period or periods during such incapacity as the Transit Authority may determine, a differential j payment which shall be sufficient to comprise. together with any Workers' Compensation 
payable to him/her under the provisions of the Workers' Compensation law an amount after 
taxes equal to his/her after tax wages for a forty (40) hour work week. 
New second paragraph 
If the Workers' Compensation payment granted pursuant to law is equal to or greater than 
the amount the employee was receiving prior to the period of incapacity, after taxes, for a forty 
(40) hour work week, the employee shall not receive any differential payments. If the absence 
for which he/she is to be allowed pay as herein provided occurs two years or more after the date 
of the original accident, the allowance shall be based upon an amount equal to seventy (70) 
percent of his/her earnings on the date of the original accident as set forth herein. 
The instances for denial of differential are reduced as follows: 
No differential shall be granted: 
(1)	 Unless the employee sustained an accidental injury while engaged in the 
performance of his/her assigned duty for the Authority and such accidental injury 
was the direct cause of the employee's incapacity for work. 
j	 (2) If the employee tests positive for alcohol, drugs or controlled substances which 
testing was initiated by the incident which caused the harm or the injury to the 
employee. 
(3)	 If the employee failed to report for any work within title when directed that they are 
medically qualified to perform. 
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(4)	 If the employee does not give due notice of the accident or does not report to the 
Authority's designated physician(s) for examination or re-examination when told to 
do so. This provision shall not be used to require an employee to report for 
examination at unreasonable times and frequency. 
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AppmdIx It 
Coia RdliIMfS Unit -Trasit SupeI'Yi.&an Orpnizatica 
HaIth can: COltS of Pasion Plan 
1.	 Eft'ectlw &pan_ I, 1997 etJa A""'cJrUy will deduct 81 aD tlIIIIIIoYer pickup ill 
aocoJdIDce widl1be app&ab1e pzovbioD of the JDtema1 bveDue Code 1.04.1 fmm Ibo 
upI of ttu. who 8lec:t at haw electal to p8I'IiI:ipate ,.am mandmd to pudcit*e fa 
abe 25155 pmcam who ~ rqn_tIo3 by fie TSO. ne8IDDUDIS ck:dUded wiD be used 
to P&Y tbe lDIdl bftIeOt coa of ~ WOO !dim uadcr 1110 pIID. 
2.	 Betwaa Cbeir IdhOAM:;Pt ad 1&0 62, beaIdl bene:a.ra sbaIl be provided to Coia Recrk:vw 
Tedmidnl in the ... 25JS5 pla OIl the IIIDO buia u tbcy me provided to ajlDl1arly 
rib-,,", pJID _Ita. ill the TSO ()peDdnc Unit. 
Tbe ohHptiou impated by me 19ieemcnt !MIl be iDcmparaIed Jnto md ~eated as pm 
of dJe 1991 • 1998 caltcctiVCl lmplnina agnBneIIt. 
\Ill' =t~4~~---'~~:-
Tzuait Supc:rviJors Orpriut;fon 
DUe . 
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TOTR.. P.B2
 
8b
 
1'1/')1/' 'i] 
MEMORf\NDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
Jlr;iiJ.::EMENT 11,~de '''twe'~il the Ne'h York City Transit Authority. ~nd tr I~ 
tll\NHATJ/\I'J ,'\lll) BRONX SUH(,\::r:: Ti<'\IISIT OPEf<ATING AUTHORITY (tne "Auttl~,rity") 1Iid 
tile TIV\il(;U)UPERVI~~;JHSil~GArH/:~rrDN,(tt"\e "Union"). 
In full sel' ::leflr Ilt of • Ll lSSUPS rai sed by tl1e l\uthori tv ,"ld the 
Union, ~t is ;nutuall,l rlqr,~p.d ti),lt the b135-U38 collective bacgainj'l') 
~1'1reemt'IlL C"tne Agr,.,:meIlL") bp.t.,,"~en the Authority an{j t",e Union SIl,I! ile 
P'lective ,llJne I, 19':lU, tt")e rat~s of pay that 'Nere in efl't-'I,t on 1-,.,' 
'iI, 1988 S'HlJ. '''~ jn':l~~sed by six (6) per Cent. 
IJf·:,ctive ~\:JglJ~I, L, U: ',') , the [3tes of pay that were in t~f:pct on 
,)\liy 31, I']) c,t,dl ~I- increasp.d by ~ive (5) per:- cent. 
'·:FI'ective .]lJly " L991J. tne f.;tes uf pay tt...at were in t-'fr~r:1: un 
.ll)lli~ 30, l',no Sllll.1 :)10. increa~;I~'1 by o:.,ix per cent of the ~1::J.' 31, 1":3 
til:' r1ppror), i~b" r;.~larv scaLes. 
2. H)f' Authori'_'1 a:jlr>es tn inCre,jSR its contriblJtion to ihP. p<ic;tinq 
fund adminl ;terlj by ~'IR Authority For the purpose of pwv~'ling 
::::,. r'~ctiv'! Amount 
6/1/13:3 $50 
,/1/39 
<in adl1i tion~l $50 
fJ) i~eimtlur ;r~ment for fledicare for eligible employees will 11P. capDp.d 
3.	 f'1e current I~ut'l':,rity '~lrievancp. and arbitration procedur"~s ':ontaim'r:l 
in ttle Agfl~ :Illenl sha Ll iJf.! replo1ced by the proCp.dure5 set F ,rth in 
1\f)[J,:>ndix A III til i s r~elnl1candun of Undecstandirq. 
4.	 TtlP Authoril"I'S ?oll:y Instrur:tions, 6.0.3 anti 6.9, (AttrKI1:~'1 as 
f\LCllnol, ft";pec~.ively, shall hI" incorporated in and becornp l1lirt of 
\\\\\-\\o.iJ 
" -..' ~\\'
 
",,, i regu La ~ i on " ro;nuJ I q ted by tile Urban I'~a ss Transpo rt 3 ': 1 I I 
''\il:ninistrat: ion, ~it!lFr prior ,lr SUOst~QUentto the effect i 'J" date Ilf 
L~lS agret"lnent. Pp.(t':lliling tlJ tne use or possession of rJr"'lS, 
'" ,·)trollen Sljr), !-1nc!~s ,jr ,jlCOhOl, would interfere with tt)r,· 
'\IJthority'.:; op·r"lt.iun~; or its receipt of funds tne Uniun ~j 11 a.;:Jr:",' 
tu any Chi'llges In POlll~y Instr'Jction 6.0.3 03nd 6.9 as a:n"~Il'lerJ, wt-IJch 
w(JIJld oe n,·ces Iry ~")r the Autnority's compliance with til' 
r~lJulation. 
Tnj s prov i ; ion snail !lot iJrev.==nt the Autnority from modlf drY;) sur:l) 
~,)J ley In.;; ruc~ ions""','~re any legislation or rp.gulat ions i)l~rtain: I 'Q 
to the us,, or :'!lssess i I)n of drugs, controlled substancl~s . 'r aieo1lul 
t!(WS not .'11 low tt'1e C\lJt'norlty discretion ;1S to implement~tL'1I). 
5.	 ~'l~Jloyees I.n tir.Les I 'presented oy tl"'le Union (as listp.!J ill Artic!,· 1 
of the Ag[,~eme'l'~) sn.~IJ. have the opportunity to particirVd',,~ in a 1')7 
fell( Defect "j Ai1I1Uity Plan. Such OpfJortunity snall t1e mdlt: allai11!l1e 
,'; soon as fJr.::l tiC<'lL 1'!)l1owinq Union ratlfication and I'H/\ :,I)~rd 
6.	 Pr ime Timp Vac I ~ ion 
II)!~ weekI'.' alJ',1 'I Of IIi ';patch",rs in paen depot in the T,nll"'j)octat i 1)1"\ 
I)ivlsion 'llO\"'·,J on v-lcation sn.:l11 IJe ev,:>nly spread aml.ln:\ HI W(>'I'~ 
... I L')cated :lI~r ·.-ll~rldrl r week. Tne TSO wi 11 ne permi tt~,1 
90 
''/he(p. the ,<{~ ,~dp."i(r tlJecJ aD[)v~ is less than IS weekS wnere Lt1t:>fl[ 
,.jnrj reallCJ"'l~I"'J thi1t numuer uF weeks so as to insure tnal' 8nCh (If 
t'rw	 15 prille ' Ilfle wee!<5 nas an additional vaci1tion Quot~ ,t11owancl". 
[xa:npIF:: t ) Depot i')j: L56 'Ne,~l<s tota l allowance. Each calendar ~~I'ek wi I -' 
allow,>j :. Dy f.p.dlJcing 15 non-p rime time 'Neeks to :. 
:) Depot i, ... 1.40 wepl<s. Eact) weeK nas a :)1$1 ta of 2. he 
TSO's '.Ii ,:cdinn. Since this ;ulocation ..,ill inc IIJCII' the J ') 
prim('-~ 'I,: weekS, no further adjustloent ~lll be 1TIi-i,1f. 
Oepol n·, 1.60 wp,·ks. E<leh weel< has 3 aucJta of 3. 
, .,remajI1i:: I 4 WP'l~I<S are a.llocated, one per wp.ek, to {I II the 
reduc In I 11 non-':lrilrr~ tirlle 'Heel<s of tl)e TSO's cnot">;l'l'l to ,~f 
7.	 I\ssault PI,'
 
'I) Ine Oper:'ll Ill! i'uthOI i~.v will I~OInpensate ,1 covF"red emplny", for
 
f,'sult of In i'IT ies slJ';t~ined oy reasons of any urprovokerl i:lssauL". 
!'.~r:'petrat·"1 'IIII.ln nim/ner 'Nni.lr> r:!ngr.lged in the performanCI' ()f hi s,/I)er 
duties or in "1'1 att~lllfJt to rob nim/ner of Op':rating .'\utt"I[ity 
III/lilies, C;":l.i,'t to tilt' [Illes ;jnd regulr.ltions of ArticLl' I~ (I,n.jllry 
11n	 Out y) • 
Tie assault- 11lf~nent p[l}vided tl1erein shall tie made to an t-::1ployee 
. ':lsent as ,I l ;~llt 'If lnjuries sustriined by an ~ssalll-t for .) peri. II I 
r}f up to ;j t:(,~d of 2/: months of abc;erce hut only witnin !I'~ 24 
,nonths frolf! 1:11" date I)f tne assault. 
i'Jotnif)J in t!li'; provi~lon is ir"ltended to afFeo::t any emplor:'~'C; 
e1 ll]ihility f 'f WOf'-<?[' 5 Compensation Benefits under tIle \lorl<er's 
Tne \1orke r ':; lllllpen~';ijILon Law Sect ion is currently inh~[preted 
to cover ir'j'JI I;~S sustained b'l an assualt whil ...~ the emplI)Y'~I~ is 
t-'1~Jaged in til" p2rfofl1lance of tlis/her dut ies. 
U)	 l\ny such il1.iII,,~:j employee sh~1.1. submit to a medical examill·jtion n'.1 
t'1e Authori.ty' :', i'-1edll.>l1 StaFf lF the Autl'lority demands Su::tt an 
examination . 
.ISc,ault as d,",~[ibeli in (1\) aoave, snall be rlropped fO!'IIl,,'rvice 
,Ft-:!r 24 nt·mliis O[ cit 'iny time durirq or 1fter the 24 monl llS perl",j 
p~[tnanentJ l 1 ..-·trictpd from performing his dut ies. 
8.	 Tne Author l t, d'Jree.:; to lylthrjraw its demdnd reqarding i4 clqnge in 
c, il~l<. le~V(' rl:' rua15 "!lle to the fact that over two (2) V'~dh of thl'> 
l:untractu" l i' r tod tl;)'; alrearfy expi red. The Authoci ty iI\L'~nI1s to I 
r'r~suomit • "'~I:C~tnanI1 tJ'lring tne SubSAQuent negotiations in 1')91. fhe 
.;;t'ltus QUO 11.' -, (If'PIl !1l,lintaine:1. Both pdcties r.-etain ,;it t ':lJrrenl: 
rltJnts. 
'1. ')ing1e Dd/-J1ntions - ~rf)ployees WhO want to taKe or)e ((ll' two) 
""eeK(s) uj l')"'Lf i1r1f1llcll vacation in single j,:,ys or casn ill a si()llP. 
weeK (or ':N()\ fJr thPic vacation allowance will be given h,> 
'Jpportuni. c y , , ,jo so !J fovided that they commit to do 50 
03pproxima ra l'.' six w~el~S Defore the general piCK or the 5l'1rt of t,)P 
v,)cation ':r=a r, whichever comes First. J::fll)loyees who chouse to CdSI) 
in a sinIJL,= \'I'>el< (or two) Stl.1l1 have the choice of rec~iving paYln.~nt 
concurrent IYl u) thei f first week of picl<ed v~cation or f i l'st pay 
period in i)t::l>~moer pll>cel1ir'(] the vacation year. EmployP'f'S wtlO 
etloose to t:.,;'~r~ sirgl':> 1ays who are unable trj take all five> (or t~n) 
days as 01 t:ll> end of the vacation year will De paid in :~.\sl) for ;\11 
unused OrtiS. Cash SU:T1S paid to employe~s who chOose to I~;)sn in .~ 
:'lingle WP(-·( ll,r two) 'Jf vacation or unused single vacat:lul) days, 
wiLL not .,~ "l'lnside[l'~oj pensionaDle ireome. !Jnder either~aSh in 
tl,1tion ernllUJ r(~<; wi.LJ not choose a week or we21<s du r inJ 1'1~ C1nnu· l 
Vi)Cation ! I i;.:I( cnrresp:1nderce to time trdded in or casne!1 in. 
10. All "X" PI~'>'\ snall IJe paid in cash. 
Li. Current 
f)Qurs. 
Li·nit. of 60 t\f)UrS of banl<ed OTO time st1all tle rl~111Jr.ed to ?/~ 
12. I)ne persOl1 W"f day per cJPpot or Department c~n be off on t'itherJrfJ 
or Single :)·:L' VacatiOf1 (F3otn Transportation dnd Maintel)dn~I:). 
93 
J3. f'le partie', ,Jlr.:>e 
L7. 1986 a~t;·wqe{j 
that only those three side ldters dated I)ecemo~'r 
to l:th'! 1985 - 1988 agreement "'hal t ).JP. aUriched LII 
(.l\ttacned r'; ~tlii1it:c; l, '?, and 3). Those terms listelj if) the 
l~tters whi':rlvl~re to (~xpire 3t the expiration of the prior contr~d. 
c..i)d11 expir'~ ,,,, JuLy "31, 1991. Tt1e only exception to tt1e terms of 
tt1e cited leL'.'c("s i.s tile deletion of paragraph 27 of lett"-£' in Wi")i.';h 
1'1t" first: I:H ,n>:lpn n~fers to "Teletype Jobs" i-'aragrapn 7.1 is 
"Jp.1eted and r":11aced fl.,! lanJuage contained in ti1is t~emorarllj'Jn of 
:Jnderstand ,.,),1. 
l4. Tl1e Authu[ It y snall l~()ntinue to nave the right to assi'Jn t·' l\ploye(~:; 
i.n the tit I(~S. Revenue Collection Supervisor i:\nrj Storero:Jr:, 
C;lIflervisor .. ;I~)loye~:; i.n these two (2) titler, '..,ill hav~ 11)1" right 
to express IJl.. i":'!rencP~; oy seniority regarding l"lt)urs of Will 1(, 
")l~~tion al'" '·~:.JuJdr rJ~ys off (ROO), but such expressed pr'~ferenct~s 
sl1:~ 11 not i l~ I I i "dIng U;Jon the !\utho ri ty in any '/lay and ~a:) i IC: 
IJpon It)e needs of service at'lny time. 
Flny charqe ::'.> I,> pursuant to tnis pro'lision will not OP. ';IJll.iect to 
1I1e penalty 11,I/'l,ents i') Articl~ 1 of the working conditinlls. 
l5. IJpon ratif 'I~ , ion andipproval as pro'lidp.d abov~, this ~'1r('ement 
';n<.1J 1 be e!' r~· tive a;; :Jf June l, 1988 anc.i Sl1d J L cont inup. ;() effec t: 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION (F THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION 
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING HE ADDITIONAL FUNDS TI£REFOR, 
SHALL NOT BECOME EFF~CTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS 
GIVEN APPROVAL. 
Transit Supervi~ors Orgdni~dtion 
Car:nel1 S. Suard .. ' 
Vice ~)r':>';ident, Lal1'H '~e13tiCJns 
Ilrookly", r'Jew York 
145 1 h/l\ 
TSO
 
Disciplinary and Contractual Grievance Procedure
 
ARTICLE V. DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE. 
The right to discharge or discipline employees for
 
cause and to maintain discipline and efficiency of employees is
 
the responsibility of the Operating Authority.
 
In the event charges are made against an employee
 
covered by this Agreement, he/she shall be notified in writing by
 
his/her Location Chief of such charges. The Location Chief shall,
 
in cases of theft, insobriety, insubordination, or other serious
 
dereliction of duty, have the right to suspend an employee covered
 
by this Agreement immediately.
 
In the event an employee or the Union disputes any
 
disciplinary action taken under this Article, then the provisions
 
of the Grievance Procedure provided in Article VI of this Agreement
 
shall be followed. Management shall have the right to increase or
 
decrease any disciplinary penalty appealed by an employee pursuant
 
to Article VI.
 
An employee may work off suspension time, at 
management's discretion, on his/her regular day off or during 
his/her vacation periqd at a rate of one day for each day of . 
suspension. 
ARTICLE VI. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE. 
The term "grievance" or "complaint," as used in this 
Agreement, means any dispute arising out of the interpretation and 
application of the provisions of the collective bargaining agreement 
in effect between the parties. 
The Impartial Arbitrator shall have the authority to 
decide all grievances and complaints but he/she shall not have 
the authority to render any opinion or make any recommendations 
(a) which amend, modify or change this Agreement or any of its 
terms; (b) limit or interfere in any way with the statutory powers, 
duties, and responsibilities of the Operating Authority in 
operating, controlling, and directing the maintenance and operation 
of the transit facilities, or with the Operating Authority's 
managerial responsibility to run the transit lines safely, 
efficiently, and economically. 
, ' 
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1. All grievances at each step shall be appealed in
 
writing.
 
2. step I 
Any grievance or complaint which an employee may have 
shall be presented by the employee and his/her Union representative 
to the employee's Location Chief by Department or Division within 
five (5) days after the grievance arose. General Superintendents or 
Superintendents may hold disciplinary, grievance, or administrative 
hearings. 
Step il 
In the event that the matter is not satisfactorily 
adjusted within seven (7) days after the presentation to his/her 
Location Chief, the case must be referred, at the request of the 
employee's Union representative within an additional three (3) days, 
to the employee's Department or Division Head or his/her designated 
representative. The employee's Department or Division Head or 
his/her designee shall render his/her decision within seven (7) days 
after the closing of the hearing. The Department Head or Designee 
shall hold a hearing within seven (7) days of the appeal. 
Step III 
In the event that the matter is not satisfactorily 
adjusted with the Department or Division Head, then the Union must, 
within three (3) days after the receipt of written notification from 
the Department Head of his/her decision, submit the dispute in 
writing to the Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution or 
his/her designee or designees. The Authority's Deputy Vice 
President, Labor Disputes Resolution or his/her designee or 
designees shall, within seven (7) days, hold a hearing on the 
grievance, with due notice to the Union, and within seven (7) days 
after such hearing is closed, the Authority's Deputy Vice President, 
Labor Disputes Resolution or his/her designee or designees shall 
deliver to the Union in writing his/her decision on the disposition 
of the grievance. (At the present time the designees for Step III 
hearings are the Director of Labor Relations, OA and his staff.) 
This hearing shall be held at Walnut Depot or at whatever facility 
to which the Labor Relations Department moves from Walnut Depot. 
3. If the Union is not satisfied with the disposition of such 
grievance by the Authority's Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes 
Resolution or"his/her designee or designees, made as provided in 
Paragraph 2 above, at the written request of the party hereto 
desiring arbitration as herein provided, the matter shall be 
submitted for decision to the Impartial Arbitrator. If the 
requested arbitration arises from a grievance processed pursuant 
to Paragraphs 2 or 4 of this Article, the request for arbitration 
shall be made within six (6) days of the receipt by the Union of 
the written decision of the Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes 
Resolution or his/her designee or designees. 
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If the requested arbitration arises out of any other dispute between 
the parties arising out of the collective bargaining agreement, as 
provided for in paragraph 5 below, the request for such arbitration 
shall be made within five (5) days after such dispute arises. The 
request for arbitration shall be made to the Impartial Arbitrator 
with a copy of the request sent to the opposing side. 
4. Any serious contractual violation question shall be
 
appealed in writing directly to the Deputy Vice President, Labor
 
Disputes Resolution. Such appeal shall include a statement as to
 
what contractual provision was allegedly violated by management and
 
the remedy sought. The Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes
 
Resolution or his/her designee shall set a hearing within seven (7)
 
calendar days after receipt of the appeal and render his/her
 
decision within seven (7) calendar days following the hearing.
 
Should these time limits not be met, the Union shall have the right
 
to proceed to arbitration.
 
5. In cases of suspension or dismissal, except in cases of 
theft, insobriety, insubordination, or other serious dereliction of 
duty, the union may appeal directly to arbitration such action 
providing the Deputy Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution 
receives written notice of the action to be arbitrated which 
includes a statement as to the specific contractual provisions 
allegedly violated and the circumstances which allegedly constitute 
the violation at least seven (7) days prior to the arbitration. 
6. The time limitations, as provided herein, shall in 
every case be exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, and the 
Impartial Arbitrator shall be empowered to excuse a failure to 
comply with the time limitations for good cause shown. Any step of 
the grievance procedure may be waived by agreement of the parties in 
writing. Such agreement shall be between the Deputy Vice President, 
Labor Disputes Resolution and the President of the Union or their 
designees. 
After both the Union and the Operating Authority have 
been given an opportunity to be heard and to submit proof as may be 
desired, the decision in writing of such Impartial Arbitrator shall 
be binding and conclusive upon the employees to whom this Agreement 
applies and upon all the parties hereto. In the event that the 
parties hereto cannot agree upon the time and place to be fixed for 
such hearing, said Impartial Arbitrator shall fix such time and 
place and give notice thereof in writing to the parties hereto at 
least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the time fixed for such 
hearing, and the filing of a telegram for sending or the mailing of 
a letter containing such notice, shall be deemed to be the giving of 
such notice. 
-4­
The party requesting postponement of a scheduled 
arbitration hearing shall pay the cancellation fees, if any. 
In case the Impartial Arbitrator hears testimony of or 
proof by any special service men or investigators whose identity the 
Operating Authority desires should not be known, such testimony or 
proof shall be given before the Impartial Arbitrator with no one 
else present, and any records, reports or actions of the Impartial 
Arbitrator with reference thereto shall refer to such witnesses by 
number only, so that their identity shall not be known. 
Furthermore, if there is presented to the Impartial Arbitrator for 
decision any matter involving theft or drunkenness of any employee, 
the only question to be determined by the Impartial Arbitrator in 
any case shall be with respect to the fact of such theft or 
drunkenness, as the case may be, and in case the fact of theft or 
drunkenness is found by the Impartial Arbitrator, then the action by 
the Operating Authority, based thereon, shall be affirmed and 
sustained by the Impartial Arbitrator. 
The parties have agreed to designate Professor Daniel 
Collins as the Impartial Arbitrator for the term of this contract. 
If the office should become vacant, the parties shall designate an 
alternate Impartial Arbitrator. 
0046j 
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0;:;:7'.:;: 17, 1:7~5 
Mr. Michael Collins, President 
Tra~sit Supe~visors Organization
10 west Fo=dha~ Road 
-. 
E:cnx, ~~~ y~:~ IG~53 
, 
Dear M~. Collins: 
, 
At the conclusion of re:ent ni;otiations, the Authority a:reed 
-Loin I~ C~-"::lin P-::"/1'OUS --_~ ..,LoS r.o" co..,Lo_;n "':. t' b-' ­to co "'-_'1..:_ __'-__':'_ C:="'_:ol::.,Io" '- "'-C_ el.o ~n :Ie 'JC'j Oi 
t~e 1aJcr a;=e:~:nt. Those a~:e:7.=~~s a:e as follows: 
1. In acditiQn to jobs currently not subje:t to the pic~ 
s'jst;~, the following t~ree jobs will continue not to be s~bject to 
t:,e p:c~ system: 
(3 Jcbs) 
2 • T" e ~ art i e S 2 s; r e; t;; a:: t:-I -= Su: Fc: c: L i;'l:: 0 is;:: c. t,:: 1<;: r 5 -:;~ == c ...! : ~ 
C :', t .. ; c~':: (0:"" :.- s) will b .:a ...... 'I is;> .~ t ~ l' ~ r l' :" - l. e t ... :l l. ... ~ y c: S.., ,. l' - Ii' ",,­.__ ... , __ ' •. 4_ __ "_ •. c._ 1_", C.I - l""'~.'- It,;
... : C '" ; r' - ~ ;.. - ~.., 0 ':" P \' C.. Q 'If C - C:. ... - ... a' r";'" - '.. " ... ~ Co - T" f r'!J>" ~ '. -, 1 b ::lt-' _ .""" _ I ': ,- •• ..:. ,. .•• ,.. . - • I : • _ _ ' _ • I'; _ _ ~ _ .:. ~ c. _ '- • : _ .:. _ ~ _ r"..,J ". I : .:: _ _ ­
fro:en, at msna~:~erit's discr=tio~, far a p=:iod of t~o (2) y=~=s. 
3. Super Cd Line Supe:visor positions m~j be created in 
accorcance with Budget Department re:o~~~ndations in two ca:ego=i:s: 
pic~~j jabs and r!sum~ jobs. If the!: a:! insuffici!nt '3 Lin~ 
Supe:visors to cover open positions in either cateGory of wa::::<, enj 
#d Line Supervisor may be assigned to caver the ether category of 
wGr~. Normally, however, C3 Line Supervisors who 2re selected by 
r:sum~ wil~ cover rasum~ jobs, and U3 Line Supe:vi50rs w~o pick 
t~=i= WJ:~ will cov!r pic~:d jccs~ 
4. The Authority agr==s to continue its participation in t:,! 
joint laba:-m~nageme~t com~i:t:es on wo!~ing concitions, facili:ie'3 
2n~ pick p:acedut:s. \ 
I 
oJ 
)00
 
E. EV~:l e~fc:t w~ll te rr.=-':I t"'l k=:-, c .-:-'/'<:",-­
--- - '--~ --~-- ----~ 
L~~:~ r~~:~s~~~;~~'/~3 i~~::~~~ c= s~':=':=-,,::=: c'-=-:~~ ~---:.-:. --­
.--- ... - ..... --­
c~:=::lj E~f=:~i~; t~=:: w::~. 
7. T~e A;JthC::-ity a;;:=;s to c::nce:itrate "sic:< inve5:i:a:i:ns"
 
en e~;:QleeS w; t;, c;,'" on; c c - S' I C - :I - 7 :I,..r c:- ~ , , c: C 1:, S ~ - I... 1'" - '/ :I - T',-, _"

- - - ~-r--~-- ~--- -~~ _=~.-
L':i':'C:I a;:==5 tJ c::;=:a~e tJ e:i~inate si::< lea~! ajuse. 
C. T~= Auti'lc:i:y a;:=e5 to s~p~ly full l=~£tn clothing lc~k=:5 
to s~~e:visory e7.p~oyees in the title of Line Su~e:vis~: and 
Dis~;:ch::5 cS ~e==:d. 
9 ~ The Autho: i ty agrees, except "when e:n~rgency pre"~ilt5, t~at
 
for those Surface Line Dispatchers on the extra list, the "twa ( 2 )
 
conse:tJtiv: c.::ys I=st cu:ing each calene;:: wee~" p:o'lided in
 
, ,.A:ti:le 1, F~::;:a;h (:) cf t~e S:h=:~:e ef W~:<.:.~; Cc~ci:iG:l5 Sole':"':" 
p:cvi~e at least fifty-six (56) c~nsecutive hou:s. 
10. The Authority 2grees to fo:~a:d to th~ Transit Supervisors 
Or~cr.ization a c~py of any netice of charges to be filed c;cins: any 
e~plafe: entitled to be re;J:esent:d b1 the O:ganiz~tion. S~ch 
r.otice w:ll be sent to the Union's mailing addreSS. The Awtho:ity 
fuitner agrees to p=:~it the exa~ination, by a cesignated 
r=;J:esentativ~ of the Organization of those records in an employee's 
t 
·p=::-sonnel folce: rele'lant to the charges filed a;a:'nst him/h~:, or 
I 1_ r-~-'~y_ \. l' c:. '- liliC~~ __ '- _ '- t~--~I:-a~t ~ Ill) l tn' 0 e~~'"v~~_ ... ~ _ _~~ J-::;' C t~-~ t __ I I Iw r~~I,l~ I' c: __ 1'= '- 1·nva1'I-d_ '::.Ii r­
CJn~;nt5 tJ Swch exam:'n2tian. 
" ..... - - - ~ ; - r .. ...J I; L: - - c:. ...... _ \' ~ ~.. -. . .. - ~ - _. c ... - ....,L. •1:. i:-,:; c'2:~:t ~ ~) ~.,);: - ~ ::: '- - I : :: _ '- j-: =,;. • _..;.J. f:l Q J I "'" _ ,,:: .::>;: ~ I I.::..J 
te:·... eeI1 dep::>ts when the~e is an open trick 2vailable in his/he: ow~ 
c=l=c:. 
12. 1.0. bac~e5 will b~ p:ovicej fJr Line Supervisors wit~ 
p: J'I i sic n t~at last badg~s will be r:;Jl~c:c at the eT.ploye:'s
 
eX;Jense.
 
13. When determining a penalty for a disciplinary violatiun 
fJr which an employee has been found guilty, the he3:ing office~ 
shall revie~ the e~ployee's reco~d for th~ pr~viaus three ye~:s 
exce;Jt that an e~ployee's entire record will be considered wh~n such 
violation is for a seriouS offense. 
14. NaSSTOA shall follo~ T:ansit Autho:ity policy 2S to
 
br ~_~',<-_~".o tl· ..... ~ f~'" .... is~-~-I-.:l-s pic~i,~,- 2 n.:'" trio......··
 _ 'l\ _ ..... J. l..J - ,.. c '- "- I I ~ ... -" - '::6 _ ., • _" • 
l, ~ ,15 . s~~ll p:J~!~~ p~:~~n] f~:i!tti2~I. '_ 
e a: n0 CG3~ tJ t~a A~t~~~iti. I 
) 
)0' 
1S. ~1~ c,~~;~ s:~~:i t~ ~~~~ ~;;~rs~ ~~~~::-I ::~~:: f~: ~~~~-I 
cffic?:3 f:~ ti~2 S;2~~ C- ~~~:~ t~S~~~3~ ~-.~~: ~~: 5~.~~ C:~~~:~:-2 
Co ~I': r ~ ~ I.. :' ==.~ =~. :. s as EX i ::' r: .~ : :- : ~ ,-.:; c ~ j" i : ~ : 5 C = t.~ -: T::'~ ~ ,: : ::- : 
W:J:;"':::s Lit"";:':J:1. 
17. t-~ ~:: 5 TJ~. 
C'· ,'" '/i-'~';:j C-, 
- - J .. 
18. M:::STa~ poli~y as t~ 5:~1=~ p:c;e:ty ello~~nces 5~2ll ce 
t~e s:~e as exis~s i~ t~e T:2~sit ~~t~c:ity. 
19. Ma~nt~~a~:~ Line S~~=:V~S2:S s~2l1 t! a~l~~=~ c~=:ti~~ i~ 
t~ey e:e e5si;ne~ i~ the ~=;c~s m~:~ t~a~ 15 e~~iti~'21 ~!~, c: in 
t~e s~c~s ~=:= t~c~ 3J a:~:~iG~c~ ~=~, p=~::~; r=~::~:i:~ cf t~:s 
matter bj the P=oc~:tivity Jcint S~~:i:l C~~~itte=. This iS5~~ is 
t:J be s ~::::l:' t t =d t::l t ~ e Cc l':i::l itt: e wit ~.:. n 3Q C.; '/ s aft e: t:, e ex e::..; t ian 
of this agree::lent. • 
20. The Autho:ity shall supply without cost, three s~op ceats 
to ~e~lj a~~ointe~ Li~e.S~pe~vi5crs.requirejtJ wea: shcp C~2tS. 
Fu:~~::~::=, t~= A~:~C:ltJ w:ll r=~~a:= C~= CJ:: a y=a: f:: t~cs~ 
Line S~~e:vis:=s a~~ Dep~ty S~~~:yis::s re~ui:~d to wea: s~op 
c~sts. It s~cll ce t~e r~s;o~siJility cf e::~ Line Sup~:visa: a~d 
Oe~uty Su~ervisor, to whom such s~c~ C02ts a:e issued, t~ m2intain 
t~e shc~ coats at his/he: o~n ex~ense. 
21. Cu:sid~ dispatchers shall c: all~~:d tJ w~a: 2 ~=:i~~ 
weight r:in slicker type jacket to be purchased at the dis~ct~he:'s 
expense, prov:ded the type of slicker has been a~proved by the 
Authority. 
23. The Mai~tenance C~c~r~cn, T:2~3~o:tatian C~ai!~a~ a~d ene 
oth~: ~~~l:~a~ shall b~ rcl=a~=j er~h: h;w:s ;~: C~f f~~ l~J~:-
rr. 2. r1 a : : I. e:",:' a:: i v : 't i =5 • S:J C~ e .7, pI':' Y=: s m~:.: w::~ 0::;:' t i (" = c:: i\ S :. s '; ': .-' :. 
with-A=ti~le I! or the working conci:ions. 
24. An active Ma3STOA supe:visory e~ployee who is in the 
Tier lIar Ti:r I!I retire~ent plans, shall continue to hey: the 
S2me ceath benefit as a Transit Authority o~c:ati~g s~~::visJ:1 
employee who is in the "Modified Transit Plan" Tier II 0: Tier .111 
pension plans 
Although the total death benefit will not change, the 
insurance pa:tion of the ~eath benefit will be t~e sa~d a5 a T=a'5it 
Autho:ity supervising employee who is in the above pension pl=n5. 
,.­
25. When pr~visiona1 appointments are to be made, s:niJ:itj 
w:'ll t~ c~~in~d as s~~iaritl i~ titl~. \ 
, 
2 oj • 0 i 5 ;:l.~ ~ c her w:J r ~ a.3 s i 9 i'1 i;'l-=:"" : s f;J r the f J II 'J '0'/ :. n 9 G3. j will b ~ 
pasted by 2:00 P.M. 
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m~~:::.~:~~ C~ C~;=~:;: 23, 1~:2 
~~~~3 c~ ~~;:2S~~~~~ E~;::je~s t= a 
c~~j cS c;~:ic:::= tJ t~e T::~s:t 
Since:ely, 
Mien:el Collins, Fresicent 
T~:.nsit S~p::Yi5J:S CtGcni!:.tion 
" c':"',fc L. G~:.n 
F::sid:!1t 
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p =•.., 
Mr" M~c~i~l Collins, F~~s!~!~~ 
Transit S~pe=visJrs Or;=r.iz;~ion 
10 W:st Fo=c~a~ Road 
Eronx, N:~ York 10468 
1" .... ..., cor. L. - - I"' L. n - ,.. .... L. ; - L. ; "'I n<:: 1." t w- c: rr." L. ,,- , , 'j - - - ::>::>,..a b - L. ." - -=.., t .... QOU -_ II:' .... .:...::_'- 1:::;...1,-_'; 1 _. -=_ l_w =_"':;_.1 .l_c:.::~___ 
~a=ti:s t~at t~e. follc~in~ it:~ would not be inclucec in the contract 
t~t wculd t: s:t forth in 2 1ett~~ of unde=st=n~i~g" The it!~ is as 
fJllo,ots: 
As s:or. as practical, t~e Union a;~=es to sti~ulate to F~~3 t~at 
Li=!s~n Jabs are confidential positions as ceflned by Civil 
Se:vic! La~" E~plO'je=s assign~d c: in the future assigned to 
Liaison Jcbs, can r=tu~n tc the b:=gainin~ unit with f~ll 
se~:::itj ri;~ts" 
If tr~ ajG~e r~f~e=ts v:ut cn~~!st~~~i~:. C. :!2S! s!~_~n t~~ 2~ts~~e~
. - . 
C:l;: 1e s, k =:;: .:. ,i \; 0 n c: f o.r yo'.... r (11 e: s Q 'IC r =t ~ r 1-' t -.: t a ~ a ,1 c e t: t:1:' s 
cf'fi:.=. 
Sinceraly, 
Oa~id C C~r.n,
,-
Pr!si~ent 
t·~ _-.: 11": ~... L u .. 1 1.1 :3 I r~' =S 1. ..: ~ il C 
, I,~ ( .. 
,- ,..... 1 
." 
--. -~. - - - - .. 
:- i "":.
-, ",. 
~ ;:..l ioy 
~ le':i Yo (:, Cit) 
Tr2ri2:t 
\uthcrity 
De:e~~er 17, 1936 
Mr. Michael Collins, Preside~t 
Transit Supervisors Organization 
10 West Fordham Road 
Eronx, Ne'~ York 10lo6~ . 
Gear Hr. C~11i~5: 
At the conc~usion of the contract ne~otiations it was mutually 
agreed between the parties that certain ite~s would not be included 
in the contract but would be set forth in a letter of 
understanding. The items are as follows: 
1. A. The parties agree that during the term of the contract 
which co~~ences on June I, 1935, the combined total num~er of 
employees r=prese~ted by the Transit Supervisors Organization and 
Quee~s S~pe:~isory Association in their op~:iting s~perviso:y units 
s~all not fall b!lc~ 400 so lcng as the comjined hourly workfa:ce cf 
t~e S~:fa~! Tran!it's Q~~e~s Divis!:n and Mi3STa~ rema!ns abov~ 
0,00(; e::1p2.0jeeSj 5;'211 net f.=.11 b~loli 35:) as lo~g as t:-,c cl.l:a:':'n:j 
h~~:lv w~rkforc! cf the Surf2c~ Transit's Queens Divisio~ and 
Ma6sr6A r~~a!ns ~bove 5,250 e~~loyees; 'sh~ll not fall belQ~ 300 so 
long as the combined hourly wor~for:e of t;,e Surfa~e Transit's 
Queens Division and MaSSTOA remains above 4,500 e~ployees; shall not 
fall below 250 as long as the co~bined hourly workforce of the 
Surface Transit's Queens Division and MaaSTGA ramains above 3,750 
e~ployees; and s~all not fall belo~ 200 as long as the co~cined 
hourly workforce of the Surface Transit's ~ueens Division and 
Ma8STOA remains above 3,000 employees. 
8. The Union hereby agrees to withdraw with prejudice as 
to all d:fendants and r=spo~c~nts any and all a:~inistrative 
complaints and court actions or proceedings in which the Union or 
any 0 Fit s 0 f f ice r s. i sac0 :i1 P1a ina ntor p1a1n t iff 0 r p! ti t ion e r 0 r 
charging party and in which the MTA, NYCTA, Maa.~TOA, or any of the 
members or officers the:eof. are respondents or ~-=fendants, and to 
prav!~~ to any such respcn~~nts or defendants g!neral r~le35es a~~ 
any 0 t ne r doc l.,J m-= n t s r. ece s sa:' y tot ~ ,:' mE: n~ t e wit h' p!:' ~ j tj Cicea~ ny: :, C 1a :. :lj S
the union or lts officers have agalnstne t-ITA/ ~YCTA, t-13 ::lTo;...., ai10 
'(.:1:: r.:=:::=:5 ·c.""': C:-7"':'C=:~ t:":=:e:~, c.-,,: r~::,l~: c.;:~:::: toc.: r,::':':-::: __ 
- : t~- 0::1'-=-- S~-'i b-i~- --, --~i...,- ~--~=-~;-- :..r,c: c.,'1 C, .,:; ,. ---.;) .,0:. __ --":- e. ''1 ::-"'--I·I.I""--'·-~--",:, C .~::;;: 
0: ct~:: c~:l:;~;= t~ t~~ e::::~:~~7.~:l: c: f:llir.~ c~ S~;:::ll:=-'~~~: 
pos:tiJn~ (inclwti~g ~;~~:y s~~!:i~:~:ltS:lt) c: S;~:V~:=lt ti::ss i~ 
NY:T~ c.~t ~~3STOA. 
C. T~s Union f~::~e: a;:~=~ t~c: i: c: a~; c~ i:3 c~fi:::s 
w:'!.: r,:: s=='< r=.:::3::""I:=':':':-' ~:;'-,:5 f:: ~1·~:T.':'. E-:'"'.:::j·=~~ i-; ti..::=.: 
ajcve Ois~at=~e: (Su:face) Level I, Main:ena~ce S~p=:viso= Le~e1 I 
or alY e~uiva:elt title c: fe: Ma2S70A e~~lay:es in titles a:c~e 
Ois;J at: he=JOe ~ ut y 5 up e : vis ~: 0: any e =; u i vQ len t tit 1e . Inna e'/ e n t J 
hc~eve!J s~ell t~e Unicn 0: Is officers s;=~ tJ re~:!Selt alY 
e~~lcy!= in t~e title of Oe~utl Su~e:int=l~elt c: S~~!:int!lt!:lt c: 
a~c~e c: alj e;~:v~~e~t title. 
2. The Union shell have t~e ri;ht to ClS=uSS a tcx 
c=ferrc.l plan if a tax ceferral plan is ~iven to anoth:: r:~:=se~te~ 
group within the Authority. 
3. T~e parties aGree that further conside~ation is to be 
g~ve~ to t~e e3t:jlis~~:lt 07 a TSQ S~~;~=~e~tal T:~st. 
4. Effective June 1 J l;a5, for those Ttans!t Swpervisors 
Orcenization re~resented employees who chose CHI Cc?, their drug
plin will have 2 $50.00 family calen~ar year deductible. Once the 
. l.' l· ... ~. ,.J GH- • 1 1 •. t . , 8 ., -, - t . c eGuc \" 1 b : 1 s sa\. 1 s I 1 e I..; I ''"" W1 _ _ r =!. m:J u: sene e.ilp _aye e U ;0 0 i ne 
reaso nab1y and customary cc~ts of covered prescription c:u;s. 
5. Effective June I J 1586, bc.sic health benefit cov=:a~e 
will continue for 12 months after the death of an a~tive e~plcyee cr 
retire: (~ho retires after June 1, 1935) fa: spouse and ~e~ence~ts. 
Payment fa: thes~ benefits will be prJvided frQ~ funds p:ov~d!d in 
A-.... .. · 1= X C_C .C;-II 5-c:. o~I t~~ a~-~~~:~t;" __\.lC J p---g--~~ Ir_ ', _I~. 
If t~t ajov; r~fl=:t~ 
a:ta~hed c~pie3J kee~!r.g 
b~~~~~~ t~ th!s C~riC2. 
O~'1id"L.1 Gunn 
Pre sid ent ,.­
\ 
I 
f=1':' (: i1 '"' c l CU .!. .L .L il :i, to L' : ::> .L ,j =11 C 
T r~:~ ) ~ t 5 I ~ ) .~ r .Ji s () ~. s 0 r S :; i, i :: 3 ': L'J n 
PCLIC7 / I~3:1~G~IC~ I~ 
APPENDIX B 
Subj ect Classification Issued NumberII ,IAdministrative July 21, 1988 6.0.3DRUGS AND CONTROLLED 
SUBSTANCl:S r I 
1.0 POLICY 
1.1	 It is the policy of the Authority to operate and maintain its 
transportation facilities in a safe and efficient manner and to 
provide a safe work environment for its passengers and 
employees. Possession or the use of Drugs and Controlled 
Substances that may prevent an employee of the Authority from 
performing the duties of hislher job safely and/or efficiently 
is prohibited. In addition, it is the policy of the Authority 
to provide eligible e~ployees the opportunity to rehabilitate 
themselves by ~se of counseling services as prOVided in this 
policy. 
2.0 PURPOSE 
2.1	 The purpose of this PII is to set forth policies and the 
·~rocedures concerning employee possession or use of Controlled 
Substances or Drugs, as defined in paragraph 4.0. 
3.0 SCOPE 
3.1	 this P/'I shall apply to all Authority employees exclUding 
members of the Transit Police force &nd those employees who are 
otherwise provided for in their collective bargaining agreement. 
3.2	 Authority - For the purpose "of this PII shall mean the New York 
City Transit Authority, Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transit 
Operating Authority, Staten Island Rapid Transit Operating 
Authority andlor the South Brooklyn Railway Company. 
4.0 DEFINITIONS 
4.1	 Controlled Substances - AnY drug or substance listed in Public 
Health Law Section 3306, including but not limited to marijuana 
(marihuana),· heroin, LSD, concentrated cannabis or cannabinoids, 
hashish or hash oil, morphine or its derivatives, mescaline, 
peyote, phencyclidene (angel dust), opium, opiates, methadone, 
cocaine, quaaludes, amphetamines, seconal, codeine, 
phenobarbital, or valium. 
4.2	 Drug - Any substance which requires a prescription or other 
writing from a licensed physieian or dentist for its use and 
which may impair an employee's ability to perform his/her job or 
whose use may pose a threat to the safety of others. 
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4.3	 Marijuana - (Marihuana) - means all parts of the pla~t of the 
genus Cannabis, whether growing or not; the seeds thereof; the 
resin extracted from any part of the plant; and every compound, 
manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of the 
plant, its seeds or resin. It does not include the mature 
stalks of the plant, fiber produced from the stalks, oil or cake 
made from the seeds of the plant, any other compound, 
manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of the 
mature stalks (except the resin extracted therefrom), fiber, 
oil, or cake, or the sterilized seed of t~e plant which is 
incapable of germination. 
4.4	 Medical Authorization - A prescription or other writing from a 
licensed physician or dentist for the use of a Drug in the 
:course	 of medical treat~ent, including the use of methadone in a 
certified drug progr~. 
5.0 REPORTING AND TESTING OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, DRUGS AND MARIJUANA 
Reporting 
5.1	 Each employee is under an affirmative obligation to report to 
the Authority's medical department his/her use or possession of 
any Controlled Substance or Drug. Each employee must also 
report the use of any other drug or substance, whether or not 
used pursua~. to proper medical authorization, which may impair 
job performance or pose a hazard to the safety of others. 
Questions concerning the effect of a Drug on performance should 
be referred to the Authority's Medical Department. 
5.2	 Each employee shall provide evidence of medical authorization 
U;lon request. The f'aU~J!"! to report the use of such Dr-ugs or 
Controlled Substances to the Medical Depart:ent as described 
in 5.1 above, or the failure to provide evidence of medical 
authorization upon request will result in disciplinary action 
and may be deemed proper grounds for dismissal. The Medical 
Department shall notify the employee'S Department Bead as 
appropria te. 
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5.3	 E~ployees of the Authority shall submit to Drug screening 
testing·when ordered to do so in the following circumstances: 
5.3.1	 Back-to-work physical following extended illness, 
suspension or unaut~orized absence, (21 or more days); 
5.3.2	 Biannual and/or annual periodic physicals; 
5.3.3	 Physical examinations for promotion; 
5.3.4	 When directed by mezbers of supervision or manage~ent 
following pattern absence, pattern revenue loss, or any 
unusual incident that occurs while on duty, such as 
-.--::. 
accident, collision, or derailment; 
5.3.5	 wben a Drug or Controlled Substance has been identified 
in a prior test, and less than one year has elapsed 
since the employee's successful completion of the EAP, 
and, where applicable, the e~ployee has been restored to 
duty; 
5.3.6	 When supervision or manage~ent has reason to believe 
that the employee is' impaired by virtue of being under 
the influence of alcohol, Controlled Substances, 
including marijuana, Drugs or any other substance. 
6.0 USE OR POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, DRUGS ~~D ~~RIJUANA 
Use or possession of Controlled Substances. including marijuana. and/or 
Drugs is strictly pr~~ibitEd, 
6.1	 Except as set forth in paragraphs 6.4 - 6.12 inclusive, and in 
Section 8, paragraph 8.2, use or possession of any Controlled 
Substance, as that term is defined in Section 4.0, DEFINITIONS, 
in violation of this PII is strictly prohibited and viII result 
in dismissal from service. Use or possession of any Drug, as 
that term is defined in Section 4.0, DEFINITIONS, in violation 
of this PII is strictly prohibited and may result in dismissal 
from service. 
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6.2	 iefusal to take such testes) as provided for under paragraph 5.3 
herein will be dee~ed an a~ission of improper use of Controlled 
Substances or Drugs and will result in dismissal from service. 
The provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to e~ployees 
dismissed under this paragraph.
, 
6.3	 Any ~ployee voluntarily -reporting his/her use of D~&s or 
Controlled Substances may be te~porarily reassigned, transferred 
or placed on a leave in accordance with the Authority'S 
restricted duty policy. 
Use of Mari1uana 
6.4	 Use of marijuana by Authority employees at any time ls 
prohibited. 
6.5	 When the testing is positive for marijuana and the employee has 
less than one (1) year of service, he/she shall be dismissed. 
The provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to employees 
dismissed under this paragraph. 
6.6	 When the testing is positive for marijuana for an employee with 
one (1) or more years of service, the ~ployee will be referred 
to the Employee Assistance Program (lAP) and will be required to 
participate in counseling. Failure to particip.te in counseling 
shall result in dismissal. The provisions of Section 9.0 shall 
not apply to employees dismissed under this paragraph. In the 
event of an incident, the employee shall be disciplined for any 
misconduct or improper performance relating to the incident 
o~ly, in accordance with existing rules, regUlations and 
policies of the Authority. 
6.7	 When the testi~~ 13 positive for marijuana for an ~~ployee with 
one (1) or more years of- service, following an incident that 
reSUlted in harm or injury to ~y person, the employee shall be 
dismissed. The provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to 
employees dismissed under this paragraph. 
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6.8	 Employees who are referred to EAP pursuant to paragraph 6.6 
where tAP recommends, may be temporarily reassigned, placed on a 
leave or transferred in accordance with the restricted duty 
policy of the Authority. 
6.9	 When an employee is referred" to EAP and EAP does not repor~ that 
the employee has sa~isfactorily met the requirements of the EAP 
program the employee shall be dismissed. The provisions of 
Section 9.0 shall not apply to employees dismissed under this 
paragraph. 
6.10	 The EAP shall notify the employee's Department Bead immediately 
in all cases where an employee has failed to Cooperate or 
satisfactorily meet the requirements of the EAP program. Such 
notification shall be in writing. 
6.11	 Employees covered by this Plr are covered by the provisions of 
the Authority'S restricted duty policy. However, where the EAP 
does not certify that an employee is fit to perform ful~ duty in 
histher title, following six months from the initial positive 
test for marijuana, the employee shall be dismissed. 11le 
provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to employees dismissed 
under this paragraph. 
6.12	 If an employee has « second ~ositive test for marijuana. such 
employee shall be dismissed from the service. The provisions of 
Section 9.0 shall not apply to employees dismissed under this 
paragraph. 
PiOCEDURES FOi MAICING BLOOD Oi URINE
 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE FOR CONFIR.'1AIION TESTING
 
E~plo1ees whose drug screening tests result in a positive finding shall 
have the option of having the results confirmed outside of the laboratories 
utilized by the Authority. 
When an employee or his/her representative requests that a urine sample 
or a frozen blood sample be sent for confirmation testing outside of the 
laboratories utilized by the Authority, the following procedure shall apply: 
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7.1	 The e~ployee shall ~ubmit a written request to the Labor 
Disputes Resolution Section of the Labor Relations De~art~ent 
including the e~ployee's name, pass number, the date on ~hich 
the samples were given. No such request will be honored if it 
is not received in that office within three (3) weeks from the 
date the results of the initial tests are reported to the 
cployee. 
7.2	 Requests for confir.nation of test results can only be honored if 
the employee chooses to give sufficient samples at the time of 
the original examination. 
7.3	 The employee may choose to send hislher sample to anyone of the 
laboratories that appear on a list which is maintained by the 
Labor Disputes Resolution Section of the Labor Relations 
-r-epartment • 
7.4	 The selected laboratory shall be responsible for the pick-up and 
transport of the sample. 
7.5	 The selected laboratory shall fill out. chain of custody form 
which will be submitted with the test-results. 
7.6	 The employee shall be solely responsible for the cost of 
transport and the cost of all laboratory tests requested. All 
arrangements for payment shall be made by the employee with the 
laboratory. 
7.7	 Laboratory test results shall be submitted to the Authority and 
the ecployee. Where the initial results rendered by the 
laboratory utilized by the Transit Authority are not confirmed, 
the Authority will not proceed with disciplinary action for r:'".lg 
and/or Controlled Substance use. 
8.0	 EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
8.1	 The Employee Assistance Program shall provide assistance to 
employees who are referred to it as provided in this P/I and to 
those permanent employees who voluntarily wish to participate in 
-th~ tAP program. 
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8.2	 Voluntary par~icipation and cooperation in the EAP program will 
not be cause for dismissal or discipline and may not be used to 
avoid disciplinary action that would be othervise appropriate 
under the Authority's rules and regulations. 
8.3	 E~ployees who are voluntarily participating in an EAP program 
may. where said participation may affect job perfor.nance, be 
te~porarily reassigned, transferred or placed on a leave in 
accordance with the Authority's restricted duty policy. 
8.4	 Employees participating in EAP programs under the provisiocs of 
this policy must comply in all respects with the directions and 
program requirements of EAP or be subject to dismissal from 
service. The provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to 
employees dismissed under this paragraph. 
9.0 RESTORATIONS 
An eMployee who has been dismissed from service under this 
policy,	 except where the dismissal occurred vhile the employee 
was on probation or where restoration is not available under 
this policy, vill be restored to duty if he or she (1) enrolls 
in a treatment program and is certified by such program or other 
medical	 authority as being free from use of Controlled 
Substances or Drugs as defined in Section 4.0 of this policy; or 
(2) submits other medical proof that he or she is not using 
Controlled Substances or Drugs as defined in Section 4.0 of this 
policy, satisfactory to the Authority. E~ployees desiring to 
obtain counseling or treatment in a program or under medical 
authority not u.~der the jurisdiction of the Authority mu~t 
obtain orior aooroval to use such treatment program or medical 
authority. Trea:!l1ent r!t'_de!'e~ ~1er ~t:c."t approved program or 
medical authority must be reviewed and approved by the 
Authority's Medical Department prior to a recommendation of 
restoration to duty. Such program or medical authority must be 
licensed by the State of New York or equivalent licensing 
authority. 
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1.0 P2L[CY 
1.1	 It is t~e policy of the Aut~ority to operate and rraintain its 
trans?ortation facilities in a safe and efficient rranner and to 
provide a safe ~ork environTent for its passengers and eTployees. 
Possession of an alcoholic beverage on Authority property or the 
consurption of alcoholic beverages on Authority property, ~hile on 
duty or at any_ tiiT'e to the extent rendering a.n e-rployee unfit to 
pe,for~ t~e duties of his/her job safely, or in a ~~ner tha~ ~culd 
constitute a thre~t to the property or the safety of others is 
prohibited. . 
2.0 Ajffi..t'SE. 
2.1	 Tne pur?ose of this Authority PIt is to set forth policies and 
procedures concerning eTployee possession of alcoholic beverages on 
Authority property and cons~ption of alcoholic beverages .on 
Authority property or at any tirreto the extent rraking an eTployee 
unfit to perforon his/her duties. 
3.0 S'l:'PE 
.3.1	 T."lis ~YCTAP/l shall apply to all Authority erployees excluding 
~ers of the Transit Police force. 
4.0 DE.fl~ITICNS 
4.1	 L'nfi t cue to i[ldulgence in an alcohol ic beverage (a posi tive 
finding) - A reading of .5 rrgn/cc or greater by a blood alcohol test 
or a refusal as per '.2 bel~v. 
4.2	 hJthor i ty - For the purpose of th is P/I sha 11 rrean the ~w York Ci. ty 
Transit Authority, ~~nhattan and Bronx Surface Transit ~erating 
Authority, Staten Island Rapid Transit cperating Authority and/or 
the South Brooklyn Railway COTpany. 
4.3	 Property - For the purpose of this PJl shall rre~n the property of 
the ~.v York Ci ty Trans i t Author i ty, M1nha t tan and Bronx Surface 
Transit Cperating Authority, Staten Island Rapid Transit cperating 
Authority and/or the South Brooklyn R~il~ay CDn~any. 
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5.1 E7ployees of the Authority shall suenit to blood alcohol tes,in~ 
~he~ orde;ed to co so, and acditionally in the following 
ci rCU7'.s::ances: 
5.1.1 ~hen directed by rrer.bers of superViSion or rranage:.ent 
following any in-service accice~t or other incide:H involving 
s~r ious-:'i;'\ jury or dea ,h. 
5.1.2 ~hen supervision or rranage:.ent has reason to believe t~at tne 
eTployee is irrpaired by virtue of being under the influence of 
alcohol, (i .e. alcohol ic breath, incoherent speech, 
staggering, etc.), and in conjunction with any disciplinary 
rratter. 
5.2 Refusal to take such test shall be deered an ad'nission of .being 
unfit for duty and subject t~e ~loyee to irrrrediate suspension fr~ 
duty and rray be ceered grounds for dismissal. 
6.1 ~he;'\ the bloed alcohol fi~ding is pos:tive and t~e e,plo;ee has leSS 
tha~ orle (I) yeZlrof service, he/she will be dis~ssed irern service. 
6.2 "',he~ the blood..alcohol finding is positive for an errployee with C:1e 
(1) or rroreye~rs of service, in the absence of any in-service 
i;'\cident, or any indic~tion of uns~tisfacto(y conduct or job 
perfonTBnce, theeTployee in the first such instance will be 
suspended fran duty for thi rty (30) \\o'er\< days wi thout pay. The 
departrrent shall refer the erployee to the ETPloyee Counseling 
Service (ECS) and he/she will be required to p~rticipate in 
counsel ing. (f there is an in-service incident or any indication of 
unsatisfactory conduct or job perfomance, such an erployee will be 
subject to dismissal. 
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6.3	 \\hcre <In er'Ployee is suspenced anc referred to ECS pursuant to 
paragraph 6.2 of this pol icy and ECS coes not recCiT:"'e:"ld restor<lticn 
to cuty at the e:"ld of the suspension period, the ~loyee shall be 
subject to di~issal, exce?t where ECS re?orts that the e;ployee's 
participation is satisfactory and required counseling can be 
CJ'!"'Pleted wi t~.in ninety (90) cale:"ldar days of referral. In suc~ a 
case, a 1~J.ve of a~s~:ice wi thout pay rmy be gra:ited for SUC:1 per icc 
of ti:i'C tl"lat ECS dete~ines is re~uired to cO"i=lletc the cOl,;r.seli:"l~ 
prograrn. In no case sh.:lll sucl"l a leave of absence exceed ninety 
('10) calendar days. Such 'leave of absence sl"lall be granted pursuant 
to paragraph 7.5 of this policy. ~here ECS recanrends restoration 
to duty at the e:1d of the requi'red counsel ing period, the erployee 
shall be restored to duty following exanination by the Authority's 
~edical De?arure:1t. Such rec~ndation shall be in writing to the 
e:.ployee's De?art~nt r.ead. 
6.4	 ~here an e;ployee is found to be positive for alcohol a second ti~e, 
such e;.ployee shall be dismissed. 
6.5	 In an:i C3se \....he~cin an e-:-p!.:)yee has been fvt..!:id to ~e pcsitiv~ fJr 
a!c~h.,J! pursua:it to p<1r:lgra?h 6.2 of this ~oticyJ[:1struct~Ji\ ar.C is 
sub~equently detected as having used any controlled substa~c~, 
including rreriju~na, suc.h e'r'ploi'~e sl":at! be diSlr.issed. 
6.6	 In any case ~herein an erployee has been found to be positive for 
alcohol pursuant to paragraph 6.2 of the PolicyJ[nstruction, and had 
previously been detected as having used any controlled substance, 
including marijuana, such eTPloyee shall be dismissed. 
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beverage '''hi Ie on duty, such e-rploye~ shall be subject to dismissal. 
7.1	 ~here an eiployee is referred to ECS pursuant to paragraph 6.2 of 
this policy, and ECS cees net re~ort, within nine.y (~'J) c~tend~r 
cays of such referr.JI, t~2t t~e e;.-ptoyee has s.J.isLlctorily eret t~e 
rec;uirem:nts of the E':S progr<:m, the eTployee shall be disi71issed. 
7.2	 ECS shall notify the e:.ployee's Oe?.Jrttent Pead or his designee 
irrrrediately in all cases ~here an eTployee has failed to cooperate 
or satisf~ctorily rreet the requireTents of the ECS progr~. Such 
notification shall be in writing. 
7.3	 Tne BTployee COunseling Service shall provide assistance to 
~loyees ~ho are referred to it as herein provided in paragraph 
6.2, to those eT?loyees qualified to be considered for reinstate;.ent 
pursuant to Section 8.0, and to these per~nent eTployees who 
volun!arily wish to participate in ECS progr~rs. ECS sh~!l be 
res;::cnsi:'le for the a~-"i~~s:r~tiv~ a:-,d c(')oi~i'-I.J'!-:;r. of tre:;.tn~.'t 
progra.TlS • 
7.4	 ETplcyees voluntarily entering the ECS progra~ prior either to 
detection of use or possession of alco~olic beverages or to 
initiation of an investigation to detect such rray be retained by the 
Authority. Tney shall not be subject to discipline if such enployee 
reTains in car.pliance with paragraph 7.7 of this policy. 
7.'	 ETployees \~o are voluntarily particip~ting in an ECS progr~ 
pursuant to 7.4 rray, ~here said participation rray affect job 
perfonTBnce, be teTporarily reassigned or transferred to a budgeted 
vacancy within such an erployee's ~"n departrrent if such a vacancy 
exists in a title for ~hich the eTployee is qU.Jlified, or rray be 
allowed to take a leave of absence without pay until ECS recannends 
and .\'edical Oepartrrent concurs that the errployee llUy return to 
duty. no~ever, such leave rray be charged to that sick leave, 
current v.Jcation, oro or AVA's \khich the e-rployee h.Js to his or her 
crd it. 
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7.6	 Le3.ve, t~cr~:y re~ss:3~~~t, or tr~ns:ers as p:ovic~d for in 
paragraph 7.5 above shall not exceed a period of six (6) rrcn:hs. 
E7ploye~s placed on suc~ leave, reassigned or transferr~d who, as 
re?orted by ECS, do not satisfactorily rreet the requirerents of the 
ECS progran within said six rrcnth period will be subject to 
procedures under Sections 72 and 73 of the Civil Service law or the 
ap9ropriate pr9vision of a collective bargaining agre~nt governing 
the terminaticn of el'loy~~s on involuntary le3.ve cn accoun: of a 
non-service connected illness or injury. 
7.7	 ETploye~s participating in E(S progr~ under the prOViSions of this 
policy rrust cCiply in all respects with the directions and progran 
requireTents of E~ or be subject to dismissal fran service. 
r~ erployee who has been dismissed fran service for alcohol possession or
 
use, except where the dismissal occurred when the ~loyee hac less tha~
 
one y~:..r of service, rmy be consicered for reinst3te:"'ent to tho::
 
r".Jt~ority, after t':.o :":'"'Cnth's fcllV':Jing disti'issal, if he or sh~ e:-:rc!!s i.,
 
c. trt:.:.!;r~.,: prug:"C:ri1 and is certified by such p,cgrJrn or other rredical 
aut!lori ty wi thin six (6) rront~s following such enrQllrrent as bo!ing fre~ 
fran misuse of alccholic beverages. 57ploye=s de~iring to cbtaln 
counseling or treat~nt in a progr~ or wIth a n~dica! authority nu! 
uncer the jurisdiction of the Authority ~~st obtain prior approval fran 
ECS to use such treatrrent progra~ or rredical authority. Treatrient 
rendered under such approved progran or rredical authority must be 
revi~ved and approved by ECS prior to a recomrrendation of reinstatenent. 
S.l	 Such reinstateTent shall be at the sole discretion of rr.anageTent, 
and shall be effected no earl ier than t..\O (2) rrcnths nor later than 
one (l) year following dismissal. An e-rployee rray be reinstated 
under the provisions of this section only once. A second dismiSS.::l1 
will, be final and will not be subject to such reinstateT~nt. 
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P-n ~!cyee re:~s::!:e~ t..;:".ce, t"';:s pr~'i:sic~. ·... i:l :-e r~;~::"c'': tJ 
serve a one (I) ye~r pr~~ationary term from the date of t~e 
reinstateie~t, and will be reinstated with ~ ~~rning, fin~l ~nd 
absolute, that any derelictions in the year follcwing reinstat~~~t 
will result in dismissal. T.,is proyision shall not limit the 
Authority fr~ dismissing an erployee for cause after the one year 
period refe;red to herein. 
S.2	 ,An e;ployee \..ho is r~';e~ fro":1 title c:" is place::: on le~ve as 
provided for in parag,aiis 7.5 s:-:all no.t be restored t~ duty unless 
he or she partici~ates satisfactorily in the ECS progr~n and a 
recO"':T:"'e~dation for restoration is crace by ECS. 
David L. Gunn. President 
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AGREEMENT, made as of June 1, 1985, by and between the MANHATTAN 
AND BRONX SURFACE TRANSIT OPERATING AUTHORITY (hereinafter" referred 
to as the "Operating Authority" or "Authority"), and the TRANSIT 
SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION (hereinafter referred to as the "Union"), 
an employee organization representing certain supervisory employees
in the employ of the Operating Authority; 
WHEREAS, the Operating Authority, by Resolution adopted
February 28, 1964, recognized the Union as the exclusive 
organization to represent supervisory employees in the titles of 
Foreman (hereinafter referred to as Line Supervisor) and Dispatcher; 
and 
WHEREAS, the Union had presented to the Operating 
Authority satisfactory evidence in the form of validly executed 
union dues check-off cards indicating that a majority of the 
supervisory Operating Authority employees in the title of Assistant 
Supervisor have selected the Union as their exclusive 
representative, and the Operating Authority has agreed to recognize
the Union as the exclusive organization to represent supervisory
employees in the title of Assistant Supervisor (hereinafter referred 
to as Deputy Supervisor); and 
WHEREAS, the Operating Authority has made certain 
proposals with respect to the questions of salary scales and working
conditions as affecting supervisory employees whom the Union 
represents, which proposals have been submitted to and approved by
the membership of the Union, and the parties desire to incorporate
these proposals into a written agreement: 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration"of the premises and 
the mutual covenants herein contained, the parties to this Agreement
do hereby agree as follows: 
ARTICLE I. RECOGNITION. 
1. The Operating Authority recognizes the Union as the 
exclusive organization to represent supervisory employees in the 
titles of Line Supervisor, Dispatcher and Deputy Supervisor. 
2. The Operating Authority will deduct from the pay of 
each employee to whom this Agreement applies, the regular monthly 
dues for such month, payable by such employees to the Union, as from 
time to time certified by the President and the Treasurer of the 
Union, as provided for in the duly adopted <:onsti tution and by-laws
of the Union, provided, however, that such deductions will be made 
only with respect to such employees covered by this Agre~ment for 
whom the Union has furnished the Operating Authority with 
authorizations signed by such employees consenting to the deduction 
of the aforesaid dues from their wages. 
3. The Union shall pay to the Operating Author i ty the 
~ctual monthly cost of making such deductions, which shall not 
~xceed five (5t) cents per deduction per employee. 
'r \}.o 
ARTICLE II. EMPLOYEES COVEREO BY AGREEMENT.
 
This Agreement shall apply to all Operating Authority 
employees in the titles of Line Supervisor, Dispatcher, and Deputy 
Supervisor. 
ARTICLE III. OPERATING AUTHORITY RIGHTS. 
Without limitation upon the exercise of any of its 
statutory powers or responsibilities, the Operating Authority shall 
have the unquestioned right to exercise all normally accepted 
management prerogatives, including the right to fix operating and 
personnel schedules, impose layoffs, determine work loads, arrange
transfers, order new work assignments, and issue any other directive 
intended to carry out its managerial responsibility to operate the 
omnibus routes safely, efficiently, and economically. 
The Union fully accepts the Operating Authority's basic 
right to manage the omnibus properties and exercise the management
prerogatives stated in this Article, and in the law governing the 
Operating Authority, and agrees to cooperate with the Operating
Authority in a joint effort to place and keep the omnibus system on 
a safe, efficient, economical operating basis. The Operating 
Authority recognizes that in the exercise of its rights and 
prerogatives to manage the omnibus properties, as set forth in this 
Article, it will preserve the rights of the employees and/or their 
representatives through the legal and orderly processes provided for 
in Article VI hereof. 
ARTICLE IV. NO STRIKE CLAUSE. 
During the term of this Agreement there shall be no 
strike, sit-down, slow-down, stoppage of work, or willful 
abstinence, in whole or in part, from the full, faith ful and proper
performance of the duties of the employees, authorized or sanctioned 
by the Union. 
ARTICLE V. DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE. 
The right to discharge or discipline employees for 
cause and to maintain discipline and efficiency of employees Is the 
responsibility of the Operating Authority. 
In the event charges are made against an employee
covered by this Agreement, he/she shall be notified in writing by
his/her Location Chief of such charges. T~ Location Chief shall, 
in cases 0 f the ft, insobriety, insubordination, or other serious 
dereliction of duty, have the right to suspend an employee covered 
by this Agreement immediately. 
In the event an employee or the Union disputes any
disciplinary action taken under this Article, then the provisIons of 
the Grievance Procedure provided in Article VI of this Agreement
shall be followed. Management shall have the right to increase or jecrease any disciplinary penalty appealed by an employee pursuant 
to Article VI. 
An employee may work off suspension time, at
 
management's discretion, on his/her regular day off or during
 
his/her vacation period at a rate of one day for each day of
 
suspension.
 
ARTICLE VI. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE. 
The term "grievance" or "complaint," as used in this 
Agreement, means any dispute arising out of the interpretation and 
application of the provisions of the collective bargaining agreement 
in effect between the parties. 
The Impartial Arbitrator shall have the authority to
 
decide all grievances and complaints but he/she shall not have the
 
authority to render any opinion or make an~.recommendations
 
(a) which amend, modify or change this Agreement or any of its 
terms; (b) limit or interfere in any way with the statutory powe~s, 
duties, and responsibilities of the Operating Authority in 
operating, controlling, and directing the maintenance and operation
of the transit facilities, or with the Operating Authority's
managerial responsibility to run the transit lines safely,
efficiently, and economically. 
1. All grievances at each step shall be appealed in 
writing. 
2. Any grievance or complaint which an employee may have 
shall be presented by the employee and his/her Union representative 
to the employee's Location Chief within five (5) days after the 
grievance arose. General Superintendents or Superintendents may
hold disciplinary, grievance, or administrative hearings; however, 
Superintendents holding disciplinary hearings may not award any 
punishment in excess of a final warning. In the event that the 
matter is not satisfactorily adjusted within three (3) days after 
the presentation to his/her Location Chief, the case must be 
referred, at the request of the employee's Union representative
within an additional three (3) days, to the employee's Department
Head or his/her designated representative. The employee's
Department Head or his/her designee shall render his/her decision 
within three (3) days after the closing of the hearing. In the 
event that the matter is not satisfactorily adjusted with the 
Department Head, then the Union must, within three (3) days after 
the receipt of written notification from t~ Department Head of 
his/her decision, submit the dispute in writing to the Assistant 
Vice President, Labor Relations or his/her designee or designees.
The Operating Authority's Assistant Vice President, Labor Relations 
or his/her designee or designees shall, within three (3) days, hold 
a hearing on the grievance, with due notice to the Union, and within 
three (3) days after such hearing is closed, the Operating
Authority's Assistant Vice President Labor Relations or his/her
designee or designees shall deliver to the Union in writing his/her
decision on the disposition of the grievance. 
3. If the Union is not satisfied with the disposition of 
·,I~)
 
such grievance by the Operating Authority's Assistant Vice 
President, Labor Relations or his/her designee or designees, made as 
provided in Paragraph 2 above, at the written request of the party
hereto desiring arbitration as herein provided, the matter shall be 
submitted for decision to the Impartial Arbitrator. If the 
requested arbitration arises from a grievance processed pursuant to 
Paragraphs 2 or 4 of this Article, the request for arbitration shall 
be made within six (6) days of the receipt by the Union of the 
written decision of the Assistant Vice President, Labor Relations or 
his/her designee or designees. If the requested arbitration arises 
out of any other dispute between the parties arising out of the 
collective bargaining agreement, as provided for in paragraph 5 
below, the request for such arbitration shall be made within five 
(5) days after such dispute arises. The request for arbitration 
shall be made to the Impartial Arbitrator with a copy of the request 
sent to the opposing side. 
4. Any serious contractual violation question shall be 
appealed in writing directly to the Assistant Vice President, Labor 
Relations. Such appeal shall include a statement as to what 
contractual provision was allegedly violated by management and the 
remedy sought. The Assistant Vice President, Labor Relations or 
his/her designee shall set a hearing within 7 calendar days after 
receipt of the appeal and render his/her decision within 7 calendar 
days following the hearing. Should these time limits not be met, 
the Union shall have the right to proceed to arbitration. 
5. In cases of suspension or dismissal, except in cases of 
theft, insobriety, insubordination, or other serious dereliction of 
duty, the union may appeal directly to arbitration such action 
providing the Assistant Vice President, Labor Relations receives 
written notice of the action to be arbitrated which includes a 
statement as to the specific contractual provisions allegedly 
violated and the circumstances which allegedly constitute the 
violation at least forty-eight hours prior to the arbitration. 
6. The time limitations, as provided herein, shall in 
every case be exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, and the 
Impartial Arbitrator shall be empowered to excuse a failure to 
comply with the time limi.tations for good cause shown. Any step 0 f 
the grievance procedure may be waived by agreement of the parties in 
writing. Such agreement shall be between the Assistant Vice 
President, Labor Relations and the President of the Union or their 
designees. 
After both the Union and the Qperating Authority have 
been given an opportuni ty to be heard and to submit proo f as may be 
desired, the decision in writing of such Impartial Arbitrator shall 
be binding and conclusive upon the employees to whom this Agreement
applies and upon all the parties hereto. In the event that the 
parties hereto cannot agree upon the time and place to be fixed for 
such hearing, said Impartial Arbitrator shall fix such time and 
place and give no tice thereo f in writing to the parties hereto at 
least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the time fixed for such 
hearing, and the filing of a telegram for sending or the mailing Cff 
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a letter containing such notice, shall be deemed to be the giving of 
such notice. 
The party requesting postponement of a scheduled
 
arbitration hearing shall pay the cancellation fees, if any.
 
In case the Impartial Arbitrator hears testimony of or 
proof by any special service men or investigators whose identity the 
Operating Authority desires should not be known, such testimony or 
proof shall be given before the Impartial Arbitrator with no one 
else present, and any records, reports or actions of the Impartial
Arbitrator with reference thereto shall refer to such witnesses by
number only, so that their identity shall not be known. 
Furthermore, if there is presented to the Impartial Arbitrator for 
decision any matter involving theft or drunkenness of any employee,
the only question to be determined by the Impartial Arbitrator in 
any case shall be with respect to the fact of such theft or 
drunkenness, as the case may be, and in case the fact of theft or 
drunkenness is found by the Impartial Arbitrator, then the action by
the Operating Authority, based thereon, shall be affirmed and 
sustained by the Impartial Arbitrator. 
The parties shall jointly designate an arbitrator on 
retainer as soon as possible. 
If the office of the Impartial Arbitrator should become 
vacant, the Operating Authority and the Union will designate a new 
Arbitrator as soon as practicable. 
ARTICLE VII PICK PROCEDURES. 
In connection with picks of work assignments covered by 
this Agreement, where such picks are permitted, such work 
assignments shall be submitted to the Union at least fifteen (15)
days before posting, and will thereafter be posted for five (5)
days, and the pick thereon shall commence not later than five (5)
days after posting. 
In the event 0 f a disagreement on the work assignments, 
the matter shall be submitted to the appropriate Vice President at 
least five (5) days prior to the date of posting. His/her decision 
shall be final and binding, except as hereinafter provided. 
If the complaint is that such work assignment imperils 
the health and safety of employees, it must be in writing and set 
forth specifically in what manner such wor~ assignment perils the 
health and safety of employees, in. which case and only then, such 
complaint shall const.itute a grievance and shall be heard by the 
AuthoritY'sappropri~~e Vice President or his/her designee, not more 
than two (2) working days after the filing of the complaint, and 
his/her decision shall be made within twenty-four (24) hours after 
the hearing. 
An appeal may be taken under.the grievance procedure to 
the Impartial Arbi trator immediately a fter the decision by the 
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Operating Authority's Vice President or his/her designee, which 
appeal shall be accompanied by a statement setting forth the basis 
of the contention that a particular work assignment or work schedule 
imperils the health or safety of employees, and accompanied also by 
a copy of the decision by the Operating Authority's Vice President 
(Surface) or his/her designee. The Impartial Arbitrator shall hold 
a hearing, on notice, as promptly as possible after the filing of 
the appeal. At the request of the Impartial Arbitrator, such 
witnesses, records and other documentary evidence as may be required
shall be produced. The Impartial Arbitrator shall mail a copy of 
his/her opinion to the Operating Authority and to the Union, within 
two (2) working days after the close of the hearing before him/her.
If, in considering such complaint, the Impartial Arbitrator finds 
. that a particular work assignment or work schedule imperils the 
health or safety of employees - which is the sole extent of his/herjurisdiction - he/she shall set forth specifically the precise
elements in the particular work assignment or work schedule on which 
he/she bases such opinion. The opinion of the Impartial Arbitrator 
with respect to whether a particular work assignment or work 
schedule imperils the health or safety of employees shall be final 
and binding upon both parties. 
Neither the filing of a complaint, nor the pendency of 
a grievance at any level, shall prevent or delay putting the work 
assignment or work schedule into effect on the day fixed therefor. 
Article VIII. Salary Scales. 
A. Effective as of June 1, 1985, June 1, 1986, June 1, 
.1987 and 11:59:59 PM of May 31, 1988, new salary ranges shall be 
. established for the positions listed on Schedule A, effective as 
indicated, and the salaries of the incumbents of said positions
shall be fixed at the respective rates, which are fully pensionable,
indicated as applicable to the length of the service in the position. 
8. Night Differential 
1. Night differential shall be paid at the rate of 10 per 
cent per work hour based on the May 31, 1985 base rate of pay for 
hours worked, beginning at 6 p.m. on one day and ending at 5:59 a.m. 
the next succeeding day, except that on weekends, the differential 
shall be per work hour for all hours worked between 6 p.m. on Friday
night and 5:59 a.m. on Monday morning. 
2. Hours worked, for the purposes of this subdivision, 
shall include all hours within the time li~its specified above, 
including all hours which are paid as part of the employee's regular 
schedule. 
3. Night differential shall be computed based upon the May 
31, 1985 base rate of pay as setforth in Schedule A, and figured to 
the nearest penny. 
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Article IX. Agency Shop Fees. 
The Operating Authority shall deduct biweekly an Agency
Shop fee from the wages of each employee who has been an employee 
for more than thirty days and who is not a member of the Union, in 
the same manner and in the same amount as Union dues are deducted 
pursuant to the Union dues deduction authorization. 
Agency shop fees for weeks when an employee, who is not 
a member of the Union, is on vacation shall be deducted as are Union 
dues pursuant to Union dues deduction authorizations. 
The sum of the agency shop fees deducted in any month 
shall be transmitted by the Operating Authority to the Financial 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Union at the same time and subject to the 
same deduction of costs as are the Union dues deducted for such 
month. 
Should the Union refuse to accept a Union dues 
deduction authorization from any employee, or should the Union expel 
an employee from membership, the Union shall so notify the Operating
Authority immediately and no agency shop fee shall be deducted from 
the wage of such employee. 
In cases of unearned wages of employees refunded to 
appropriation accounts, and in cases of wages of employees 
transferred to "UNCLAIMED" accounts, necessary adjustments in agency
shop fee accounts will be made by recovery from available unpaid 
Union agency shop fee fund balances and returned to the Controller. 
The Union shall refund to the Operating Authority any 
agency shop fees deducted and transmitted to the Union in error. 
The Union affirms that it has established and is 
maintaining a procedure which provides for the refund, to any
employee demanding the same, of any part of an agency shop fee which 
represents the employee's pro rata share of expenditures by the 
Union in aid of activities or causes of a political or ideological 
nature only incidentally related to terms and conditions of 
employment. It is expressly agreed that in the event such procedure 
is disestablished, then this Article, insofar as it relates to an 
agency shop fee_deduction, shall become null and void. 
The Union shall assume the defense of, and hold the 
Operating Authority harmless from and indemnify it against any loss, 
cost or expense resulting from any claim, ~y whomever made, arising 
out of the use of agency shop fee deductions transmitted to it by
the Operating Authority in accordance with this Agreement or out of 
a failure or refusal of the Union to comply with the provisions
hereof. . 
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ARTICLE X. HEALTH AND HOSPITALIZATION PLAN 
1. The Operating Authority agrees that during the term of 
this Agreement it will, subject to rules and regulations set forth 
in Exhibit B attached hereto and made a part hereof, make available 
to each employee who is in an annually rated title subject to this 
Agreement and in the representation unit represented by the Union, 
at no cost to said employee, a choice between coverage under the 
Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York - Health Maintenance 
Organization (~IP-HMO) and Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield (120
Full Benefit Days Plan); or coverage under Group Health Insurance, 
Inc. (GHI) (Type C Plan, with $7.00 office visit allowance) and 
Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield (120 Full Benefit Days Plan), or 
Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield (120 Full Benefit Days Plan)
alone, or no coverage. The employee without cost to himself or 
herself may also elect to cover his/her spouse and/or his/her
eligible dependent children. Such employees who are eligible for 
coverage under Medicare will have the same choice, also without cost 
to the employee, except that coverage will consist of Medicare Parts 
"A" and "B" and as supplemented by the carriers' senior care 
coverage. The Operating Authority will follow the rules of TEFRA,
DEFRA and COBRA wherever applicable in regards to medical benefits. 
The Authority will not reimburse any Medicare deduc~ons paid for 
active employees or their dependents. 
Effective June 1, 1986 GHI-CBP will be added to the GHI 
(Type C Plan) with $7.00 per office visit, $50 deductible for each 
in hospital stay and mandatory second opinion for certain elective 
surgical procedures as are designated under the NYC Employees 
Mandatory Second Opinion Program. 
2. The Operating Authority agrees that during the term of 
this Agreement, it will make available to each employee who shall 
have retired in accordance with Article XI of this Agreement from an 
annually rated title subject to this Agreement and in the 
representation unit represented by the Union, at no cost to said 
retiree, a choice between coverage under the Health Insurance Plan 
of Greater New York - Health Maintenance Organization (HIP-HMO) and 
Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield (120 Full Benefit Days Plan) or 
coverage under Group Health Insurance, Inc. (GHI) (Expanded Family
Plan with $7.00 office visit allowance) and Empire Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield (120 Full Benefit Days Plan). The retiree without cost 
to himself or herself may also elect to cover his/her spouse and/or
his/her eligible dependent children. Retirees who are eligible for 
coverage under Medicare have the same choice, without cost to the 
retiree, except that coverage will consist ~f Medicare Parts "A" and 
"B" and supplemented by the carriers' senior care coverage.
Supplemental coverage to retirees eligible for Medicare cannot be 
afforded unless each retiree (and his/her spouse, if so eligible)
enrolls in Medicare Parts "An and "B" and submits acceptable
evidence to the Authority of such enrollment. If the retiree·is not 
eligible to enroll and the spouse is so eligible, the spouse must 
enroll. 
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3. During the term of this Agreement, the Operating
Authority shall provide one reopening period during which eligible
employees and retirees may elect to change their coverage provided
by Sections 1, or 2 of this Article. Such period shall be mutually
selected by the parties. 
4. The Operating Authority shall not be liable in damages 
to any employee covered by the Agreement for any failure of the 
carriers or of the government to provide medical or hospital care in 
accordance with their rules and regulations or otherwise, and it is 
understood and agreed by any employee accepting benefits hereunder,
that the liability of the Operating Authority is limited to its 
obligation to make payments of premiums to the respective carriers. 
The Operating Authority retains complete freedom to make such 
arrangements with the respective carriers as will, in the jUdgment
of the Operating Authority, most effectively carry out its 
obligations to provide coverage. The hospitalization and mediaal 
care thus provided may be terminated by the Operating Authority at 
any time, except to the extent that the Operating Authority is 
obligated by this Agreement to provide such coverage. 
5. a. The Operating Authority shall continue to administer a 
fund for the purpose of providing additional health benefits to 
active employees in the titles covered by this Agreement and in the 
representation unit represented by the Union. The Operating
Authority shall, effective June 1, 1985, pay to the existing fund 
$716.00 per annum, per employee, prorated monthly. Effective June 1, 
1986, to May 31, 1988, the Operating Authority's contribution shall 
be increased to $1052.00 per annum, per employee, prorated monthly.
Effective 11:59:59 PM of May 31, 1988, the Operating Authority's 
contribution shall be decreased to $716.00 per annum. Effective 
June 1, 1985 the amount of the Operating Authority's obligation for 
any month shall be measured by multiplying $59.666 by the number of 
active employees subject to this Agreement on the payroll roster on 
the first pay period of each month. Effective June 1, 1986 to May
31, 1988, the monthly amount shall be increased to $87.666. 
Effective 11:59:59 PM of May 31, 1988, the monthly amount shall be 
reduced to $59.666. The Operating Authority shall continue to 
deduct from the wages of each employee in a title covered by this 
Agreement $1.00 per pay period. 
b. In addition to providing health benefits for active 
employees, these funds may be used to purchase a major medical 
benefit for employees who retire on or aft~r August 1, 1983. Such 
benefit will terminate upon the retiree's eligiblity for Medicare 
benefits or death. In order to be eligible for such major medical 
benefit, the employee must have retired from a TSO represented title 
with twenty or more years of service and three or more years of 
service in a TSO represented title. If a TSO represented employee
retires on a disability pension, the three year service requirement
in a TSO title will be waived. 
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c. Should the above mentioned contributions not be
 
sufficient to fund supplemental health benefits, the union will
 
either increase their contribution or agree to decrease existing

benefits so that the fund remains solvent.
 
d. At such time as the Union requests and after it submits 
and the Operating Authority approves a plan of benefits, the 
Operating Authority shall make the above mentioned payments to the 
Trustees of a joint trust to be established by the parties to 
administer these additional health and welfare benefits. 
ARTICLE XI. RETIREMENT. 
1. As used in Paragraph (1) of this Article, the word 
"employee" shall mean any person who at the time of retirement 
worked for Surface Transit, Inc., Fifth Avenue Coach Lines, Inc., 
Gray Line Motor Tours, Inc., or their predecessor operators, or the 
Operating Authority, in a title covered by Schedule A, or who was 
specifically named in Schedule B of an Agreement dated as of July 1, 
1963, between the Operating Authority and the Association of Transit 
Supervisors affiliated with the Transit Supervisors Organization, 
which Agreement was extended for a period to and including June 30, 
1968. 
Certain employees covered under Schedule A and B had 
been receiving pension payments from Surface Transit, Inc., or from 
Fifth Avenue Coach Lines, Inc., or from Gray Line Motor Tours, Inc., 
or from the Trustee under a Pension and Trust Agreement, dated as of 
January 1, 1960, made by said Companies. 
The Union recognizes that the said Companies have the 
primary obligation for the continued payment of said pensions and 
has assured the Operating Authority that it will, on behalf of such 
pensioners, vigorously prosecute the claims against the said 
Companies and the Trust for continued payment of such pensions. 
The said Companies, having failed to pay pensions to 
employees who retired prior to March 21, 1962, or who had the right 
to retire prior to March 21,1962, the Operatin.g Authority
agreed with the Association of Transit Supervisors affiliated with 
the Transit Supervisors Otganization, by said Agreement dated July
1, 1963, to make conditional advances of pension 'payments to those 
persons already retired or who had the right to retire before March 
21, 1962, and referred to specifically by name in Schedule B of said 
Agreement, and also to make conditional advances of pension payments 
to persons applying or becoming eligible a~ter March 21, 1962 in 
classifications covered in Schedule A of said Agreement, under the 
terms and conditions provided for in said Agreement • 
.:at:. 
As the result of a certain arbitration proceeding and 
certain litigation, the said Companies agreed to pay certain 
specified employees covered by said Schedules A and B their monthly
pensions from a trust fund entitled, "TWU-Fifth Surface,~estchester Pension Trust", dated January 1, 19&0, as amended; and 
~hereafter, beginning in November, 1966, the persons so specified 
were paid monthly from said trust fund. 
The Operating Authority continued, in accordahce with
 
the Agreement of July 1, 1963 with the Association of Transit
 
Supervisors, affiliated with the Transit Supervisors Organization,
 
to make retirement advances to those employees covered by Schedules 
A and B who were not specified to be paid from said Trust Fund, 
beginning with November, 1966. 
As a part of this Agreement, the Operating Authority 
agrees to continue to make such retirement advances to employees
retired up to and including the month of June, 1968, under Schedules 
A and B, who were not paid or included in the provisions of the said 
Trust Fund, entitled "TWU-Fifth, Surface, Westchester Pension 
Trust", for the duration of this Agreement under the same terms and 
conditions as provided in said Agreement of July 1, 1963. 
The parties also agreed that no additional retirements 
may be made subsequent to June 30, 1968 under the provisions of said 
Agreement of July 1, 1963. 
In the event that the "TWU-Fifth, Surface, Westchester 
Pension Trust" becomes unable to pay monthly pensions to the 
pensioner beneficiaries of such Trust, heretofore referred to, 
during the term of this Agreement, and provided that the Union and 
the pensioners have vigorously prosecuted the pension claims of the 
pensioners against the Companies primarily obligated, and have 
exhausted all practicable legal remedies to have the pensions
currently paid by the Companies, the Operating Authority shall 
advance his/her monthly pension to each of such pensioners whose 
"monthly pension has been advanced to him/her by the Operating 
. Authority for ~he month of October, 1966, on the same terms and 
conditions as the October, 1966 payment had been advanced to 
him/her, as set forth in said Agreement of July 1, 1963. The Union 
also agrees for itself and the pensioners to have executed and 
furnish such additional documents as the Operating Authority may
deem necessary to protect the Operating Authority's right to 
reimbursement. 
The Operating Authority shall not, by reason of the
 
foregoing paragraph of this Article, be required to make any

payments beyond the termination of this Agreement.
 
2. The Operating Authority agrees that it will, as part of 
this Agreement, continue to make retirement advances for the 
duration of this Agreement to employees who retired between July 1, 
1968 and June 30, 1970, pursuant to Articl. X, paragraph (2) of the 
agreement between the parties made as of July 1, 1968, under the
 
same terms and conditions as therein contained.
 
3. There are certain employees now employed by the
 
Operating Authority in the classification of Line Supervisor,

Dispatcher, and Deputy Supervisor, who are in the same situation as
 
hourly employees for whom Fifth Avenue or Surface Transit were not
 
held liable under the Litigation and Arbitration Proceedings 
referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article, who have or would become 
eligible between July 1, 1972 and July 31, 1982 for beneFits under 
Pension Plan of Surface Transit, Inc., dated August 27, 1946, or the 
Pension Plan of Fifth Avenue Coach Lines, Inc. provided under the 
Arbitration Award of Honorable Sidney Sugarman, dated November 21, 
1949, if said Plans were in effect during such period. The Union has 
demanded that the Operating Authority during the term of this 
Agreement pay monthly to each such person who so elects, the amount 
he/she would receive under the Pension Plan if continued in effect 
by the company operating the lines on which he/she was employed
prior to March 1, 1962, as hereinafter modified, provided such 
employee Is eligible under and complies with the terms and 
conditions of such Plans. In consideration of the covenants of this 
Agreement, the Operating Authority agrees it will make such payments 
to employees qualifying under this paragraph. 
a. Such retirement advances shall be computed as follows: 
For employees electing to retire, or who leave the Operating
Authority's service, or who die during the period between July 
1, 1972 and May 31, 1988. 
The original pay-as-you-go plans described in paragraph (3) of 
this Article, as applicable to the above employees, are 
modified to provide the same benefits to the employees
described in this subparagraph (3a) as are provided for New 
York City Transit Authority hourly-paid employees covered by
the non-contributory 20-year, half-pay transit plan, under the 
same terms and conditions as are applicable to Transit 
Authority hourly-paid employees or their beneficiaries who 
receive benefits under said transit plan, except that such 
plans shall be further modified to provide only such payments 
as would be made to hourly employees of the New York City 
Transit Authority retiring under the same circumstances. 
The modifications of said transit plan applicable to employees 
covered under this paragraph 3(a) are: 
1. All benefits payable under this paragraph 3(a) shall be 
paid on a pay-as-you-go basis, and there shall be no 
obligation on this Operating Authority to fund any such 
benefits. 
2. With respect to disability retirement, the ordinary 
disability or accidental disability must have occurred on or 
after July 1, 1972. 
3.The method of computation of serviae shall be as follows: 
Years of service shall be allowed on the following basis from 
the date an employee is hired. 
Number of months prior to 3/1/62; 
Number of months from 3/1/62 to 6/30/70; 
Number of months from 7/1/70 to date of retirement. 
13)
 
Months of service are computed as follows: 
The years, months and days of credited service between each of 
the above dates are totaled, and credit is given for all 
completed months. An extra month of credit is given for 
fifteen (lS) or more days of service in excess of the number 
of completed months. 
4. Credit for service with this Operating Authority and Fifth 
Avenue, Surface, their predecessors or the Trustee or Trustees of 
Surface shall be allowed in the same manner as heretofore under said 
original Plans. 
S. The computation of the amount of retirement advance
 
percentages shall be determined as follows:
 
An employee shall be given credit from the date he/she is 
hired for each year of service prior to March 1, 1962, at 1 
1/2%; for each year o~ service from March 1, 1962 to J~ly 1, 
1970 at 2%; and for each year of service after July 1, 1970 at 
2 1/2%. 
Provided, however, that when such employees reaches SO%, even 
though it occurs during any particular year, the retirement 
advance will be computed at 1 1/2% thereafter. 
6. The basis of earnings shall be computed as follows: 
The first SO% shall be based on one-half his/her salary or 
compensation earnable by him/her for Operating Authority 
service in the year prior to his/her retirement. 
The said SO% of salary or compensation earnable by him/her in 
the year prior to his/her retirement shall be computed in the 
same manner and to the same extent as is now or hereafter 
provided for Transit Authority hourly-rated employees under 
the non-contributory 20-year, half-pay transit plan. 
The amount in excess of SOS shall be based on final 
compensation, which is defined as compensation earnable during 
his/her last five (S) years of service or during any other 
five (S) consecutive years of service which such employees
shall designate. 
Disability benefits received by an employee under the 
Transport Workers Union, Manhatta~ and Bronx Surface 
Transit Operating Authority Health, Welfare and Death 
Benefit Trust and Plan of Benefits shall be deemed as 
earnings for the purpose of calculating retirement advances. 
7. An active employee who dies before attaining twenty (20) 
years of service shall be entitled to receive the same benefits as a 
Transit Authority annually-paid operating employee under the 
non-contributory Transit Plan under the same conditions. 
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8. The Medical Director of the Operating Authority shall
 
arrange for and pass upon all medical examinations required or
 
deemed necessary in connection with this paragraph 3(a), and shall
 
investigate all essential statements and certifications by or on
 
behalf of an employee of the Operating Authority in connection with 
an application for disability retirement, and shall report to the 
Operating Authority's Board of Administration as constituted in this 
connection by Resolution dated May 21, 1963, his/her conclusions and 
recommendations thereon. 
9. The Operating Authority, for the period from June 1, 1985 
to May 31, 1988, shall pay a sum computed at the rate of 
five-hundred ($500.00) dollars a year to each employee who was, on 
July 1, 1970, in the employ of the Operating Authority and who 
retires on or after July 1, 1970 and receives a retirement advance, 
as provided herein, on or after July 1, 1970, and who continued in 
the employ of the Operating Authority until the age of fifty-five 
(55) years or later, or is earlier retired from the employ of the 
Operating Authority by reason of disability. Such payment shall 
begin on the effective date of such employee's retirement, and shall 
be made in equal monthly installments (except the first payment may 
be for a portion a f the month), and shall continue only for the 
period from retirement to May 31, 1988, but, in no event beyond the 
date of the employee's death. 
Title D of Chapter 49 of the Administrative Code of the 
City of New York remains unapplicable. 
lOa. Employees who retired under the previous alternate 
eligibili ty retirement of fi fteen (15) years 0 f service at age six ty 
(60) shall continue to receive benefits as provided in Article XXIV 
paragraph 3(8), (1) and (2) of the agreement between the parties 
dated as of January 1, 1970 and not subsection (3.a) of this Section. 
b. Except as modi
~ 
fied in Section 3 a f this Article, all a f the 
other provisions in said Pension Plans shall remain the same for all 
purposes in determining eligibility, or amount of pension, or for 
any other applicable purpose. 
c. The Operating Authority shall not, by reason hereof, be 
required to make such payments, as provided in Section 3 of this 
Article, beyond the termination of this Agreement. 
11. In order to more closely conform the retirement benefits 0 f 
Operating Authority employees to those provided to operating
employees of the Transit Authority in tier, 1, 2, and 3, the 
following modi fications shall be made effective April l, 1982, 
unless otherwise provided: 
a. Employees will be eligible to retire under the 55 1/100 
plan. The eligibili ty requirements for such retirement 
shall be the same as for Transit Authority employees
retiring under the 55 1/100 plan. 
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b. A retiree shall not have Workers' Compensation payments 
offset from ordinary disability retirement benefits where 
the disability occurred prior to January 1, 1972. 
ARTICLE XII. WORKING CONDITIONS. 
Attached to and made a part hereof, as Exhibit A, is the
 
Schedule of Working Conditions applicable to employees covered by

this Agreement, effective for the period of this Agreement.
 
ARTICLE XIII. COMMITTEE TO IMPROVE UTILIZATION. 
A joint Authority-Union Committee shall continue to study
 
methods of improving supervisory skills and attendance.
 
Article XIV. RESTRICTIONS ON AFFILIATION. 
The Union convenants and agrees that during the term of this
 
Agreement- it will not become, directly or indirectly, affiliated or
 
associated with any labor group or organization which has
 
hourly-paid employees in its membership.
 
Article XV. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. 
1. This Agreement constitutes the sole and entire existing 
Agreement between the parties, superseding all prior Agreements,
oral and written. 
2. Paragraph 1 does not preclude consideration of evidence as 
to an established past practice by the Impartial Arbitrator who 
shall determine what weight to attach to it in light of the other 
provisions of this Agreement. 
3. Excepted from paragraph 1 above are those matters set forth 
in the attached side letters, which are made part of this Agr~ement, 
and such others sUbsequently agreed upon, in writing, by the 
Presidents of both parties. 
Article XVI. TERM OF AGREEMENT 
Except as otherwise herein provided, the Agreement, and 
each of its provisions, shall be effective upon approval by the 
Financial Control Board if required by statute, except where 
otherwise provided, and except that those items which have been 
amended by this agreement which do not have specific implementation
dates shall be effective the date this agreement is signed. This 
agreement shall continue in full force and effect until May 31, 1988. 
This AgDeement shall be neither effective nor binding 
on the Operating Authority or the Union unless approved, if required
by statue, by the New York State Financial Control Board pursuant to 
the New York State Financial Emergency Act for the City of New York, 
as amended. 
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ARTICLE XVII. LEGISLATIVE ACTION 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF 
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING ADDITIONAL FUNDS 
THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE 
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their
 
hands and seals as of the day and year first above written.
 
MANHATTAN and BRONX SURFACE TRANSIT 
OPERATING AUTHORITY 
irman 
by ~'4bDaVi L. Gunn,
 
President
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM
 
~e.~ 
Albert C. Cos~
 
General Counsel, MABSTOA
 
. ct I 
.\-, TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION ; ' £} ;.' I r /1.:,' . -.i.,C/', ~-_by" . I.<-~,.(.. . . /['tC 1~~7fi 
Michael Collins, President 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
i 
I / '/ /' .I 
. ./1. /./k
/. ./ "f/.'/'
;/(t::/ ~ C:--~.. 
Counsel, TSO 
• 
/v<jn
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EXHIBIT A
 
This schedule applies to annually rated employees of
 
the Operating Authority in the titles of Line Supervisor,
 
Dispatcher, and Deputy Supervisor.
 
ARTICLE 1. HOURS OF WORK. 
a. The working time of regularly assigned employees

shall be scheduled and prescribed by their superiors, but the
 
regularly scheduled hours of work for any employee shall not
 
exceed forty (40) hours per week or eight (8) hours. in anyone

day.
 
b. At least two (2) consecutive days' rest during each 
calendar week shall be allowed to each employee, except in 
emergencies or when service requirements prevent it. 
c. If an employee's regular tour of duty is changed to 
another regular tour of duty on less than seven (7) calendar 
days' notice, he/she shall be paid on each day worked on the 
changed tour that may fall within seven (7) calendar days after 
notice was given, as follows: at the rate of time and one-half 
in cash for any hours worked outside his/her former regular
hours, and straight time for any hours worked which fall within 
his/her former regular hours. This provision shall not apply, 
nor shall there be any penalty, in respect to tours of duty
changed for the purpose of training employees. 
d. Notwithstanding the establishment herein of a 
regular work week and regular work day, employees covered herein 
shall work either before or after their regular work day or on a 
holiday or on their regular days off when directed or assigned 
to do so. 
e. An employee, except one who is working in a utility 
assignment, who is required to travel from the terminal to 
another terminal or location, and who is required to clear from 
such other terminal or location at the end of his/her day's
work, shall be paid in cash a travel allowance at straight time 
rates equal to the scheduled operating tim& between the two 
terminals or locations. 
ARTICLE 2. OVERTIME 
a. Any employee hereafter required to work in excess 
of his/her regularly scheduled hours on any day, whether the 
excess be before the beginning or after the end ~f the 
~mployee's regularly scnedulea tour of duty, will be paid at the 
rate of time and one-half in cash at his/her regular rate of pay
for such excess service or overtime. 
b. With respect to accumulated overtime offset time
 
earned prior to July 1, 1970, or any overtime offset time
 
accumulated subsequent to July 1, 1970, as provided for in
 
subdivision (c) of this Article, the following shall apply

concerning the use of such overtime offset time: 
In the order of application and as far as possible,
in accordance with seniority, employees shall be permitted to 
select the particular days on which they will be allowed time 
off with pay on account of previous overtime work, except that 
they will not be allowed to take time off at any time when, in 
the opinion of their superiors, it would interfere with the 
safe, efficient operation of the Operating Authority. The 
particular time when any employee wil~ be allowed to make use of 
any overtime offset by taking time off shall be determined by
advance agreement with his/her superior. Accumulated offset 
time may be applied against time lost due to illness, if paid
sick leave has been exhausted. Nothing herein, however, shall 
be deemed to limit the right of management to require employees 
to take time off with pay in order to reduce accumulated 
overtime. 
In all cases, accumulated overtime offset time 
earned either prior to July 1, 1970 or accumulated subsequent to 
July 1, 1970, as provided in subdivision (c) of this Article, 
must be used by the employee prior to retirement. 
. c. An employee who has less than sixty (60) hours of 
accumulated overtime offset time to his/her credit prior to July
1, 1970, or whose accumulated overtime offset time is reduced 
below sixty (60) hours during the period of the Agreement may, 
at his/her option, accumulate and maintain a bank of not more 
than sixty (60) overtime offset hours. The use of such bank of 
overtime offset hours will be governed by subdivision (b) of 
this Article. 
An employee who has more than sixty (60) hours of 
accumulated overtime a ffset hours to his/her credit as a f' JUly 
1, 1970 may not accumulate additional overtime offset time 
during the period of this Agreement, ~xcept when such overtime 
offset time is reduced to below sixty (60) hours, in which case, 
as provided above, he/she may build such overtime offset time up 
to not more than sixty (60) hours. 
d. Work required in excess a f regularly schedu.l ed 
hours will be spread fairly among the quali fied employees in the 
area where the work is required, insofar as practicable and 
providing that such assignments are consistent with (f) below. 
e. Upon retirement from the Operating Authority an 
employee shall receive a lump sum cash payment at his/her then 
current rate for all unused overtime offset time, however, such 
~ayment shall be excluded from the determination of his/her 
final year's earnings for pension purposes. 
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f. 1. The parties shall voluntarily undertake to 
insure that no employee is required or allowed, except in the 
case of emergency, to perform overtime work in any month which 
would exceed three times the average number of overtime hours 
per month worked during the past twelve months by all employees
in the same job title and unit in the responsibility center to 
which he/she is assigned. 
2. The effectiveness of the voluntary actions taken 
under paragraph 1 above will be reviewed periodically and the 
Operating Authority shall have the right, notwithstanding any
other provisions of this Agreement to deny further overtime work 
to any employees whose average number of overtime hours worked 
during the past twelve months exceed three times the average
number of overtime hours worked during the past twelve months by
all employees in the same job title and work unit in the 
responsibility center to which he(she is assigned, until such 
time as a subsequent monthly overtime report demonstrates that 
the employee no longer exceeds the aforementioned criterion. 
3. The parties shall jointly undertake reasonable
 
efforts to identify projected overtime requirements and
 
qualified volunteers who are willing to perform such overtime
 
work. They will also undertake reasonable efforts to identify,

from time to time, those employees who are unable to work
 
overtime, except in the case of emergency, for good and
 
sufficient personal reasons. Employees who are unable to work
 
overtime will not normally be required to perform overtime
 
work. Preference will be given to qualified employees who
 
volunteer for overtime work, subject to the provisions of
 
paragraphs 1 and 2 above.
 
4. If at any time the joint voluntary efforts of the 
parties, pursuant to paragraph 3 above, fail to yield sufficient 
qualified volunteers for overtime work in a job title within a 
work unit in a responsibility center, the head of such 
responsibility center shall have the option to cancel the work 
or assign the work to quali fied employees on the basis 0 f 
inverse seniority, not including those employees general~y 
unable to work overtime pursuant to paragraph 3 above. 
5. Either party may bring allegations of abuse of the 
above procedure before the Impartial Arbitrator by submitting a 
new plan to accomplish the objectives stated in this section. 
Pending approval of any such plan, the provisions of this 
Article shall remain in full force and effect. 
ARTICLE 3. ALLOWANCE FOR WORK ON SCHEDULED DAY OFF. 
a. An employee who is required to work on a day which 
is regularly scheduled for him/her as a day off shall receive a 
minimum of eight (8) hours at time and one-half for the number 
of hours so worked. 
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b. Supervisory employees required to perform emergency 
work under Article 4 of this Schedule (Emergency Work) on their 
day off, shall not be allowed another day off but will receive a 
minimum of eight (8) hours at time and one-half for the number 
of hours so worked. 
c. For an employee to be eligible for pay at time and 
a half for working on his/her regular day off, the employee must 
work at least three days during the week in which he/she also 
worked on his/her regular days off. If the employee was absent 
on the day immediately prior to his/her regular days off, he/she 
must produce a doctor's certificate in order to be eligible for 
premium pay on his/her regular day off. 
ARTICLE 4. EMERGENCY WORK. 
a. "Emergency Work" shall be defined "as follows: 
"Emergency Work" shall include work outside of the 
employee's tour of duty, and not credited under presently
existing working conditions, made necessary by extraordinary 
occurrences, or catastrophes, which, in the opinion of the 
Department Head would cause a serious interruption of service. 
Work made necessary by failure of another employee to report for 
duty, shall not be considered as emergency work. 
b. Supervisory employees required to perform 
emergency overtime under this Article, outside their normal tour 
of duty and not on their day off, shall receive time and 
one-half in cash for the number of hours so worked. 
c. If, as a result of emergency work, an employee is 
required to work six (6) hours or more between the completion of 
his/her regularly scheduled tour of duty and the commencement of 
his/her next regularly scheduled tour of duty, and at such time 
or times as to prevent him/her from having eight (8) consecutive 
hours off duty at any time between the two regularly scheduled 
tours of duty, he/she shall be excused with pay from such part
of his/her next regularly scheduled tour of duty as may follow 
the completion of the emergency work and as may be necessary in 
order that he/she may have eight (8) consecutive hours off duty 
between the time when he/she completed his/her e'mergenc-y work, 
whether that be before or after the time of commencement of . 
his/her said next regularly scheduled tour of duty, and the time 
when he/she shall thereafter report back for work; except that 
if the time when he/she would thus report ~ack for work should 
be within four (4) hours of the time scheduled for the 
completion Of his/her said next regularly scheduled tour of 
duty, he/ she shall b8J excused with pay from all 0 f the s aid next 
regularly scheduled tour of duty. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, if an employee, upon completing a regularly scheduled 
tour of duty, leaves the premises without having any reason to 
believe that he/she may be called out for emergency work beffore
the commencement of his/her next regularly scheduled tour 0 
duty, but is called out and performs emergency work for six (6) 
or more consecutive hours prior to the time scheduled for the 
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commencement of his/her next tour of duty, his/her superior, if 
convinced that such employee has had insufficient sleep and is unfit 
for work, shall have the discretion to excuse him/her with pay for 
part or all of said next regularly scheduled tour of duty,
irrespective of whether or not the employee may have had eight (8)
consecutive hours off duty before being called out for such 
emergency work. 
If an employee is definitely entitled under the 
foregoing provisions to be excused with pay from part or all of 
his/her next regularly scheduled tour of duty following the 
performance of emergency work, but is not so excused, he/she shall 
be allowed time off with pay from a subsequent tour of duty for the 
length of time for which he/she should have been excused, but the 
day on which he/she is to be allowed such time off shall be 
determined by advance agreement with his/her superior. 
ARTICLE 4 A. LUNCH PERIOD 
Each employee will be allowed the same lunch period

benefit as exists for the hourly rated employees in his/her
 
department.
 
ARTICLE 5. HOLIDAYS. 
a. To the extent that it may be practicable, an employee
will be released from work without loss of pay on the following
holidays: New Year's Day, Lincoln's Birthday, Washington's Birthday',
Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Veteran's Day, . 
. Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, and the employee's birthday. 
b. An employee excused from work on one of the stated 
holidays referred to in (a) above, shall be paid for that holiday
only if he/she reported for work on the scheduled work day before 
and the scheduled work day after the holiday, unless he/she is 
prevented by bona fide illness or for good reason is excused from so 
reporting. 
With respect to holiday pay where an employee is 
scheduled to work on any of the stated holidays and the first day of 
his/her absence, because of claimed illness, falls on the holiday,
he/she shall, upon submitting proof satisfactory to the Department
Head, be granted holiday pay for the first day of absence, and shall 
not be paid sick leave. 
c. When an employee is required ~ work on one of the 
holidays allowed with pay, or when such holiday falls on the 
employee's regular day off, or during his/her vacation period, the 
employee will be paid eight (8) hours additional pay for the 
holiday, unless he/she gives prompt notice under the circumstances,
that he/she wishes to exercise an option to be allowed another day

off in lieu of the holiday. .
 
d. An employee who is not released from duty by order 0 f
 
his/her superior on one of the stated holidays, and who,
 
nevertheless, absents himself from work, shall forfeit his/her right 
to any pay for the said holiday or to any other day off in lieu 
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. thereof, except that this shall not be applicable to veterans (as
defined in Section 63 of the Public Officers Law) in respect to 
Memorial Day or Veteran's Day. 
e. None of the foregoing provisions in this Article shall 
be applicable in respect to any of the stated holidays to any 
employee who may have been continuously absent from duty for thirty
(30) days or more, except for absence during paid vacation 
immediately preceding such holiday. An employee who has performed 
no work for the Operating Authority during a period of thirty (30)
days or more, except for absence during paid vacation immediately 
preceding a holiday, shall not receive any pay for the holiday or be 
allowed another day off in lieu thereof • 
. f. When~ver, under the provisions of this Article, an
 
employee may be entitled to another day off, without deduction in
 
pay, in lieu of one of the stated holidays above specified, the
 
particular day on which he/she is to be excused from duty must be
 
determined by his/her supervisor, who, as far as practicable, will
 
consider the preferences of the employee.
 
g. An employee shall have the option of requesting and 
obtaining eight (8) hours pay in cash at his/her regular straight 
time rate for any holidays he/she may have accumulated. Such 
request shall be made on a form prepared by the Operating Authority
for this purpose. For pension purposes, the payment shall not be 
included in the final year's earnings, except for such days accrued 
in the final year. 
ARTICLE 6. INSTRUCTIONS. 
When an employee is required to report for staff meetings, 
schooling, or other group instructions outside of his/her regularly 
scheduled tour of duty, he/she shall be allowed offset time equal to 
the number of hours actually spent in such meetings or class. In 
any case where there is a substantial gap between the employee's 
tour of duty and his/her required attendance at staff meetings,
schooling, or other group instruction outside of his/her tour of 
duty, the Union may discuss with management the question of 
additional offset time for the time intervening between the 
conclusion or start of the employee's tour of duty and the required
attendance at staff meetings, school1ng or other group instruction. 
However, when an employee who, because of errors and dereliction jn 
the performance 0 f his/her duties, is properly required, as a result 
of disciplinary action, to report for schooling or instructions, 
he/she shall receive no allowance therefor. An employee attending 
classes voluntarily for his/her own benefit will do so on his/her 
own time without any allowance. 
ARTICLE 7. ALLOWANCE FOR TIME WHEN EMPLOYEE ATTENDS HEARINGS OR
 
INVESTIGATIONS.
 
a. All employees will be required, when properly directed 
to do so, to report to Court or to the Claims or Law Department, or 
to attend as witnesses at trial hearings or investigations, and 
shall not lose any pay for such attendance, except 1.f it is a
 
hearing or departmental investigation in regard to the employee's
 
own malfeasance or neglect of duty.
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b. Employees required by the Operating Authority to report 
to Court, or the Claims or Law Department, or to attend as a witness 
at trial hearings or investigations, on his/her regular day off, 
will be paid at the rate of time and one-half for eight (8) hours. 
Employees required to attend on their time off, but not on their 
regular day off, will be allowed offset time equal to the number of 
hours actually spent at such hearings or investigations, except if 
it is a hearing or departmental investigation in regard to the 
employee's own malfeasance or neglect of duty. 
ARTICLE 8. PAYMENT WHERE CHARGES ARE PREFERRED AGAINST EMPLOYEE. 
If charges which are preferred against an employee are not
 
sustained, the employee will be paid at his/her regular rate of pay

for the time lost by reason of such charges. If the charges are
 
sustained, the employee will not be paid for any time lost as a
 
result of such charges.
 
ARTICLE 9. LEAVES OF ABSENCE FOR DEATH IN FAMILY. 
At the time of ~eath in an employee's immediate family, he/she 
shall, upon submitting satisfactory evidence to the Department Head, 
be granted a leave of absence, with pay, at his/her regular rate of 
pay, on each such day, not to exceed three (3) work days. Such 
leave shall not be charged to any other allowances, such as 
vacation, sick leave, or holtday •. "Immediate Family" shall mean, 
for this purpose, a "spouse; natural, foster or step parent; child, 
brother, sister; mother-in-law or father-in-law; and any person
residing in the household" •. "Any person residin~ in th~ household" 
is to be interpreted as meaning a person related by family ties, 
with permanent residence in the household. 
ARTICLE 10. JURY DUTY. 
An employee required to perform jury duty, which in any 
way interferes with his/her regular working hours, will be granted a 
leave of absence with pay, provided such employee endorses all 
checks received in payment for such jury duty to the Operating 
Authority. 
Fees received for jury duty performed by an employee
during such employee's days off or vacation may be retained by the 
employee. When it is necessary for an employee to absent himself 
from any part of his/her work in order to qualify for jury duty, 
he/she will be granted leave a f absence with pay for such length 0 f 
time as may be necessary for that purpose, .not exceeding, however, 
four (4).hours. 
When an employee is required to be on jury duty, 
his/her scheduled days a ff shall be changed to Saturday and Sunday 
during the period of time when he/she is on jury duty. In all other 
respects, the controls and administration of jury duty shall 
continue. 
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ARTICLE 11. UNIFORMS. 
The Operating Authority, will provide each new Dispatcher with 
the following uniform issue: 
2 winter pants 
3 summer pants
1 coat 
1 security winter coat 
4 winter shirts 
4 summer shirts 
3 ties 
1 cap
1 vestee 
1 rain gear set 
At a time to be designated by the Operating Authority, 
dispatchers may have issue worn-out in the normal course of duty 
replaced. 
Employees are responsible for maintaining their uniforms in a 
proper manner (including repairing, dry cleaning and laundering as 
required). They are required to report to work clean and neat in 
appearance. Failure to do so will result in the employee not being
allowed to work and losing pay for that day. 
The Operating Authority shall supply without cost, shop coats to 
Line Supervisors and Deputy Supervisors required to wear shop coats 
during the period of the contract. It .shall be the responsibility
of each employee to whom such shop coats are issued to maintain the 
shop coats at his/her own expense. 
ARTICLE 12. VACATIONS. 
1. The vacation year will be the calendar year. 
Vacations may be spread over the entire twelve (12) months 
of the vacation year, whenever the Operating Authority deems it 
advisable in the interest a f efficiency or economy. The amount of 
vacation allo tment in weeks or days will be computed on the basis of 
time and duration of active employment prior to the beginning of the 
vacation year, whic~ shall be January 1. For the purpose of this 
Article, periods of leave of absence without pay for one (1) month 
or more, except where such leave of absence shall be for ordered 
military duty, shall not be deemed active employment . 
•2. Each employee in an annually rated ti tle subject to this 
Agreement and in the representation unit represented by the Union 
shall receive the following vacation: 
a. If, at the beginning a f his/her vacation year he/she 
shall have been actively in the employ of the Operating
Authority for one (1) year, bl,lt not more than three 0) years, nor for more than one ll) year in an annually rated 
ti tle sUbject to this Agreement, he/she shall be granted a 
vaca tion a f two (2) weeks in each such vacation year. 
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b. If at the beginning of his/her vacation year he/she 
shall have been actively in the employ of the Operating
Authority for one (1) year but not for more than three (3) 
years, but shall have been actively employed for more than 
one (1) year in an annually rated title subject to this 
Agreement, he/she shall be granted a vacation of three (3) 
weeks in each such vacation year. 
c. If at the beginning of his/her vacation year he/she 
shall have been actively in the employ of the Operating
Authority for more than three (3) years, he/she shall be 
granted a vacation of four (4) weeks in such vacation year. 
d. If at the beginning of the vacation year he/she shall 
have been actively in the employ of the Operating Authority
for more than fifteen (15) years, or shall have been 
actively employed for more than ten (10) years in an 
annually rated title subject to this agreement, he/she shall 
be granted a vacation of five (5) weeks in each vacation 
year. 
3. An employee in an annually rated title subject to this 
Agreement and in the representation unit represented by the Union, 
who, during the preceding vacation year shall have been on leave of 
absence without pay except for ordered military duty, shall be 
granted a vacation with pay on the following basis: 
a. An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of.two (2) 
weeks shall be granted a vacation with pay of one (1) day
for each month or the major portion thereof he/she shall 
have worked during the preceding vacation year, but not more 
than two (2) weeks. 
b. An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of three 
(3) weeks shall be granted a vacation with pay of one and 
one-half (1 1/2) days per month for each month or the major
portion thereof he/she shall have worked during the 
preceding vacation year, but not more than three (3) weeks. 
c. An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of four (4) 
weeks shall be granted a vacation with pay of two (2) days 
per month for each month or the major portion thereof he/she
shall have worked during the preceding vacation year, but 
not more than four (4) weeks. 
•d. An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation 0 f five (5) 
weeks shall be granted a vacation with pay of two and 
one~hal f (2 1/2) days per month for each month or the major 
portion thereof he/she shall have worked during the 
preceding vacation year, but not more than five (5) weeks. 
4. Terminal vacation with pay shall be allowed an employee in 
an annually rated title subject to this Agreement and in the 
representation unit represented by the Union, in addition to any
vacation due him/her under Paragraphs (2) and (3) above; (A) where 
the 
employee's services are terminated or suspended through no 
fault of his/her own, or because of his/her induction into 
the Armed Forces of the United states; or, (B) where the 
employee, who is resigning or retiring of his/her own 
volition and not because of, or in anticipation of 
disciplinary action against him/her, shall, prior to 
separation from service, make a request therefor. Such 
terminal vacation shall be computed as follows: 
a. An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of two (2) 
weeks shall be granted terminal vacation of one (1) day for 
each complete calendar month worked in that vacation year
prior to the date of separation, but not exceeding two (2) 
weeks. 
b. An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of three 
(3) weeks shall be granted terminal vacation of one and 
one-half (1 1/2) days for each complete calendar month 
worked in that vacation year prior to the date of· 
separation, but not exceeding three (3) weeks. 
c. An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of four (4) 
weeks shall be granted terminal vacation of two (2) days for 
each complete calendar month worked in that vacation year
prior to the date of separation, but not exceeding four (4) 
weeks. 
d. An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of five (5) 
weeks shall be granted terminal vacation of two and one-half 
(2 1/2) days for each complete calendar month worked in that 
vacation year prior to the date of separation, but not 
exceeding five (5) weeks. 
5. In computing continuous service, service in the employ of 
the Operating Authority, Fifth Avenue, Surface, their predecessors 
or the Trustee or Trustees of Surface, shall be included, provided
there is no break in such seryice. 
6. The annual vacation allowance will not be accruable and will 
not be carried over from one year to another, except on the approval
of the Operating Authority. 
7. No additional vacation allowance or terminal vacation shall 
accrue to an employee for the period of such terminal vacation. No 
terminal vacation shall be granted for sick leave with payor
vacation used immediately prior to any terminal vacation granted 
under this Article. 
8. All vacation, including terminal vacation, shall be paid on 
the basis of eight (8) hours per day. No holiday pay shall be 
granted for any of the stated holidays provided for in this Article, 
which may fall within the period of such terminal vacation. An 
employee whQ has nQt worked during a vacation year shall nQt receive 
any t~rminal vacat~on 1f ne/she is separated from the serv~ce during 
such year. The allowance of such terminal vacation shall be 
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conditioned, however, upon an agreement by the employee to whom it 
is granted that should he/she return to the service of the Operating
Authority before the end of the following vacation year, the number 
of terminal vacation days so allowed to him/her shall be deducted 
from any vacation he/she may be entitled to take in such following 
year after returning. 
9. An employee who is away on leave of absence will not be 
granted any vacation allowance during the continuance of such 
leave. He/She must be in active service immediately preceding the 
period for which he/she is granted a vacation. In the event, 
however, that an employee is taken sick and on that account stops
work before he/she has had his/her vacation for the vacation year in 
which the illness commences, he/she may elect, subject to approval
by the head of his/her department, to take such current vacation as 
may be due him/her. When a leave of absence, due to illness, begins
in one vacation year and extends into the next succeeding vacation 
year, an employee may-\ysubject to approval by the head of his/her
department, elect to take the vacation due him/her in the succeeding
calendar year, provided he/she has not been absent more than one (1) 
year. However, such election under this Article shall apply only to 
the complete vacation due the employee at the time of his/her 
request, and no grant shall be made of only a portion of a vacation 
allowance. 
10. An employee who is dismissed on charges, or who resigns 
while on charges or in anticipation thereof, shall not have the date 
of termination of his/her employment postponed to allow him/her any 
vacation pay whatever, whether he/she shall have previously had a 
vacation in that vacation year or not. 
11. While a permanent employee is away in any year, on military 
duty, he/she will be treated as continuing in the employ of the 
Operating Authority for the purpose of determining how much vacation 
he/she is entitled to take in the following vacation year, should 
he/she return to the active service of the Operating Authority
during that year. Upon his/her return before the end of that year,
he/she shall, to the extent that the time intervening between 
his/her return and the end of the year may permit, be entitled to 
take before the end of the vacation year such vacation as he/she
would have been entitled to take in that year had he/she not been 
away on military leave, less such part thereof as he/she may have 
been allowed at the time of his/her induction into the Armed 
Forces. He/she shall not, however, carryover to a subsequent 
vacation year a vacation which he/she may have missed because of 
being away on military leave of absence. • 
12. An employee who, during the vacation year, is in service 
part of the time in a position to which this Agreement is not 
applicable and part of the time in a position to which it is 
applicable, shall accrue annual leave in accordance with the terms 
of this Agreement for each month during the major part of which 
he/she served in a positiQn to which this Agreement is applicable~nd shall accrue an annual leave allowance for each month during fhe 
major part of which he/she served in a position to which this 
Agreement is not applicable, in accordance with the rules and 
regulations applicable to such other position. 
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An employee shall in each vacation year, be granted his/her 
total accrued leave allowance regardless of the title in which 
he/she is serving at the time he/she takes his/her annual leave 
allowance. 
Each employee shall have the option to use five (5) of 
his/her vacation days each year as single personal leave days,
subject to departmental regulations. 
Consistent with the needs of the service, employees will be 
permitted the selection and use of the annual vacation allowance in 
single week periods, in accordance with seniority and to the extent 
that the selection of such single week vacation periods does not 
exceed the coverage provided by the established quota of vacation 
relief employees • 
. 
ARTICLE 13. SICK LEAVE. 
1. All employees shall be qualified to receive payments under 
these regulations for physical disability to work by reason of 
sickness. Such payments are hereinafter referred to as "Sick 
Disability Benefits". Such payments shall terminate when disability 
ceases, and shall in no case extend beyond the periods hereinafter 
mentioned. For the purpose of these regulations, sickness shall 
include injury, other than accidental injury arising out of or in 
the course of employment by the Operating Authority, and shall 
exclude any sickness, disability or injury brought about by the use 
of intoxicating liquors or narcotic drugs, or resulting from social 
disease or preventable disabilities; or absences connected with 
correction of non-disabling conditions. 
2. Subject to the conditions hereinafter set forth, the 
sickness disability benefits in sickness disability cases 
originating hereafter shall be as follows: 
a. less than 6 months full pay for 1 week 
b. from 6 months to less than 12 months full pay for 2 weeks 
c. from 1 year to less than 2 years full pay for 2 weeks 
half pay for 2 weeks 
d. from 2 years to less than 3 years full pay for 2 weeks 
half pay for 4 weeks 
e. from 3 years to less than 
• 
4 years full pay for 3 weeks 
half pay for 5 weeks 
f. from 4 years to less than 5 years full pay for 4 weeks 
half pay for 6 weeks 
~. from 5 years to less 
alf pay for 7 weeks 
than 6 years full pay for 5 weeks 
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h. from 6 years to less than 7 years full pay for 6 weeks 
hal f pay for 8' weeks 
i. from 7 years to less than 8 years full pay for 8 weeks 
hal f pay for 9 weeks 
j . from 8 years to less than 9 years full pay for 10 weeks 
half pay for 10 weeks 
k. from 9 years to less than 10 years full pay for 12 weeks 
half pay for 12 weeks 
1. from 10 years or more full pay for 13 weeks hal f pay for 
13 weeks 
"Full Pay" and "Half Pay" will be calculated upon the 
regular rate of pay, excluding overtime, and the period of sickness 
disability benefits shall be based on the length of service at the 
time the disability began. For this purpose, term of employment 
will be considered as exclusive of periods of voluntary or 
involuntary leave of absence or furlough. 
In determining the period of sickness disability benefits, 
all allowances made during the twelve (12) months' period
immediately preceding the current absence for illness shall be 
deducted. 
3. The wages of all employees absent from duty because of 
physical disability, and who are covered by New York State 
Disability Benefits, shall be paid according to the statute or 
according to the foregoing schedule, whichever shall be greater, but 
the statutory benefits shall be considered as part payment thereof; 
that is to say, the difference between the statutory benefits 
payments and the employee's wage will be paid by the Operating
Authority for the period during which wage payments are allowed 
hereunder on account of absence from duty because of physical 
disability. 
4. Every employee who shall be absent from duty on account of 
sickness or injury must at once notify his/her immediate superior, 
and the employee shall not be entitled to benefits for time previous 
to such notice, unless delay be shown to have been unavoidable and 
satisfactory evidence of disability is furnished. 
5. Disabled employees wishing to leave home shall obtain from 
the Operating Authority written approval 0' absence for a specified
time, and furnish satisfactory proof of disability while absent; 
otherwise, no benefits shall be paid for such period of absence. 
The Operating Authority shall have the right to send a 
representative to the employee's home or to otherwise verify the 
employee'S absence because of illness or injury. 
6. Upon request of the ORerating Authority, emplo~ees apRlying
for sickness disability benefits shall furnish a certificate from~ 
their attending physician stating the nature of and the date of the 
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beginning of the illness, or date of injury, the date first attended 
by the physician, and the estimated or actual duration of illness or 
injury. Upon request by the Operating Authority, an employee
claiming sickness disability benefits shall submit to an examination 
by a physician designated by the Operating Authority. The Operating 
Authority also shall have the right to have a doctor or nurse visit 
the home of an employee absent on account of illness or injury. 
7. Employees willfully making misrepresentation to obtain 
sickness disability benefits shall be sUbject to disciplinary action 
and shall not be entitled to any benefits. 
8. Sickness disability benefits shall not exceed the allowance 
shown in Paragraph (2) of this Article for any 52-week period, but 
if an employee has a chronic or recurring illness he/she shall be 
entitled to an allowance for only one 52-week period and shall not 
be entitled to any allowance for disability from such illness 
occurring within five (5) years from date of last allowance 
hereunder for such illness. 
9. Payments under this Article shall be made under the same 
conditions as are now in effect with respect to return to the 
Operating Authority of any payments under the Disability Benefits 
Insurance for periods covered by this Articl&. 
ARTICLE 14 INJURY ON DUTY. 
The following provisions shall apply with respect to accidental 
injuries sustained in the course of an employee's employmen~ on or 
after July 1, 1970: 
An employee, incapacitated for any kind of available work as a 
result of an accidental injury sustained in the course of his/her
employment, will be allowed, for such period or periods during such 
incapacity as the Operating Authority may in each case determine, 
the full amount which he/she would have earned during such period or 
periods had he/she been working according to the regular schedule 
and at the regular rate of pay for work within his/her title which 
he/she had and was receiving prior to the period of incapacity, less 
the amount of any Worker's Compensation payable to him/her under the 
provisions of the Worker's Compensation Law. If the absence for 
which he/she is to be allowed pay, as herein provided, occurs two 
(2) years or more after the date of the original accident, the 
allowance shall be based upon an amount equal to seventy-five (75%) 
percent of his/her earnings, as set forth herein . 
•
In order to qualify for such payment, the employee must be absent 
from employment because of $uch accidental injuries sustained in the 
course of his/her emRloyment eight (8) consecutive days, and the 
payment provided for herein will commence only on and after the 
eighth day of such absence. 
In no case will an employee be granted the allowance above 
~entioned or be paid more than he/she is entitled to receive under 
the Worker's Compensation Law unless he/she voluntarily, and without 
any . 
additional allowance therefor, submits from time to time, as he/she 
may be requested, to physical examinations by the Operating
Authority's medical director or his/her authorized assistant. 
Should he/she at any time after the Operating Authority's
determination to grant any allownce under the provisions of this 
Article, refuse to submit to examination by said medical director or 
his/her assistant, or if, under examination he/she is adjudged by
such medical director or his/her assistant to be able to perform
either his/her own work or lighter work which is offered to him/her
and he/she should fail or refuse to perform the same, such refusals 
shall automatically effect a revocation of any and all allowances 
theretofore granted to him/her under this Article, and to the extent 
that the amount of any such allowance shall have already been paid 
to him/her it shall be treated as an advance payment of, and shall 
be deducted from, whatever monies may thereafter become due and 
payable to such employee. 
The amount of any Worker's Compensation payable for the period or 
any part of the period during which he/she so works will be deducted 
from his/her pay for the work. 
No increase, by way of increment or otherwise, shall be made in 
the rate of pay of any incapacitated employee during the period of 
his/her incapacity, or until he/she returns to work in the same 
position which he/she held prior to the period of incapacity, at 
which time his/her regular rate of pay· will become what it would 
have been had he/she remained continuously in active service. 
No differential pay shall be granted: 
1. Unless the employee sustained an accidental injury while 
engaged in the performance of his/her assigned duty for the 
Operating Authority and such accidental injury was the direct cause 
of the employee's incapacity for work. 
2. If the accident was due to violation by the employee of any 
rule of the Operating Authority or any precautionary procedures
directed by the safety director of the Operating Authority, or other 
Safety Rules. 
3. If the employee was engaged in horse play or was at all under 
the influence of liquor at the time of the accident. 
4. If the employee failed to report to the medical director 0 f 
the Operating Authority for examination or re-examination, when told 
to do so. • 
5. If the employee failed to report for light duty or for the 
performance of his/her regular work when directed to do so. 
6. If the period for which the allowance is requested was a 
period during which the employee, in the opinion of the Operating 
Authority~s medigal director, wouIQ not have been ing9Dacitated for
work had It not een for some physlcal or mental conult~on eXlstIng 
prior to the accident. 
7. If the employee failed to comply with appropriate medical
 
advice.
 
When the question arises as to the granting of differential pay 
under this Article to an employee who has been absent from work on 
account of injury in the course of his/her employment, the Chief of 
the Compensation Bureau of the Operating Authority shall certify on 
all applications submitted by employees that the following
conditions have been met: 
1. That the accident was not due to any violation of the rules 
of the Operating Authority, or other safety rules. 
2. That the accident was not due to the violation of any
direction of the Operating Authority as to precautions taken by the 
employee to avoid accidents. 
3. That the employee gave due notice of the accident. 
4. That there is no uncertainty the employee sustained an 
accident injury while engaged in the performance of his/her assigned 
duties for the Authority. 
5. That the employee was not under the influence of liquor at 
the time of the accident. 
6. That the employee was not engaged in any horse play when the 
accident occurred. 
7. That the employee was actually performing work for the 
Operating Authority at the time of the accident. 
8. That the employee did report for light duty when directed to 
do so. 
9. That the employee did report for the performance of full duty
when directed to do so. 
10. That the employee was duly examined by the Operating 
Authority's Medical Department after the accident. 
11. That the employee did return for re-examination on every
occasion when directed by the Operating Authority's Medical 
Department. 
12. That the employee was completely i~capacitated for work 
during the period for which he/she requested differential pay. 
13. That the incapacity of the employee during any part of 
his/her absence from work was not due to any physical condition of 
the employee prior to the accident in the absence of which he/she
would not be incapacitated for the entire period for which he/she 
asks differential pay. 
14. That the employee did comply with appropriate medical advice. 
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In certifying that the conditions as aforesaid have been met, the 
Attorney-in-Charge of the Compensation Bureau of the Operating 
Authority or his/her designee in addition to using the information 
available to him/her from the files in his/her bureau may call upon
the Assistant Vice President, System Safety of the Operating
Authority, the Medical Department of the Operating Authority, and 
any other bureau or department of the Operating Authority to furnish 
in writing to the said Attorney-in-Charge of the Operating
Authority's compensation Bureau, such facts and information as 
he/she may deem necessary to properly make such certification. The 
Attorney-in-Charge of the Compensation Bureau or his/her designee 
may call for such facts and information and the Assistant Vice 
President, System Safety of the Operating Authority, the Medical 
Department of the Operating Authority, and all other bureaus and 
departments of the Operating Authority are hereby directed to 
furnish the facts and information so called for by said 
Attorney-in-Charge of the Compensation Bureau or his/her designee. 
Following certification of the above, the Attorney-in-Charge
of the Compensation Bureau or his/her designee, shall have the 
power, sUbject to and in accordance with the provisions above set 
forth, to grant differential pay. 
If an employee has unused sick leave as provided in Article 
13, he/she may charge the waiting period provided herein to such 
sick leave. 
ARTICLE 15. ALLOWANCE FOR TIME CONSUMED FOR PHYSICAL EXAMINATION. 
a. When an employee on duty or reporting for duty is ordered by 
his/her superior to the Operating Authority's Medical Staff for 
physical examination and is pronounced able to work and given a 
"Return to Duty" slip by a physician of such Staff, no deduction 
from such employee's pay shall be made for the time consumed in 
compliance with such order. 
b. Employees shall not be scheduled to report for periodic
examinations on their regular days off or during vacation. 
c. An employee absent from duty by reason of illness or injury
for more than twenty-one (21) consecutive days, or absent for any 
other reason for more than sixty (60) days, will not be allowed to 
return to duty until he/she obtains and presents to his/her superior 
a certificate from the Operating Authority's Medical Staff that 
he/she is fit for duty. No allowance will~e made for the time 
required to obtain such certificate. 
d. An employee required to report to the Operating Authority's 
Medical Staff for physical examination outside his/her tour of duty 
will be allowed three (3) hours' time for so reporting. 
e. If reguired to report for such examination while on duty, no 
1eduction shall be made from employee's pay for time necessarily 
consumed in undergoing such examination 
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f. An employee who has been injured in the course of his/her 
employment and who is required to report for treatment by the 
Operating Authority's Medical Staff or to attend hearings at the 
Worker's Compensation Board because of injuries to himself, but not 
as a witness, during his/her time off between two (2) tours of duty,
will be allowed three (3) hours' offset time for so reporting. If 
such an employee is required, while on duty, to attend a hearing at 
the Workmen's Compensation Board because of injuries to himself, but 
not as a witness, no deduction shall be made from his/her pay for 
time necessarily consumed for such hearing, provided, however, that 
such employee obtains an attendance slip from the Operating
Authority's Chief of the Compensation Bureau or his/her designee,
which sets forth the time of arrival and time of departure from such 
hearing. 
ARTICLE 16. . $50,000 DEATH PAYMENT-SELF INSURED. 
The Operating Authority will provide a $50,000 payment to cover 
the death of an employee occurring as a result of assault or robbery 
in the line of duty. 
ARTICLE 17. 
The Operating Authority will grant cash payments to the surviving 
spouse or the legal representative of deceased employees, equal to 
the monetary value of accumulated and unused overtime, if any,
standing to the credit of the employee at the time of his/her death 
for overtime worked and credited after March 22, 1962, computed at 
. the rate of his/her salary in effect when the overtime was worked. 
ARTICLE 18. LOST "PROPERTY. 
Lost property found by an employee in line of duty will be
 
returned to the employee under the existing rules with respect to
 
return of lost property to employees.
 
ARTICLE 19. FILLING OF VACANCIES. 
It is the Operating Authority's policy to have a "permanent" list 
for titles covered by this Agreement. Where a "permanent" list is 
not available, it is the Operating Authority's policy to create 
a"provisional" list. Where a "permanent" or "provisional" list is 
available, budgeted permanent vacancies shall normally be filled 
within 30 days. Where such permanent vacancy occurs and neither a 
"permanent" nor "provisional" list is avaiJ.able, the Operating
Authority will fill such budgeted permanent vacancies from a 
"permanent" or provisional" list within 120 days. In the event the 
Operating Authority has not filled such budgeted permanent vacancy
within 120 days, the employee filling such vacancy in an out of 
title capacity shall be paid the minimum rate of the higher paid
title in which he/she is performing from the 121st day and after. 
A "permanent" list is one established by competitive examinatiqn, 
appointments from which are subject to a one year probationary
period. 
A "provisional" list is one established pursuant to Operating 
Authority policy where no "permanent" list is available. 
Appointments from a "provisional" list may be terminated at any time 
and must be terminated within three months after the establishment 
of a "permanent" list. 
ARTICLE 20 EXPRESSION OF PREFERENCE FOR ASSIGNMENT 
1. The Authority shall continue to have the right to select 
personnel for resume jobs. 
2. At an annual general pick, Surface Transit 
transportation dispatchers may utilize their seniority to pick 
non-resume assignments which will be posted with the following
information: 
a. Work assignment, tour of duty, regular days off and 
location by depot. 
b. Extra list (Vacation and Unscheduled Absence 
Coverage): Location by depot (except as permitted by 
contract or practice). 
Except as otherwise permitted by the contract, tour of 
duty and regular days off, when picked will not be changed. At all 
times, actual dispatcher assignments to be performed and the 
location by depot within the division shall be decided at the sole 
discretion of management. Such discretion may be exercised by the 
Assistant General Manager by providing the Union with notice which 
states the reason for such reassignment. without delaying the 
reassignment, the Union shall have the right to discuss the 
reassignment with the Vice President with responsibility for the 
employee's function, the Senior Vice President, Operations or the 
Vice President, Labor Relations. The reassignment shall not be 
subject to the grievance procedure contained in this Agreement 
except that such procedure may be utilized where the Union 
demonstrates a clear pattern of abuse in the reassignment of 
employees. 
"Division" as used above shall be a division as 
currently established. Nothing shall prevent management from 
changing a division after consultation with the Union. 
3. At an annual general pick, Surface Transit maintenance 
line supervisors may utilize their seniori~y to pick non-resume 
assignments which will be posted w~th the following information: 
a. Tour of duty, regular days off and location by 
depot. 
b. Extra list (Vacation and Unscheduled Absence 
Coverage): LocatiQn by depot (except as permitted by
contraCt or pract~ce). 
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Except as otherwise permitted by the contract, location 
by depot, tour of duty and regular days off, when picked will not be 
changed. 
4. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to diminish 
management's rights to reassign employees including but not limited 
to those rights contained in Article 1 of the Working Conditions. 
5. Within depots, employees shall have the right to pick 
vacation schedules on the basis of seniority, consistent with the 
needs of the service. 
6. Dispatcher realignment picks will continue as
 
heretofore except as modified above.
 
ARTICLE 21 EXPRESSION OF PREFERENCE STATUS, SECURITY FOR
 
PROMOTIONS TO MANAGERIAL TITLES
 
Effective June 1, 1986, the Authority will make a good
faith effort to provide notice to the Union of a promotion of a 
represented employee to a position outside the bargaining unit or 
the return of an employee from a managerial title to the bargaining 
unit within fifteen days of promotion or return to the bargaining
unit. The Union agrees that a promotee, if returned to his/her
former Union title within six months after the effective date of the 
promotion will be returned with the preference status he/she held 
prior to such promotion at the next annual general pick. Pending
the next annual general pick, such employee will be assigned in 
. accordance with the current practice. 
·ARTICLE 22 SCHEDULED OPERATIONS TRICKS 
The Authority, at its option, may assign all the scheduled
 
operations tricks in the depots in their entirety to Deputy

Supervisors as long as this change is made in conjunction with a
 
general pick.
 
ARTICLE 23 RESUME JOB PROCEDURE 
Bid procedures for resume jobs shall be in accordance
 
with the following procedures:
 
a. It is the sale prerogative of management to set
 
qualifications and requirements for any resume job.
 
b. The notice providing application instructions will specify
all qualifications and requirements, e.g. minimum length of service, 
attendance record, etc. 
c. Copies of all notices will be mailed to the Union •. 
d. The Authority will determine which applicants are qualified
 
by review of records or interview
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e. The Authority will prepare a list of qualified applicants in 
seniority order and provide a copy of this list to the Union at 
least 10 working days prior to assigning personnel to vacancies, 
during which time the Union shall be afforded an opportunity to 
review and discuss the matter with management. 
f. Assignment to such position will be with the understanding
 
that all employees are subject to a six month probationary period
 
and will be expected to continue to fill, at the Authority's

discretion, such position for a minimum of 2 years. 
g. Acknowledgment letters will be sent to applicants. 
ARTICLE 24. INJURY BY ASSAULT. 
The Operating Authority will compensate any covered 
employee for all his/her regularly scheduled working time, lost 
during the first five working days following an unprovoked injury
sustained by reason of any assault perpetrated upon him/her while 
engaged in the performance of his/her duties or in any attempt to 
rob him/her of Operating Authority monies but otherwise subject to 
the rules and regulations in Article 14 (Injury on duty). 
Any such injured employee shall submit to an 
examination by the Operating Authority's Medical Staff if the 
Operating Authority demands such an examination. 
ARTICLE 25. SENIORITY UPON DEMOTION 
Any employee who has accepted permanent promotion as a 
result of a competitive examination and within one year thereafter 
is demoted, or is voluntarily restored, to his/her former title 
which is represented by the union, shall have the same preference 
status in the title which he/she held at the time of promotion and 
the same rate of pay which he/she would be receiving had his/her
services in that title been uninterrupted by such promotion. 
Any employee who has accepted a provisional promotion 
and is demoted, or is voluntarily restored, to his/her former title 
which is represented by the union, shall have the same preference 
status in the title which he/she held at the time of promotion and 
the same rate of pay which he/she would be receiving had his/her 
services in that title been uninterrupted by such promotion. . 
ARTICLE 26. REDUCTION IN FORCE • 
1. In the event of a reduction of positions or an excess 
of incumbents within a title covered by this Agreement, excess 
employees shall be laid-off, furloughed or demoted in inverse 
seniority order based on length of service at the Operating
Authority or its predecessors. 
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2. Such affected employees shall hold preferential rights 
to recall in order of their seniority with the last employee laid 
off, furloughed or demoted being given first preference to be 
recalled or re-promoted. Such rights will terminate fifteen days 
after notice by registered mail of the Operating Authority's
intention to recall an employee is sent to the employee • 
•
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EXHIBIT B
 
RULES AND REGULATIONS COVERING THE HEALTH AND
 
HOSPITALIZATION PLAN ESTABLISHED BY AGREEMENT
 
BETWEEN THE OPERATING AUTHORITY AND THE UNION
 
1. The choice of coverage set forth in Article X of this
 
Agreement shall be the only benefits made available.
 
2. During the term of this agreement, the Operating
 
Authority shall provide one reopening period during which eligible

employees and retirees may elect to change their coverage provided

by Article IX of this Agreement. Such period shall be mutually
 
selected by the parties.
 
3. If an employee chooses coverage other than HIP/HMO, and 
later moves into a HIP/HMO group practice area, he/she may then 
request a transfer from his/her selected coverage to HIP/HMO,
subject to the rules and regulations of the carrier. If an 
employee, eligible hereunder, moves out of a HIP/HMO group practice 
area, he/she may continue his/her HIP/HMO coverage under the 
limitation established by HIP/HMO for "EXTENDED-AREA" Subscriber 
Plan, or he/she may then select one of the other alternative 
coverages, subject to the rules and regulations of the carrier. 
4. The Operating Authority will not pay premiums for 
coverage for an eligible employee who is absent without salary for 
an entire calendar month, except in the event of a service-connected 
injury or illness for which he/she is receiving Workmen's 
Compensation, which exception shall be limited to a maximum of the 
number of weeks he/she would be entitled to sick pay in accordance 
with his/her years of service. 
5. Any employee who, by promotion, etc., enters a title 
subject to this Agreement and in the representation unit represented 
by the Union and thereby becomes an eligible employee, will be 
granted one opportunity to select coverage from among those listed 
in Article IX of this Agreement. His/her coverage generally shall 
be effective from the first day of the month immediately following
the date of his/her entry into the title. 
If an employee enters one of ine titles subject to this 
Agreement and in the representation unit represented by the Union 
and elects coverage different from that which was held as 
an hourly-paid employee, and if there is insufficient time for the 
carrier to effect such new coverage so that it may become effective 
as of the first day of the month immediately following the date o~ 
his/her entry into the title, he/she will continue to be covered 
under his/her existing coverage until the first day of the first
month for which the carrier provides his/her newly elected coverage. 
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6. If an employee leaves a title subject to this 
Agreement, and in the representation unit represented by the Union, 
coverage shall end as of the last day of the month in which he/she 
leaves. 
7. An eligible employee who at this time selects coverage
in accordance with this Agreement and these rules and regulations, 
may not, prior to May 31, 1988, transfer to any other type of 
coverage except as specifically provided above or as provided by
subsequent resolutions of the Operating Authority. 
8. Every eligible employee who receives coverage 
hereunder, must promptly report to the Operating Authority all 
changes in his/her family status, in order that appropriate
adjustments may be made. Failure to report such changes within 31 
days will result in the affected individual coverage to be delayed
until the first of the month following the employee's report of such 
change. 
9. Each eligible employee who receives coverage hereunder 
must notify the Operating Authority immediately of any change in 
address, in accordance with the Operating Authority's rules and 
regulations. 
10. In no event shall an eligible employee receive coverage
under any 0 f the choices set ·forth in Article X 0 f the Agreement 
while he/she is receiving coverage under any other plan to which the 
Operating Authority contributes. Only one member of the same family
unit (spouse and children under 19 years of age) may elect ~overage 
under this Agreement and these rules and regulations, even though 
one or more of the others may be eligible through Operating
Authority employment. 
11. These Rules and Regulations may be amended, revised or 
terminated by the Operating Authority at any time • 
•
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......1Mrs of the ao.rd 
Rober. R. Kiley 
ChaitmM 
Lawrence R. Bailey 
Daniel T. Scannell 
VIc.~~ew	 York City 
:ransit Laura Blacllbume Stanley BrezenotfThomu Egan 
Herbert J. Libert 
John F. McAlevey 
Ronay MenSChel 
Constantine Sidamon.Eristotf 
Robert F. Wagner. Jr. 
370 Jay Street. Brooklyn. New York. 11201 Phone (718) 330-	 Robert T. Waldbau8f' 
Authority 
Alfred E. Wern8f' 
David L. Gunn 
Preaidetrt 
December 17, 1986 
Mr. Michael Collins, President
 
Transit Supervisors Organization
 
10 west Fordham Road
 
Bronx, New York 10468 
Dear	 Mr. Collins: 
At the conclusion of the contract negotiations it was mutually 
agreed between the parties that certain items would not be included 
in the contract but would be set forth in a letter of 
understanding. The items are as follows: 
1. A. The parties agree that during the term of the contract 
which commences on June 1, 1985, the combined total number of 
employees represented by the Transit Supervisors Organization and 
Queens Supervisory Association in their operating supervisory units 
shall not fall below 400 so long as the combined hourly workforce of 
the Surface Transit's Queens Division and MaBSTOA remains above 
6,000 employees; shall not fall below 350 as long as the combined 
hourly workforce of the Surface Transit's Queens Division and 
MaBSTOA remains above 5,250 employees; shall not fall below 300 so 
long as the combined hourly workforce of the Surface Transit's 
__Queens Division and MaBSTOA remains above 4,500 employees; shall not 
-	 ----fall below--250 --as -rong .as-the combined hourly workforce 0 f the 
Surface Transit's Queens Division and Ma8STOA remains above 3,750 
employees; and shall not fall below 200 as long as the combined 
hourly workforce of the Surface Transit's Queens Division and 
MaBSTOA remains above 3,000 employees. 
B. The Union hereby agrees to withdraw with prejudice as 
to all defendants and respondents any and all administrative 
complaints and court actio~s or proceedings in which the Union or 
any of its officers is a complainant. or plainti ff or peti tioner or 
charging party and in which the MTA, NYCTA, MaBSTOA, or any of the 
members or officers thereof are respondents or defendants,. and to 
provide to any such respondents or defendants general releases and 
any ot~er docvments Qecessa:y to termt'nate wt"th or~j~dice any clai~sthe unlon or lts offlcers ha~e agalns the M A, NYl..TA, Ma8STOA, and 
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the members and officers thereof, and further agrees that neither it 
nor any of the officers shall bring any action, proceeding, charge 
or other challenge to the establishment or filling of Superintendent 
positions (including deputy superintendent) or equivalent titles in 
NYCTA and MaBSTOA. 
c. The Union further agrees that it or any of its officers 
will not seek representation rights for NYCTA employees in titles 
above Dispatcher (Surface) Level I, Maintenance Supervisor Level 
or any equivalent title or for Ma8STOA employees in titles above 
Dispatcher, Deputy Supervisor or any equivalent title. In no event, 
however, shall the Union or is officers seek to represent any
employee in the title of Deputy Superintendent or Superintendent or 
above ~r any equivalent title. 
2. The Union shall have the right to discuss a tax 
deferral plan if a tax deferral plan is given to another represented 
group within the Authority. 
3. The parties agree that further consideration is to be 
given to the establishment of a TSO Supplemental Trust. 
4. Effective June 1, 1986, for those Transit Supervisors 
Organization represented employees who chose GHI C8P, their drug 
plan will have a $50.00 family calendar year deductible. _ Once the 
deductible is satisfied, GHI will reimburse the employee 80% of the 
reasonably and customary costs of covered prescription drugs. 
5. Effective June 1, 1986, basic health benefit coverage 
will continue for 12 months after the death of an active employee or 
retiree (who retires after June 1, 1985) for spouse and dependents. 
Payment for these benefits will be provided from funds provided in 
Article X, paragraph 5a of the agreement. 
If the above reflects your understanding, please sign the 
attached copies, keeping one for your files and returning the 
balance to this office. 
Sincerely, 
Robert Kiley 
Chair~n 
. ~ .'{J1A---.
David L. Gunn 
President 
Michael Collins, President 
Transit Supervisors Organization 
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Robert R. Kiley
Ch...... 
Lawrence R. Bailey 
Daniel T. Scannell 
Vlc.CII.......New York City Laura Blackburne
'Wransit Stanley Brezenolf 
Thomas Egan 
Herbert J. LibertAuthority John F. McAlevey 
Ronay Mensche' 
Constantine Sidamon.Eristoff 
Robert F. Wagner, Jr. 
Robert T. Wsldbauer 370 Jay Street, Brooklyn, New York, 11201 Phone (718) 330­ Allred E. Werner 
David L. Gunn 
I'rw"'" 
December 17, 1986 
Mr~ Michael Collins, President 
Transit Supervisors Organization
10 west Fordham Road 
Bronx, New York 10468 
Dear Mr. Collins: 
At the conclusion of recent negotiations, the Authority agreed 
to continue certain previous agreements not contained in the body of 
the labor agreement. Those agreements ara as follows: 
.1. In addition to jobs currently not subject to the pick 
system, the following three jobs will continue not to be subject to 
the pick system: 
Teletype Job (3 Jobs) 
2. The parties agree that the Surface Line Dispatcher schedule 
of tricks (picks) will be revised to indicate that any Dispatcher 
picking the A.M. or P.M. Crew or General Dispatcher Tricks shall be 
frozen, at management's discretion, for a period of two (2) years . 
.-- - -----3 .. -- Super -#8 Line"'Superv isor posi tions may be creat ed in 
accordance with Budget Department recommendations in two categories: 
picked jobs and resume jobs. If there are insufficient 18 Line 
Supervisors to cover open positions in either category of work, any
#8 Line Supervisor may be assigned to cover the other category of 
work. Normally, however, #8 Line Supervisors who are selected by 
resume will cover resume jobs, and #8 Line Supervisors who pick 
their work will cover picked jobs~ 
4. The Authority agrees to continue its participation in the joint labor-management committees on working conditions, facilities 
and pick procedures. 
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5. The Authority agrees to grant requests for time off with
 
pay, charged to accumulated overtime offset, upon at least one
 
(1) days notice, on a limited basis and in accordance with the needs 
of the service. 
6. Every effort will be made to keep supervisors and their
 
union representatives informed of substantial changes in procedures

directly effecting their work.
 
7. The Authority agrees to concentrate "sick investigations"
 
on employees with chronic or suspected abuse of sick leave. The
 
Union agrees to cooperate to eliminate sick leave abuse.
 
8. The Authority agrees to supply full length clothing lockers 
to supervisory employees in the title of Line Supervisor and 
Dispatchers as needed. 
9. The Authority agrees, except when emergency prevents, that 
for those Surface Line Dispatchers on the extra list, the "two (2) 
consecutive days rest during each calendar week" provided in 
Article 1, Paragraph (b) of the Schedule of Working Conditions shall 
provide at least fifty-six (56) consecutive hours. 
10. The Authority agrees to forward to the Transit Supervisors 
Organization a copy of any notice of charges to be filed against any
employee entitled to be represented by the Organization. Such 
notice will be sent to the Union's mailing address. The Authority
further agrees to permit the examination, by a designated
representative of the Organization of those records in an employee's
personnel folder relevant to the charges filed against him, or the 
penalty that might result therefrom, if the employee involved 
consents to such examination. 
11. The depot "as assigned" Line Supervisor may not be shifted 
between depots when there is an open trick available in his own 
depot. 
12. 1.0. badges will be provided for Line Supervisors with the 
provision that lost badges will be replaced at the employee's 
expense. 
13. When determining a penalty for a disciplinary violation 
for which an employee has been found guilty, the hearing officer 
shall review the employee's record for the previous three years 
except that an employee's entire record wiil be considered when such 
violation is for a serious offense. 
14. MaBSTOA shall follow Transit Authority policy as to 
break-in time for dispatchers picking a new trick. 
15. MaBSTOA shall provide parking facilities for unit members 
where feasible at no cost to the Authority. 
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16. No charge shall be made against pension credit for Union 
officers for time spent on Union business under the same conditions 
and requirements as exist regarding officers of the Transport
Workers Union. 
17. MaBSTOA shall seek to ~xpedite payment of differential for 
injury on duty. 
lB. MaBSTOA policy as to stolen property allowances shall be 
the same as exists in the Transit Authority. 
19. Maintenance Line Supervisors shall be allowed overtime if 
they are assigned in the depots more than 15 additional men, or in 
the shops more than 30 additional men, pending resolution of this 
matter by the Productivity Joint Special Committee. This issue is 
to be submitted to the Committee within 30 days after the execution 
of this agreement. 
20. The Authority shall supply without cost, three shop coats 
to newly appointed Line Supervisors required to wear shop coats. 
Furthermore, the Authority will replace one coat a year for those 
Line Supervisors and Deputy Supervisors required to wear shop 
costs. It shall be the responsibility of each Line Supervisor and 
Deputy Supervisor, to who~ such shop coats are issued, to maintain 
the shop coats at his/her own expense. 
21. Outside dispatchers shall be allowed to wear a medium 
leight rain slicker type jacket to be purchased at the dispatcher's 
expense, provided the type of slicker has been approved by the 
Authority. 
22. Unless mutually agreed to, the maintenance depot pick each 
year shall be effective in January. 
23. The Maintenance Chairman, Transportation Chairman and one 
other employee shall be released eight hours per day for labor­
management activities. Such employees may work overtime consistent 
with Article II of the working conditions. 
- -------24. An active MaBSTOA superv isory employee who is in the 
Tier II or Tier III retirement plans, shall continue to have the 
same death benefit as a Transit Authority operating supervisory
employee who is in the "Modified Transit Plan" Tier II or Tier III 
pension plans 
Although the total death ~enefit will not change, the 
insurance portion of the death benefit will be the same as a Transit 
Authority supervising. employee who is in the above pension plans. 
25. When provisional appointments are to be made, seniority
will be defined as seniority in title. 
26. Dispatcher work assignments for the following day will be 
~osted by 2:00 P.M. 
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27. The Authority will permit one Dispatcher per day per depot 
to· take time off chargeable to compensatory time (OTO or holiday). 
28. The John D. Simpson memorandum of December 28, 1982 
regarding "Provisional Appointments of Represented Employees to a 
Higher Position" shall be followed as applicable to the Transit 
Supervisors Organization. 
Sincerely, 
01. Y 9ft{.--....;A(~-::D~t::!::::::::::;G::u=n..n----­
President 
Agreed: 
Michael Collins, President 
Transit Supervisors Organization 
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Schedule A 
EFFECTIVE MINIMUM MAXIMUM ENTRANCE AFTER 6 MOS. 2nd YEAR 3rd YEAR 
Dispatcher 6/1/85 
6/1/86 
6/1/81 
11:59:59PM, 
5/31/88 
$28,379 
29,798 
,31,586 
31,870 
$33,605 
35,285 
37,40~ 
37,138 
$28,379 
29,198 
31,586 
:n ,870 
$28,894 
30,339 
32,159 
32,448 
$31,250 
32,812 
34,781 
35,093 
$33,605 
35,285 
37,402 
31,738 
May 31, 1985 Wage Base for 
Night/Wee~end Differential Calculations. 
27,028 27,518 29,762 32,005 
line Supervisor 
(TPPA) 
6/1/85 
6/1/86 
6/1/87
11:59:59PM, 
5/31/88 
$26,247 
27,559 
29,213 
29,415 
$29,543 
31,020 
32,881 
33,116 
$26,247 
27,559 
29,213 
29,475 
$26,762 
28,100 
29,786 
30,054 
$28,140 
29,547 
31,320 
31,601 
$29,543 
31,020 
32,881 
33,176 
May 31, 1985 ~age Base for 
Night/Weekend Differential Calculations. 
24,997 25,488 26,800 28,136 
Line Supervisor 
(All Other) 
6/1/85 
6/1/86 
6/1/87
11:59:59PM, 
5/31/88 
$31,316 
32,945 
34,922 
35,236 
$34,895 
36,640 
38,838 
39,187 
$31,376 
32,945 
34,922 
35,236 
$31,892 
33,487 
35,496 
35,815 
$33,386\ 
35,055 
37,158 
37,492 
$34,895 
36,640 
38,838 
39,187 
May 31, 1985 Wage Base for 
Night/Weekend Differential Calculations. 
29,882 30,373 31,796 33,233 
Deputy sup. 6/1/85 
6/1/86 
6/1/81 
ll:59:59PM, 
5/31/88 
$35,660 
37,443 
39,690 
40,041 
$37,461 
39,334 
41,694 
42,069 
$35,660 
37,443 
39,690 
40,047 
$36,175 
37,984 
40,263 
40,625 
$37,461 
39,334 
41,694 
42,069 
-----­
-----­
-----­
-----­
May 31, 1985 wa~e Base for 
.. ""-a!.-pnd D fferentia1 Calculations. 
33,962 34,452 35,677 
-

Robert Kiley, Cha an 
Da~~~~~eS1&n~ . 
lt7 
New York City 
'ransit 
Authority 
370 Jay Street. Brooklyn. New York. 11201 Phone (718) 330­
December 17, 1986 
Mr. Michael Co11ins~ President 
Transit Supervisors Organization
10 west rordham Road 
Bronx, New York 10468 
Dear Mr~ Collins: 
During contract negotiations it was mutually agreed between the 
parties that the following item would not be included in the contract 
but would be set forth in a letter of understanding. The item is as 
follows: 
As soon as practic31~ the Union agrees to stipulate to PERB that 
Lia-Ison Jobs are confidential positions as- defined by Civil 
Service Law.·. Employees assigned or in the future assigned to 
Liaison JobS, ca~ return to the bargaining unit with full 
seniority rights. 
If the above reflects your understanding~ please sign the attached 
copies, keeping one for your files and return the balance to this 
office. 
Sincerely~ 
-. -_.._- -----_.. ----=---:_.Manhattan and Bronx Surface 
Transit Operating Authority 
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AGREEMENT made as of the 1st day of June 1985 by and 
bet~een the MANHATTAN AND BRONX SURFACE TRANSIT OPERATING AUTHORITY 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Operating Authority"), and the 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION Coin Retriever Technician unit 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Union"). 
WHEREAS, the Operating Authority, by letter dated May
 
18, 1982, has recognized the Union as the exclusive bargaining
 
representative for employees in the title of Coin Retriever
 
Technician; and
 
WHEREAS, the Operating Authority has made certain 
proposals with respect to the questions of salary scales and working 
conditions as affecting Coin Retriever Technicians, which proposals 
have been submitted to and approved by the membership of the Union, 
and the parties desire to incorporate these proposals into a written 
agreement: 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 
the mutual covenants herein contained, the parties to this Agreement 
do hereby agree as follows: 
ARTICLE I. EMPLOYEES COVERED BY AGREEMENT. 
This Agreement shall apply to all Operating Authority
 
employees in the title of Coin Retriever Technician.
 
ARTICLE II. RECOGNITION. 
1. The Operating Authority recognizes the Union as the 
exclusive organization to represent employees in the title of Coin 
Retriever Technician. 
2. The Operating Authority will deduct from the pay of 
each employee to whom this Agreement applies, the regular bi-weekly 
dues for such two weeks, payable by such employees to the Union, as 
from time to time certified by the President and the Treasurer of 
the Union, as provided for in the duly adopted constitution and 
by-laws of the Union, provided, however, that su~h deductions will 
be made only with respect to such employees covered by this 
Agreement for whom the Union has furnished the Operating Authority 
with authorizations signed by such employees consenting to the 
deduction of the aforesaid dues from their wages. 
3. The Union shall pay to the Operating Authority the 
actual monthly cost of making such deductions, which shall not 
exceed five (5t) cents per deduction per employee. 
ARTICLE III. OPERATING AUTHORITY RIGHTS. 
Without limitation upon the exercise of any of its 
statutory powers or responsibilities, the Operating Authority shall 
have the unquestioned right to exercise all normally accepted
management prerogatives, including the right to fix operating and 
personnel schedules, impose layoffs, determine work loads, arrange
transfers, order new work assignments, and issue any other directive 
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intended to carry out its managerial responsibility to operate the 
omnibus routes safely, efficiently, and economically. 
The Union fully accepts the Operating Authority's basic 
right to manage the omnibus properties and exercise the management 
prerogatives stated in this Article, and in the law governing the 
Operating Authority, and agrees to cooperate with the Operatlng 
Authority in a joint effort to place and keep the omnibus system on 
a safe, efficient, economical operating basis. The Operating 
Authority recognizes that in the exercise of its rights and 
prerogatives to manage the omnibus properties, as set forth in this 
Article, it will preserve the rights of the employees and/or their 
representatives through the legal and orderly processes provided for 
in Article VI hereof. 
ARTICLE IV. NO STRIKE CLAUSE. 
During the term of this Agreement there shall be no 
strike, sit-down, slow-down, stoppage of work, or willful 
abstinence, in whole or in part, from the full, faithful and proper
performance of the duties of the employees, authorized or sanctioned 
by the Union. 
ARTICLE V. DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE. 
The right to discharge or discipline employees for 
cause and to maintain discipline and efficiency of employees is the 
responsibility of the Operating Authority. 
In the event charges are made against an employee 
covered by this Agreement, he shall be notified in writing by his 
Location Chief of such charges. The Location Chief shall, in cases 
of theft, insobriety, insubordination, or other serious dereliction 
of duty, have the right to suspend an employee covered by this 
Agreement immediately. 
In the event an employee or the Union disputes any 
disciplinary action taken under this Article, then the provisions of 
the Grievance Procedure provided in Article VI of this Agreement 
shall be followed. 
An employee may work off suspension time, at 
management's discretion, on his regular day off or during his 
vacation period at a rate of one day for each day of suspension. 
ARTICLE VI. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE. 
The term "grievance" or "complaint," as used in this 
Agreement, means any dispute arising out of the interpretation 
and application of the provisions of the collective bargaining 
agreement in effect between the parties. 
The I~partial Arbitrator shall have the authority to 
decide all grievances and complaints but he shall not have the 
authority to render any opinion or make any recommendations 
(a) which amend, modify or change this Agreement or any of its 
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terms: (b) limit or interfere in any way with the statutory 
powers, duties, and responsibilities of the Operating Authority 
in operating, controlling, and directing the maintenance and 
operation of the transit facilities, or with the Operating
Authority's managerial responsibility to run the transit lines 
safely, efficiently, and economically. 
writing. 
1. All grievances at each step shall be appealed in 
have 
2. 
shall be 
Any grievance 
presented by 
or 
the 
complaint 
employee 
which an employee may 
and his Union 
representative to the employee's Location Chief within five (5) 
days after the grievance arose~ In the event that the matter is 
not satisfactorily adjusted within three (3) days after the 
presentation to his Location Chief, the case must be referred, 
at the request of the employee's Union representative within an 
additional three (3) days, to the employee's Department Head or 
his designated representative~ The employee's Department Head 
or his designee shall render his decision within three (3) days 
after the closing of the hearing. In the event that the matter 
is not satisfactorily adjusted with the Department Head, then 
the Union must, within three (3) days after the receipt of 
written notification from the Department Head of his decision, 
submit the dispute in writing to the Assistant Vice President, 
Labor Disputes Resolution or his designee or designees. The 
Operating Authority's Assistant Vice President, Labor Disputes 
Resolution or his designee or designees shall, within three (3) 
days, hold a hearing on the grievance, with due notice to the 
Union, and within three (3) days after such hearing is closed, 
the Operating Authority's Assistant Vice President, Labor 
Disputes Resolution or his designee or designees shall deliver 
to the Union in writing his decision on the disposition of the 
grievance. 
3. If the Union is not satisfied with the disposition 
of such grievance by the Operating Authority's Assistant Vice 
President, Labor Disputes Resolution or his designee or 
designees, made as provided in Paragraph 2 above, at the written 
request of the party hereto desiring arbitration as herein 
provided, the matter shall be submitted for decision to the 
Impartial Arbitrator. If the requested arbitration arises from 
a grievance processed pursuant to Paragraphs 2 or 4 of this 
article, the request for arbitration shall be made within six 
(6) days of the receipt by the Union of the written decision of 
the Assistant Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution or his 
designee or designees. If the requested arbitration arises out 
of any other dispute between the parties arising out of the 
collective bargaining agreement, as provided for in paragraph 5 
below, the request for such arbitration shall be made within 
five (5) days after such dispute arises. The request for 
arbitration shall be made to the Impartial Arbitrator with a 
copy of the request sent to the opposing side. 
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4. Any serious contractual violation question shall 
be appealed in writing directly to the Assistant Vice President, 
Labor Disputes Resolution. Such appeal shall include a 
statement as to what contractual provision was allegedly 
violated by management and the remedy sought. The Assistant 
Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution or his designee shall 
set a hearin~ within 7 calendar days after receipt of the appeal
and render hlS decision within 7 calendar days following the 
hearing. Should these time limits not be met, the Union shall 
have the right to proceed to arbitration. 
5. In cases of suspension or dismissal, except in 
cases of theft, insobriety, insubordination, or other serious 
dereliction of duty, the Union may appeal directly to 
arbitration such action providing the Assistant Vice President, 
Labor Disputes Resolution receives written notice of the action 
to be arbitrated which includes a statement as to the specific 
contractual provisions allegedly violated and the circumstances 
which allegedly constitute the violation at least forty-eight
hours prior to the arbitration. 
6. The time limitations, as provided herein, shall in 
every case be exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, and 
the Impartial Arbitrator shall be empowered to excuse a failure 
to comply with the time limitations for good cause shown. Any 
step of the grievance procedure may be waived by agreement of 
the parties in writing. Such agreement shall be between the 
Assistant Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution and the 
President of the Union or their designees. 
After both the Union and the Operating Authority have 
been given an opportunity to be heard and to submit proof as may 
be desired! the decision in writing of such Impartial Arbitrator 
shall be blnding and conclusive upon the employees to whom this 
Agreement applies and upon all the parties hereto. In the event 
that the parties hereto cannot agree upon the time and place to 
be fixed for such hearing, said Impartial Arbitrator shall fix 
such time and place and give notice thereof in writing to the 
parties hereto at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the time 
fixed for such hearing, and the filing of a telegram or the 
mailing of a letter containing such notice, shall be deemed to 
be the giving of such notice. 
The party requesting postponement of a scheduled 
arbitration hearing shall pay the cancellation fees, if any. 
In case the Impartial Arbitrator hears testimony of or 
proof by any special service men oi investigators whose identity
the Operating Authority desires should not be known, such 
testimony or proof shall be given before the Impartial
Arbitrator with no one else present, and any records, reports or 
actions of the Impartial Arbitrator with reference thereto shall 
refer to such witnesses by number only, so that their identity
shall not be known. Furthermore, if there is presented to the 
Impartial Arbitrator for decision any matter involving theft or 
drunkenness of any employee, the only question to be determined 
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by the Impartial Arbitrator in any case shall be with respect to 
the fact of such theft or drunkenness, as the case may be, and 
in case the fact of theft or drunkenness is found by the 
Impartial Arbitrator, then the action by the Operating 
Authority, based thereon, shall be affirmed and sustained by the 
Impartial Arbitrator. 
The parties shall jointly designate an arbitrator on
 
retainer as soon as possible.
 
If the office of Impartial Arbitrator should become
 
vacant, the Operating Authority and the Union will designate a
 
new Arbitrator as soon as practicable.
 
Article VII. Salary Scales. 
A. Effective June 1, 1985, the Operating Authority 
will grant to employees in the titles subject to this agreement 
a salary adjustment of 5%; effective June 1, 1986, a salary 
adjustment of 6%; effective June 1, 1987, a salary adjustment of 
6% as set forth in Schedule A annexed hereto. New salary rates 
as listed in Schedule A shall be established and the salaries of 
the incumbents in said positions shall be fixed at the 
respective rates, which are fully pensionable, indicated as 
applicable to the length of the service in the position. 
8. Night Differential 
1. Night differential shall be paid at the rate of 10 
per cent per work hour based on the May 31, 1985 base rate of 
pay for hours worked, beginning at 6 p.m. on one day and ending 
at 5:59 a.m. the next succeeding day, except that on weekends, 
the differential shall be per work hour for all hours worked 
between 6 p.m. on Friday night and 5:59 a.m. on Monday morning. 
2. Hours worked, for the purposes of this 
subdivision, shall include all hours within the time limits 
specified above, including all hours which are paid as part of 
the employee's regular schedule. 
3. Night differential shall be computed on base rate 
of pay and figured to the nearest penny. 
Article VIII Agency Shop Fees. 
The Operating Authority shall deduct biweekly an Agency 
Shop fee from the wages of each employee who has been an 
employee for more than thirty days and who is not a member of 
the Union, in the same manner and in the same amount as Union 
dues are deducted pursuant to the Union dues deduction 
authorization. 
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Agency shop fees for weeks when an employee, who is not 
a member of the Union, is on vacation shall be deducted as are 
Union dues pursuant to Union dues deduction authorizations. 
The sum of the agency shop fees deducted in any month 
shall be transmitted by the Operating Authority to the Financial 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Union at the same time and subject to 
the same deduction of costs as are the Union dues deducted for 
such month. 
Should tile Union refuse to accept a Union dues 
deduction authorization from any employee, or should the Union 
expel an employee from membership, the Union shall so notify the 
Operating Authority immediately and no agency shop fee shall be 
deducted from the wage of such employee. 
In cases of unearned wages of employees refunded to 
appropriation accounts, and in cases of wages of employees 
transferred to "UNCLAIMEO" accounts, necessary adjustments in 
agency shop fee accounts will be made by recovery from available 
unpaid Union agency shop fee fund balances and returned to the 
Controller. 
The Union shall refund to the Operating Authority any 
agency shop fees deducted and transmitted to the Union in error. 
The Union affirms that it has established and is 
maintaining a procedure which provides for the refund, to any 
employee demanding the same, of any part of an agency shop fee 
which represents the employee's pro rata share of expenditures 
by the Union in aid of activities or causes of a political or 
ideological nature only incidentally related to terms and 
conditions of employment. It is expressly agreed that in the 
event such procedure is disestablished, then this Article, 
insofar as it relates to an agency shop fee deduction, shall 
become null and void. 
The Union shall assume the defense of, and hold the 
Operating Authority harmless from and indemnify it against any 
loss, cost or expense resulting from any claim, by whomever 
made, arising out of the use of agency shop fee deductions 
transmitted to it by the Operating Authority in accordance with 
this Agreement or out of a failure or refusal of the Union to 
comply with the provisions hereof. 
ARTICLE IX. HEALTH AND HOSPITALIZATION PLAN 
The Operating Authority shall continue to provide the 
existing health and welfare benefits, as are given to active 
non-represented employees, to each employee for the duration of 
this agreement except as modified herein. The Operating 
Authority shall continue to deduct from the wages of each 
employee in a title covered by this Agreement $1.00 per pay . 
perioD to help fund the supplemental nealth and welfare beneflts. 
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The Operating Authority will follow the rules of TEFRA,
 
DEFRA and COBRA whereever applicable in regards to medical
 
benefits. The Authority will not reimburse any Medicare
 
premiums paid for active employees or their dependents.
 
ARTICLE X. RETIREMENT. 
For the duration of this agreement, the Operating Authority 
shall continue to provide retirement benefits under the existing 
plan to each covered employee who retires during the term of 
this agreement and to each retiree in a title covered by this 
agreement. 
ARTICLE XI. WORKING CONDITIONS 
Attached to and made a part hereof, as Exhibit A, is the
 
Schedule of Working Conditions applicable to employees covered
 
by this Agreement, effective for the period of this Agreement.
 
Article XII~ RESTRICTIONS ON AFFILIATION 
The Union convenants and agrees that during the term of this 
Agreement it will not become, directly or indirectly, affiliated 
or associated with any labor group or organization which hOas 
hourly-paid employees in its membership. 
Article XIII. Entire Agreement 
1. This Agreement constitutes the sale and entire existing 
Agreement between the parties, superseding all prior Agreements,
oral and written. 0 
2. Paragraph 1 does not preclude consideration of evidence 
as to an established past practice by the Impartial Arbitrator 
who shall determine what weight to attach to it in light of the 
other provisions of this Agreement. 
3. Excepted from paragraph 1 above are those matters 
subsequently agreed upon, in writing, by the Presidents of both 
parties. 
Article XIV. TERM OF AGREEMENT 
Except as otherwise herein provided, this Agreement, and 
each of its provisions, provided they are not in violation of 
law as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction shall be 
effective upon the approval of the Financial Control Board if 
required by statute, except as otherwise provided, and shall 
continue in full force and effect until May 31, 1988. 
This Agreement shall be neither effective nor binding on the 
Operating Authority or the Union unle$s aoproved, if raequired by
statute, by the New York Stat~ Financ~al Control Boar pursuant 
to the New York State Financial Emergency Act for the City of 
New York, as amended. 
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ARTICLE XV. LEGISLATIVE ACTION 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION 
OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING ADDITIONAL 
FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE 
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands 
and seals as of the day of 19 
MANHATTAN and BRONX SURFACE TRANSIT 
OPERATING AUTHORITY 
By lli) .. 
By· ... 
President 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
~.F~ .. 
Albert C. Cose~\ 
General Counsel, MABSTOA 
1{} 
::rJ:;;;;;R~ZZATION .. 
Michael Collins, President 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
Counsel, TSO 
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SCHEDULE A 
WAGE RATES··~COIN RETRIEVER TECHNICIAN 
Effective Min. Max~ Entrance 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 
06/01/85 $25,740 $27,926 $25,740 $26,317 $26,830 $27,926 
06/01/86 $27,284 $29,602 $27,284 $27,896 $28,440 $29,602 
06/01/87 $28,921 $31,378 $28,921 $29,570 $30,146 $31,378 
May 31, 1985 Wage $24,514 $25,064 $25,552 $26,596 
Base for Night/Weekend . 
Differential Calculations. 
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EXHIBIT A 
SCHEDULE OF WORKING CONDITIONS 
FOR 
COIN RETRIEVER TECHNICIANS 
COVERED BY AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 
THE TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION 
AND THE 
OPERATING AUTHORITY 
This schedule applies to annually rated employees of the 
Operating Authority in the title of Coin Retriever Technician. 
ARTICLE 1. HOURS OF WORK~ 
(a) The working time of regularly assigned employees shall 
be scheduled and prescribed by their superiors, but the 
regularly scheduled hours of work for any employee shall not 
exceed forty (40) hours per week or eight (8) hours in anyone 
day. 
(b) At least two (2) consecutive days' rest during each 
calendar week shall be allowed to each employee, except in 
emergencies or when service requirements prevent it. 
(c) If an employee's regular tour of duty is changed to 
another regular tour of duty on less than seven (7) calendar 
days' notice, he shall be paid on each day worked on the changed 
tour that may fall within seven (7) calendar days after notice 
was given, as follows: at the rate of time and one-half in cash 
for any hours worked outside his former regular hours, and 
straight time for any hours worked which fall within his former 
regular hours. This provision shall not apply, nor shall there 
be any penalty, in respect to tours of duty changed for the 
purpose of training employees. 
(d) Notwithstanding the establishment herein of a regular 
work week and regular work day, employees covered herein shall 
work either before or after their regular work day or on a 
holiday or on their regular days off when directed or assigned 
to do so. 
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ARTICLE 2. OVERTIME. 
(a) Any employee hereafter required to work in excess of 
his regularly scheduled hours on any day, whether the excess be 
before the beginning or after the end of the employee's
regularly scheduled tour of duty, will be paid at the rate of 
time and one-half in cash at his regular rate of pay for such 
excess service or overtime. 
(b) 1. The parties shall voluntarily undertake to insure
 
that no employee is required or allowed, except in the case of
 
emergency, to perform overtime work in any month which would
 
exceed three times the average number of overtime hours per

month worked during the past twelve months by all employees in
 
the same job title and unit in the responsibility center to
 
which he is assigned.
 
2. The effectiveness of the voluntary actions taken 
under paragraph 1 above will be reviewed periodically and the 
Operating Authority shall have the right, notwithstanding any 
other provisions of this Agreement, to deny further overtime 
work to any employees whose average number of overtime hours 
worked during the past twelve months exceed three times the 
average number of overtime hours worked during the past twelve 
months by all employees in the same job title and work unit in 
the responsibility center to which he is assigned, until such 
time as a subsequent monthly overtime report demonstrates that 
the employee no longer exceeds the aforementioned criterion. 
3~ The parties shall jointly undertake reasonable 
efforts to identify projected overtime requirements and 
qualified volunteers who are willing to perform such overtime 
work. They will also undertake reasonable efforts to identify,
from time to time, those employees who are unable to work 
overtime, except in the case of emergency, for good and 
sufficient personal reasons. Employees who are unable to work 
overtime will not normally be required to perform overtime 
work. Preference will be given to qualified employees who 
volunteer for overtime work, subject to the provisions of 
paragraphs 1 and 2 above. 
4. If at any time the joint voluntary efforts of the 
parties, pursuant to paragraph 3 above, fail to yield sufficient 
qualified volunteers for overtime work in a job title within a 
work unit in a responsibility center, the head of such 
responsibility center shall have the option to cancel the work 
or assign the work to qualified employees on the basis of 
inverse seniority, not including those employees generally
unable to work overtime pursuant to paragraph 3 above. 
5. Either party may bring allegations of abuse of the 
above procedure before the Impartial Arbitrator by submitting a 
oewdDlan to accomplish the objective? stated in this s~ction. pen ~ng approval of any suCh plan, tne prov~s~ons or tll~S 
Article shall remain in full force and effect. 
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ARTICLE 3. ALLOWANCE FOR WORK ON SCHEDULED DAY OFF. 
(a) An employee who is required to work on a day which is 
regularly scheduled for him as a day off shall receive a minimum 
of eight (8) hours at time and one-half for the number of hours 
so worked. 
(b) Employees required to perform emergency work under 
Article 4 of this Schedule (Emergency Work) on their day off, 
shall not be allowed another day off but will receive a mi~imum 
of eight (8) hours at time and one-half for the number of hours 
so worked. 
(c) For an employee to be eligible for pay at time and one 
half for working on his regular day off, the employee must work 
at least three days during the week in which he also worked on 
his regular days off. If the employee was absent on the day 
immediately prior to his regular days off, he must produce a 
doctor's certificate in order to be eligible for premium pay on 
his regular day off. 
ARTICLE 4(A) EMERGENCY WORK. 
(a) "Emergency Work" shall be defined as follows: 
"Emergency Work" shall include work outside of the 
employee's tour of duty, and not credited under presently 
existing working conditions, made necessary by extraordinary 
occurrences, or catastrophes, which, in the opinion of the . 
Department Head would cause a serious interruption of service. 
Work made necessary by failure of another employee to report for 
duty, shall not be considered as emergency work. 
(b) Employees required to perform emergency overtime under 
this Article, outside their normal tour of duty and not on their 
day off, shall receive time and one-half in cash for the number 
of hours so worked. 
(c) If an employee is required to report ~ack for emergency 
work after being released upon completion of his regular tour of 
duty, he will be paid as follows: 
If he shall have been ordered to and does report in 
person to the place where he is directed to report, he will be 
allowed three (3) hours' time at his regular rate of pay for so 
reporting. 
(d) If, as a result of emergency work, an employee is 
required to work six ·(6) hours or more between the completion of 
his regularly scheduled tour of duty and the commencement of his 
next regularly scheduled tour of duty, and at such time or times 
as to prevent him from having eight (8) consecutive hours off 
duty at any time between the two regularly scheduled tours of 
duty, he shall be excused with pay from such part of his next 
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regularly scheduled tour of duty as may follow the completion of 
the emergency work and as may be necessary in order that he may 
have eight (8) consecutive hours off duty between the time when 
he completed his emergency work, whether that be before or after 
the time of commencement of his said next regularly scheduled 
tour of duty, and the time when he shall thereafter report back 
for work; except that if the time when he would thus report back 
for work should be within four (4) hours of the time scheduled 
for the completion of his said next regularly scheduled tour of 
duty, he shall be excused with pay from all of the said next 
regularly scheduled tour of duty. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, if an employee, upon completing a regularly scheduled 
tour of duty, leaves the premises without having any reason to 
believe that he may be called out for emergency work before the 
commencement of his next regularly scheduled tour of duty, but 
is called out and performs emergency work for six (6) or more 
consecutive hours prior to the time scheduled for the 
commencement of his next tour of duty, his superior, if 
convinced that such employee has had insufficient sleep and is 
unfit for work, shall have the discretion to excuse him with pay 
for part or all of said next regularly scheduled tour of duty, 
irrespective of whether or not the employee may have had eight(8) consecutive hours off duty before being called out for such 
emergency work. If an employee is definitely entitled under the 
foregoing provisions to be excused with pay from part or all of 
his next regularly scheduled tou~ of duty following the 
performance of emergency work, but is not so excused, he shall 
be allowed time off with pay from a subsequent tour of duty for 
the length of time for which he should have been excused, but 
the day on which he is to be allowed such time off shall be 
determined by advance agreement with his superior. 
ARTICLE 4(8) MEAL ALLOWANCE 
A meal allowance shall be three dollars dnd 
fifty-cents ($3.50) in cash, and will be given under the 
following conditions: 
(a) An employee who is scheduled to work on a regularly 
scheduled day off, or on a holiday which is regularly scheduled 
for him as a day off, shall be given one (1) meal allowance. 
(b) If an employee works a full tour of eight (8) hours in 
any day, and is also required to work an additional two (2) 
hours or more after he has completed a full tour, he will be 
given one (1) meal allowance. 
If he is required to work for six (6) or more hours in 
addition to such full tour, he will be given one (·1) additional 
meal allowance for each full four consecutive hours worked after 
the first two such hours. 
(c) If an employee works a full tour of eight (8) hours in 
any day and is also required to work an additional two (2) hours 
or more immediately preceding his said regular tour, he will be 
given one (1) meal allowance. If he is required to work for six 
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(6) or more hours in addition to such full tour, he will be 
given one (1) additional meal allowance for each four (4) 
consecutive hours worked preceding the first two (2) such hours. 
(d) Time spent at Hearings or Investigations, as provided
 
in Article (6) of these Working Conditions, shall be considered
 
as time worked for the computation of earned meal allowance, as
 
set forth in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of this Article.
 
ARTICLE 5. HOLIDAYS. 
(a) To the extent that it may be practicable, an employee 
will be released from work without loss of pay on the following 
holidays: New Year's Day, Dr. Martin Luther King's Birthday 
(Efective 1987), Lincoln's Birthday, Washington's Birthday, Good 
Friday - after 1 P.M., (to be eliminated as a holiday effective 
January 1, 1987), Memorial Day, Independence Day, Election Day, 
Labor Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, the 
employee's birthday, and a personal leave day. 
(b) An employee excused from work on one of the stated 
holidays referred to in (a) above, shall be paid for that 
holiday only if he reported for work on the scheduled work day 
before and the scheduled work day after the holiday, unless he 
is prevented by bona fide illness or for good reason is excused 
from so reporting. 
With respect to holiday pay where an employee is 
scheduled to work on any of the stated holidays and the first 
day of his absence, because of claimed illness, falls on the 
holiday, he shall, upon submitting proof satisfactory to the 
Department Head, be granted holiday pay for the first day of 
absence, and shall not be paid sick leave. 
(c) When an employee is required tu work on one of the 
holidays allowed with pay, or wh.en such holiday falls on the 
employee's regular day off, or during his vacation period, the 
employee will be paid eight (8) hours additional pay for the 
holiday, unless he gives prompt notice under the circumstances, 
that he wishes to exercise an option to be allowed another day 
off in lieu of the holiday. 
(d) An employee who is not released from duty by order of 
his superior on one of the stated holidays, and who, 
nevertheless, absents himself from work, shall forfeit his right 
to any pay for the said holiday or to any other day off in lieu 
thereof, except that this shall not be applicable to veterans 
(as defined in Section 63 of the Public Officers Law) in respect 
to Memorial Day or Veteran's Day. 
(e) None of the foregoing provisions in this Article shall 
be applicable in respect to any of the stated holidays to any
employee who may have been continuously absent from duty for 
thirty (30) days or more, except for absence during paid 
vacation immediately preceding such holiday. An employee who 
has performed no work for the Operating Authority during a 
period of thirty (30) days or more, except for absence during 
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paid vacation immediately preceding a holiday, shall not receive 
any pay for the holiday or be allowed another day off in lieu 
thereof. 
(f) Whenever, under the provisions of this Article, an 
employee may be entitled to another day off, witnout deduction 
in pay, in lie~ of one of the stated holidays above specified, 
tne pa:tic~lar day on which he is to be excused from duty must 
be dete:m~ned by his supervisor, who, as far as pra~ticable, 
will consider the preferences of the employee. 
(g) An employee shall have the option of requesting and 
obtaining eight (3) hours pay in cash at his regular straight 
time rate f~r any holidays he may have accumulated. Such 
request shall be made on a form prepared by the Operating
Authority for this purpose. For pension purposes, the payment 
shall not be included in the final year's earnings, except for 
such days accrued in the final year. . 
(h) The Operating Authority may establish rules relating to 
leaves to meet the specific needs of the Operating Authority but 
not inconsistent with the provisions of this Article as applied 
to employees covered by this agreement. 
ARTICLE 6. ALLOWANCE FOR TIME WHEN EMPLOYEE ATTENDS 
H~ARINGS OR INVESTIGATIONS. 
(a) All employees will be required, when properly directed 
to do sa, t~ report to Court or to the Claims or Law Department, 
or to attend as witnesses at trial hearings or investigations, 
and shall not lose any pay for such attendance, except if it is 
a hearing or departmental investigation in regard to the 
employee's own malfeasance or neglect of duty. 
(b) Employees required by the Operating Authority to report 
to Court, or the Claims or law Department, or to attend as a 
witness at trial hearings or investigations, on his regular day
off, will be paid at the rate of time and one-half for eight (8) 
hours. Employees required to attend on their time off, but not 
_on _their regular day "0 ff;~ - will-be allowed offset time equal to 
the number of hours actually spent at such hearings or 
investigations~ except if it is a hearing or departmental 
investigation in regard to the employee's own ~alfeasance or 
neglect of duty. 
(c) An employee properly ordered to report to Court or to 
the Claims or Law Department in the morning who is detained 
until 12 o'clock (noon)~ will be given three dollars and 
fifty-cents ($3.50) in cash for his lunch. 
ARTICLE 7.	 PAYMENT WHERE CHARGES ARE PREFERRED AGAINST 
EMPLOYEE. 
If charges which are preferred against an employee are not 
sustained, the employee will be paid at his regular rate of pay 
f~r the time lost by reason of such charges. If the charges are 
sustained, the employee will not be paid f~r any time lost as a 
result of such charges. 
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ARTICLE 8. LEAVES OF ABSENCE FOR DEATH IN FAMILY. 
At the time of death in an employee's immediate family, he 
shall, upon submitting satisfactory evidence to the Department 
Head, be granted a leave of absence, with pay, at his regular 
rate of pay, on eacn such day, not to exceed three (3) work 
days. Such leave shall not be charged to any other allowances, 
such as vacation, sick leave, or holiday. "Immediate Family" 
shall mean, for tnis purpose, a spouse; natural, foster or step 
parent; child, brother, sister; mother-in-law or father-in-law; 
and any person residing in the household. "Any person residing 
in the household" is to be interpreted as meaning a person 
related by family ties, with permanent residence in the 
household. 
ARTICLE 9. JURY DUTY. 
An employee required to perform jury duty, which in any way 
interferes with his regular working hours, will be granted a 
leave of absence with paY7 provided such employee endorses all 
checks received in payment for such jury duty to the Operating 
Authority. 
Fees received for jury duty performed by an employee during 
such employee's days off or vacation may be retained by the 
employee. When it is necessary for an employee to absent 
himself from any part of his work in order to qualify for jury 
duty, he will be granted leave of absence with pay for such 
length of time as may be necessary for that purpose, not 
exceeding, however, four (4) hours. 
When an employee is required to be on jury duty, his 
scheduled days off shall be changed to Saturday and Sunday 
during the period of time when he is on jury duty. In all other 
respects, the controls and administration of jury duty shall 
continue. 
ARTICLE 10. VACATIONS. 
(a) The vacation year will be the calendar year. 
Vacations may be spread over the entire twelve (12) 
months of the vacation year, whenever the Operating Authority 
deems it advisable in the interest of efficiency or economy. 
The amount of vacation allotment in weeks or days will be 
computed on the basis of time and duration of active employment 
prior to the beginning of the vacation year, which shall be 
January 1. For the purpose of this Article, periods of leave of 
absence without pay for one (1) month or more, except where such 
leave of absence shall be for ordered military duty, shall not 
be deemed active employment. 
(b) Each employee in an annually rated title subject to 
this Agreement and in the representation unit represented by the 
Union shall receive the following vacation: 
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(1) If, at the beginning of his vacation year he 
shall have been actively in the employ of the Operating 
Authority for one (1) year, but not more than three (3) years, 
nor for more than one (1) year in an annually rated title 
subject to this Agreement, he shall be granted a vacation of two 
(2) weeks in each such vacation year. 
(2) If at the beginning of his vacation year he
 
shall have been actively in the employ of the Operating
 
Authority for one (1) year but not for more than three (3)
 
years, but shall have been actively employed for more than one
 
(1) year in an annually rated title subject to this Agreement,
 
he shall be granted a vacation of three (3) weeks in each such
 
vacation year.
 
(3) If at the beginning of his vacation year he 
shall have been actively in the employ of the Operating

Authority for more than three (3) years, he shall be granted a
 
vacation of four (4) weeks in such vacation year.
 
(4) If at the beginning of the vacation year he 
shall have been actively in the employ of the Operating 
A~thority for more thar Fifteen (IS) years, or shall have been 
actively employed for w.~re than :ten (10) years in an annually 
ra ted ti tIe subject- to this agreement, he shall be granted a 
vacation of five (S) weeks in each vacation year~ 
(c) An employee in an annually rated title subject to this 
Agreement and in the representation unit represented by th~ 
Union, who, during the preceding vacation year shall have been 
on leave of absence without pay, except for ordered military 
duty, shall be granted a vacation with pay on the following 
basis: 
(1) An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of 
two (2) weeks shall be granted a vacation with pay of one (1) 
day for each month or the major portion thereof he shall have 
worked during the preceding vacation year, but not more than two 
(2) weeks. 
(2) An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of 
three (3) weeks shall be granted a vacation with pay of one and 
one-half (1 1/2) days per month for each month or the major 
portion thereof he shall have worked during the preceding 
vacation year, but not more than three (3) weeks. 
(3) An employee othelwise entitled to a vacation of 
four (4) weeks shall be granted a vacation with pay of two (2) 
days per month for each month or the major portion thereof he 
shall have worked during the preceding vacation year, but not 
more than four (4) weeks. 
(4) An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of 
five (S) weeks shall be granted a vacation with pay of two and 
one-half (2 1/2) days per month for each'month or the major 
portion thereof he shall have worked during the preceding 
vacation year, but not more than five (S) weeks 
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(d) Terminal vacation with pay shall be allowed an employee 
in an annually rated title subject to this Agreement and in the 
representation unit represented by the Union, in addition to any 
vacation due him under Paragraphs (b) and (c) above; (A) where 
the employee's services are terminated or suspended through no 
fault of his own, or because of his induction into the Armed 
Forces of the United states; or, (8) where the employee, who is 
resigning or retiring of his own volition and not because of, or 
in anticipation of disciplinary action against him, shall, prior 
to separation from service, make a request therefor. Such 
termin~l vac~tion shall be computed as follows: 
(1) An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of 
two (2) weeks shall be granted terminal vacation of one (1) day 
for each complete calendar month worked in that vacation year 
prior to the date of separation, but not exceeding two (2) weeks. 
(2) An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of 
three (3) weeks shall be granted terminal vacation of one and 
one-half (1 1/2) days for each complete calendar month worked in 
that vacation year prior to the date of separation, but not 
exceeding three (3) weeks. 
(3) An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of 
four (4) weeks shall be granted terminal vacation of two (2) 
days for each complete calendar month worked in that vacation 
year prior to the date of separation, but not exceeding four (4) 
weeks. 
(4) An employee other~ise entitled to a vacation of 
five (5) weeks shall be granted terminal vacation of two and 
one-half (2 1/2) days for each complete calendar month worked in 
that vacation year prior to the date of separation, but not 
exceeding five (5) weeks. 
(e) The annual vacation allowance will not be accruable and 
will not be carried over from one year to another, except on the 
approval of the Operating Authority. 
(f) No additional vacation allowance or terminal vacation 
shall accrue to an employee for the period of such terminal 
vacation. No terminal vacation shall be granted for sick leave 
with payor vacation used immediately prior to any terminal 
vacation granted under this Article. 
(g) All vacation, including terminal vacation, shall be 
paid on the basis of eight (8) hours per day. No holiday pay 
shall be granted for any of the stated holidays provided for in 
Article 5, which may fall within the period of such terminal 
vacation. An employee who has not worked during a vacation year 
shall not receive any terminal vacation if he is separated from 
the service during such year. The allowance of such terminal 
vacation shall be conditioned, however, upon an agreement by the 
employee to whom it is granted that should he return to the 
service of the Operating Authority before the end of the 
following vacation year, the number of terminal vacation days so 
allowed to him shall be deducted from any vacation he may be 
entitled to take in such following year after returning. 
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(h) An employee who is away on leave of absence will not be 
granted any vacation allowance during the continuance of such 
leave. He must be in active service immediately preceding the 
period for which he is granted a vacation. In the event, 
however, that an employee is taken sick and on that account 
stops work before he has had his vacation for the vacation year 
in which the illness commences, he may elect, subject to 
approval by t~e head of his department, to take such current 
vacation as may be due him. When a leave of absence, due to 
illness, begins in one vacation year and extends into the next 
succeeding vacation year, an employee may, subject to approval 
by the head of his department, elect to take the vacation due 
him in the succeeding calendar year, provided he has not been 
absent more than one (1) year. However, such election under 
this Article shall apply only to the complete vacation due the 
employee at the time of his request, and no grant shall be made 
of only a portion of a vacation allowance. 
(i) An employee who is dismissed on charges, or who resigns 
while on charges or in anticipation thereof, shall not have the 
date of termination of his employment postponed to allow him any 
vacation pay whatever, whether he shall have previously had a
 
vacation in that vacation year or not.
 
(j) While a permane~t employee is away in any year, on 
military duty, he will be treated as continuing in the employ of 
the Operating Authority for the purpose of determining how much 
vacation he is entitled to take in the following vacation year, 
should he return to the active service of the Operating
Authority during that year. Upon his return before the end of 
that year, he shall, to the extent that the time intervening 
between his return and the end of the year may permit, be 
entitled to take before the end of the vacation year such 
vacation as he would have been entitled to take in that year had 
he not been away on military leave, less such part thereof as he 
may have been allowed at the time of his induction into the 
Armed Forces. He shall not, however, carryover to a subsequent 
vacation year a vacation which he may have missed because of 
being away on military leave of absence. 
(k) An employee who~ during the vacation year, is in 
service part of the time in a position to which this Agreement 
is not applicable and part of the time in a position to which it 
is applicable, shall accrue annual leave in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement for each month during the major part of 
which he served in a position to which this Agreement is 
applicable, and shall accrue an annual leave allowance for each 
month during the major part of which he served in a position to 
which this Agreement is not applicable, in accordance with the 
rules and regulations applicable to such other position. 
An employee shall in each vacation year be granted his 
total accrued leave allowance regardless of the title in which 
he is serving at the time he takes his annual leave allowance 
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Each employee shall have the option to use five (5) of his
 
vacation days each year as single personal leave days, subject
 
to departmental regulations.
 
ARTICLE 11. SICK LEAVE. 
11.0 A. Effective June I, 1985 to April 3D, 1~86 the sick
 
leave plan and disability insurance policy shall continue as
 
provided for in Article XI of the May 18, 1982 to May 31, 1985
 
collective bargaining agreement between the Manhattan and Bronx
 
Surface Transit Operating Authority and the Transit Supervisors
 
Organization Coin Retriever Technician Unit.
 
8. Effective May I, 1986, the existing sick leave plan and 
disability insurance policy will be discontinued. A new sick 
leave plan as provided below shall be instituted. To phase in 
the sick leave plan, existing unit employees will be credited 
with a sick leave bank equal to either the greater of: 
1. their potential bank (as if the Transit Authority sick 
leave plan had always been in effect) less actual usage. For 
years that records do not exist, employees will be charged for 
the average of available years. 
2. the applicable full pay sick leave entitlement under the 
previous sick leave plan based on years of service as of May I, 
1986. 
11.1 Sick leave allowance of one day per month of service 
for service performed during the previous 12 months shall be 
credited to permanent employees, provisional employees and 
temporary employees, and shall be used only for personal illness 
of the employee. Such credit will be made in a lump sum on each 
May 1 starting May 1, 1987. 
In no one year will an employee be entitled to more than 96 
days sick leave with pay. Upon the exhaustion of 96 sick leave 
days in anyone year, an employee may petition the Authority for 
permission to use any unused sick leave with pay which may have 
accumulated as provided for above. 
11.2 (a) Sick leave may be granted in the discretion of 
the Authority and proof of disability must be provided by the 
employee, satisfactory to the Authority. If a representative of 
the Authority calls at the place where the absent employee gave 
notice that he/she could be found during his/her illness or in 
the absence of such notice, calls at the home of the absent 
employee and cannot find him/her, the absent employee will be 
deemed to be absent without leave. Such employee will not be 
granted sick leave and will be subject to appropriate
disciplinary action. 
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(b) In a case of a protracted disability, a medical 
certificate shall be presented to the Authority at the end of
 
each month of the continued absence.
 
(c) The burden of establishing that he/she was actually 
unfit for work on account of illness shall be upon the 
employee. Every application for sick leave, whether with or 
without pay, for more than two (2) days must be accompanied by 
medical proof satisfactory to the Authority and upon a form to 
be furnished by the Authority, setting forth the nature of the 
employee's illness and certifying that by reason of such illness 
the employee was unable to perform his/her duties for the period 
of the absence. "No work" status as determined by the 
Authority's Medical Department shall be considered satisfactory 
medical proof for the period the employee is given such status. 
(d) To be entitleo to sick leave for any day which he/she 
is absent from work because of illness, an employee, except 
where it is impossible to do so, must, at least one (1) hour 
before the commencement of his/her scheduled tour of duty for 
that day, cause notice of the illness and of the place where 
he/she can be found during such illness to be given by 
telephone, messenger, or otherwise, to his/her appropriate 
superior and must also give notice to such superior of any 
subsequent change in the place where he/she can be found. Where 
it is impossible to give such notice within the time above 
prescribed, it shall be given as soon as circumstances permit. 
The failure to cause such notice to be given shall deprive the 
employee of his/her right to be paid for such scheduled tour of 
duty, and he/she shall not be entitled to pay for any subsequent 
tour of duty from which he/she absents himself/herself unless 
at some time, not less than one (1) hour prior to the 
commencement of such tour of duty, he/she shall have caused such 
notice to be given. 
The failure to cause notice to be given as herein provided 
shall not be excused unless the Authority is convinced that 
special circumstances made it impossible and it is also 
convinced that notice was given as soon as the special 
circumstances permitted. 
When an employee is out sick and is visited by a doctor of 
the Authority who finds the employee able to work, there will be 
no deduction made for that day in the current pay period but the 
Authority may deny payment after review and deduct pay for such 
day in a subsequent pay period. 
11.3 The normal unit for computation of sick leave shall not 
be less than one-half day except that one day of sick leave a 
year may be used in units of one (1) hour. Credits cannot be 
earned for the period an employee is on leave of absence without 
pay. For the earning of sick leave credits, the time recorded 
on the payroll at the full rate of pay and the first six (6)
months of absence while receiving Workers Compensation payments 
shall be considered as time "served" by the employee. 
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In calculation of sick leave credits, a full month's credit 
shall be given to an employee who has been in full pay status 
for at least fifteen (15) calendar days during that month, 
provided, however, that (a) where an employee has been absent 
without pay for an accumulated total of more than thirty (30) 
calendar days in the vacation year, he/she shall lose the sick 
leave credits earnable in one (1) month for each thirty (30) 
days of such accumulated absence even though in full pay status 
for at least fifteen (15) calendar days in each month during 
this period, and (b) if an employee loses sick leave credits 
under this rule for several months in the vacation year because 
he/she has been in full pay status for fewer than fifteen (15) 
days in each month, but accumulated during said months a total 
of thirty (30) or more calendar days in full pay status, he/she 
shall be credited with the-sick leave credits earnable in one 
month for each thirty (30) days of such full pay status. 
11.4 In the discretion of the Authority, employees, except 
provisional and temporary employees, who have exhausted all 
earned sick leave and annual leave balances due to personal 
illness may be permitted to use unearned sick leave allowance up 
to the amount earnable in one (1) year of service, chargeable 
against future earned sick leave. 
11.5 With the recommendation of the Department Head and 
approval of the Assistant Vice President, Labor Relations, 
permanent employees may also be granted sick leave with pay for 
three (3) months after ten (10) years of service, after all 
credits, excluding unused current vacation balances, have been 
used. In special instances, sick leave with pay may be further 
extended, with the approval of the Authority. The Authority 
shall be guided in this matter by the nature and extent of 
illness and the length and character of service. 
11.6 In order to be granted a paid or unpaid leave of 
absence on account of illness, an employee must file a written 
application therefor, on a form provided by the Authority,
within three (3) days after his/her return to work, but this 
form may be filed during the period of his/her absence if such 
absence is for an extended period. The application for sick 
leave must include a true statement of the cause of the 
applicant's absence from work including the nature of his/her 
illness or disability, and must be made to the Authority through 
the applicant's appropriate superior. If the application is for 
more than two (2) days, it must comply with the provisions of 
Section 3.2 (c) hereof. 
An employee on annual leave may charge such time to sick 
leave during a period of verified hospitalization. 
No sick leave will be granted for illness due to indulgence 
in alcoholic liquors or controlled substances except as 
permitted bj Authority policy. 
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Sick leave shall not run concurrently with vacation and will 
not be granted in respect to any holiday or in respect to any
day which is the employee's regular day off. 
An employee who is found to be in violation of this rule 
governing sick leave allowances shall, in addition to being
subject to the denial of sick leave, also be subject to 
appropriate disciplinary action. Any serious violation, or 
persiste~t infractions, or a fraudulent claim for sick leave may 
result in dis~issal from the service. 
Absence from work while incapacitated by injury received in 
performance of duty will not be charged against the sick leave 
allowable under this rule. 
No sick leave will be granted to an employee who is unfit 
for work on account of an accident incurred while working for an 
employer other than the Authority. 
ARTICLE llA INJURY ON DUTY. 
An employee, incapacitated for any kind of available work as 
a result of an accidental injury sustained in the course of his 
employment, will be allowed, for such period or periods during 
such incapacity as the Operating Authority may in each case 
determine, the full amount which he would have earned during 
such period or periods had he been working according to the 
regular schedule and at the regular rate of pay for work within 
his title which he had and was receiving prior to the period of 
incapacity, less the amount of any Worker's Compensation payable 
to him under the provisions of the Worker's Compensation Law. 
If the absence for which he is to be allowed pay, as herein 
provided, occurs two (2) years or more after the date of the 
original accident, the allowance shall be based upon an amount 
equal to seventy-five (75%) percent of his earnings, as set 
forth herein. 
In order to qualify for such payment, the employee must be 
absent from employment because of such accidental injuries 
sustained in the course of his employment eight (8) consecutive 
days, and the payment provided for herein will commence only on 
and after the eighth day of such absence. 
In no case will an employee be granted the allowance above 
mentioned or be paid more than he is entitled to receive under 
the Worker's Compensation Law unless he voluntarily, and without 
any additional allowance therefor, submits from time to time, as 
he may be requested, to physical examinations by the Operating 
Authority's medical director or his authorized assistant. 
Should he at any time after the Operating Authority's 
determination to grant any allownce under the provisions of this 
Article, refuse to submit to examination by said medical. 
director or his assistant, or if, under examination he is 
adjudged by such medical director or his assistant to be able to 
perform either his own work or lighter work which is 
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offered to him and he should fail or refuse to perform the same, 
such refusals shall automatically effect a revocation of any and 
all allowances theretofore granted to him under this Article, 
and to the extent that the amount of any such allowance shall 
have already been paid to him it shall be treated as an advance 
payment of, and shall be deducted from, whatever monies may 
thereafter become due and payable to such employee. 
The amount of any Workmer's Compensation payable for the
 
period or any part of the period during which he so works will
 
be deducted from his pay for the work.
 
No increase, by way of increment or otherwise, shall be made 
in the rate of pay .of any incapacitated employee during the 
period of his incapacity, or until he returns to work in the 
same position which he held prior to the period of incapacity, 
at which time his regular rate of pay will become what it would 
have been had he remained continuously in active service. 
No differential pay shall be granted: 
1). Unless the employee sustained an accidental injury 
while engaged in the performance of his assigned duty for the 
Operating Authority and such accidental injury was the direct 
cause of the employee's incapacity for work. 
2). If the accident was due to violation by the employee of 
any rule of the Operating Authority or any precautionary 
procedures directed by the Assistant Vice President, System 
Safety of the Operating Authority, or other Safety Rules. 
3). If the employee was engaged in horse play or was at all 
under the influence of liquor at the time of the accident. 
4). If the employee failed to report to the medical 
director of the Operating Authority for examination or 
re-examination, when told to do so. 
5). If the employee failed to report for light duty or for 
the performance of his regular work when directed to do so. 
6). If the period for which the allowance is requested was 
a period during which the employee, in the opinion of the 
Operating Authority's medical director, would not have been 
incapacitated for work had it not been for some physical or 
mental condition eXisting prior to the accident. 
7). If the employee failed to comply with appropriate 
medical advice. 
When the question arises as to the granting of differential 
pay under this Article to an employee who has been absent from 
work on account of injury in the course of his employment, the 
Chief of the Compensation Bureau of the Dperating Authority 
shall certify on all applications submitted by employees that 
the following conditions have been met: 
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1). That tile accident was not due to any violation of the
 
rules of the Operating Authority, or other safety rules.
 
2). That the accident was not due to the violation of any 
direction of the Operating Authority as to precautions taken by 
the employee to avoid accidents. 
3). That the employee gave due notice of the accident. 
4). That there is no uncertainty the employee sustained an 
accident injury while engaged in the performance of his assigned 
duties for the Authority. 
5). That the employee was not under the influence of liquor 
at the time of the accident. 
6). That the employee was not engaged in any horse play
 
when the accident occurred.
 
7). That the employee was actually performing work for the
 
Operating Authority at the time of the accident.
 
8). That the employee did report for light duty when
 
directed to do so.
 
9). That the employee did report for the performance of
 
full duty when directed to do so .
 
. 10). That the employee was duly examined by the Operating 
Authority's Medical Department after the accident. 
11). That the employee did return for re-examination on 
every occasion when directed by the Operating Authority's 
Medical Department~ 
12). That the employee was completely incapacitated for work 
during the period for which he requested differential pay. 
13). That the incapacity of the employee during any part of 
his absence from work was not due to any physical condition of 
the employee prior to the accident in the absence of which he 
would not be incapacitated for the entire period for which he 
asks differential pay~ 
14). That the employee did comply with appropriate medical 
advice. 
In certifying that the conditions as aforesaid have been 
met, the Attorney-in-Charge of the Compensation Bureau of the 
Operating Authority or his designee in addition to using the 
information available to him from the files in his bureau may 
call up'on the Assistant Vice President System Safety of the 
Operating Authority, the Medical Deparfment of the Operating 
Authority, and any other bureau or department of the Operating
Authority to furnish in writing to the said Attorney-in-Charge 
of the Operating 
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Authority's Compensation Bureau, such facts and information as 
he may deem necessary to properly make such certification. The 
Attorney-in-Charge of the Compensation Bureau or his designee 
may call for such facts and information and the Safety Manager 
of the Operating Authority, the Medical Department of the 
Operating Authority, and all other bureaus and departments of 
the Operating Authority are hereby directed to furnish the facts 
and infor~ation so called for by said Attorney-in-Charge of the 
Compensation Bureau or his designee. 
Following certification of the above, the Attorney-in-Charge 
of the Com~ensation Bureau or his designee, shall have the 
power, subject to and in accordance with the provisions above 
set forth, to grant differential pay. 
If an employee has unused sick leave as provided in Article 
11, he may charge the waiting period provided herein to such 
sick leave. 
ARTICLE 12~ ALLOWANCE FOR TIME CONSUMED FOR PHYSICAL EXAMINATION. 
(a) When an employee on duty or reporting for duty is 
ordered by his superior to the Operating Authority's Medical 
StafF for physical examination and is pronounced able to work 
and given a "Return to Duty" slip by a physician of such Staff, 
no deduction from such employee's pay shall be made for the time 
consumed in compliance with such order. 
(b) Employees shall not be scheduled to report for periodic 
examinations on their regular days off or during vacation. 
(c) An employee absent from duty by reason of illness or 
injury for more than twenty-one (21) consecutive days, or absent 
for any other reason for more than sixty (60) days, will not be 
allowed to return to duty until he obtains and presents to his 
superior a certificate from the Operating Authority's Medical 
Staff that he is fit for duty. No allowance will be made for 
the time required to obtain such certificate. 
(d) An employee required to report to the Operating 
Authority's Medical Staff for physical examination outside his 
tour of duty will be allowed three (3) hours' time for so 
reporting. 
(e) If required to report for such examination while on 
duty, no deduction shall be made from employee's pay for time 
necessarily consumed in undergoing such examination. 
(f) An employee ~ho has been injured in the course of his 
employment and who is required to report for treatment by the 
Operating Authority's Medical Staff or to attend hearings at the 
Workmer's Compensation Board because of injuries to himself, but 
not as a witness during his time off between two (2) tours of 
duty, will be alrowed tnree (3) hours' offset time for so 
reporting 
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If such an employee is required, while on Duty, to attend a 
hearing at the Workmen's Compensation Board because of injuries 
to himself, but not as a witness, no deduction shall be made 
from his pay for time necessarily consumed for such hearing, 
provided, however, that such employee obtains an attendance slip 
from the Operating Authority's Chief of the Compensation Bureau 
or his designee, which sets forth the time of arrival and time 
of departure from such hearing. 
ARTICLE 13. $50,000 DEATH PAYMENT-SELF INSURED. 
The Operating Authority will provide a $50,000 payment to 
cover the death of an employee occurring as a result of assault 
or robbery in the line of duty. 
ARTICLE 14. INJURY BY ASSAULT. 
The Operating Authority will compensate any covered employee 
for all his regularly scheduled working time, lost during the 
first five working days following an injury sustained by reason 
of any assault perpetrated upon him while engaged in the 
performance of his duties or in any attempt to rob him of 
~Qerating Authority monies but otherwise subject to the rules 
_~d regulations in Article llA (Injury on duty). 
Any such injured employee shall submit to an examination by 
the Operating Authority's Medical Staff if the Operating 
Authority demands such an examination. 
ARTICLE 15. SENIORITY UPON DEMOTION 
Any employee who has accepted permanent promotion as a 
result of a competitive examination and within one year 
thereafter is demoted, or is voluntarily restored, to his former 
title which is represented by the union, shall have the same 
preference status in the title which he held at the time of 
promotion and the same rate of pay which he would be receiving 
had his services in that title been uninterrupted by such 
promotion. 
Any employee who has accepted a provisional promotion and is 
demoted, or is voluntarily restored, to his for~er title which 
is represented by the union, shall have the same preference 
status in the title which he held at the time of promotion and 
the same rate of pay which he would be receiving had his 
services in that title been uninterrupted by such promotion. 
ARTICLE 16 SAFETY SHOE ALLOWANCE 
There shall be an annual safety shoe allowance of $50.00 per 
annum to be paid to each incumbent employee subject to this 
agreement who is on the Operating Authority's payroll on 
December 1 of each year. 
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EXHIBIT 8 
RULES AND REGULATIONS COVERING THE HEALTH AND 
HOSPITALIZATION PLAN ESTABLISHED BY AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE OPERATING AUTHORITY AND THE UNION 
1. The choice of coverage provided pursuant to Article IX of
 
this Agreeme~t shall be the only benefits made available.
 
2. During the term of this agreement, the Operating Authority
 
shall provide one reopening period during which eligible employees
 
and retirees may elect to change their coverage provided by Article
 
IX of this Agreement. Such period shall be mutually selected by the
 
parties. 
3. If an employee chooses coverage other than HIP/HMO, and 
later moves into a HIP/HMO group practice area, he may then request a 
transfer from his selected coverage to HIP/HMO, subject to the rules 
and regulations of the carrier. If an employee, eligible hereunder, 
moves out of a HIP/HMO group practice area and had elected HIP-HNO 
coverage, he may continue his HIP/HMO coverage under the limitation 
established by HIP/HMO for "EXTENDED-AREAI' Subscriber Plan, or he may 
then select one of the other alternative coverages, subject to the 
rules and regulations of the carrier. 
4. The Operating Authority will not pay premiums for coverage 
for an eligible employee who is absent without salary for an entire 
calendar month, except in the event of a service-connected injury or 
illness for which he is receiving Workmen's Compensation, which 
exception shall be limited to a maximum of the number of weeks he 
would be entitled to sick pay in accordance with his years of service. 
5. Any effiployee who, by promotion, etc., enters a title subject 
to this Agreement and in the representation unit represented by the 
Union and thereby becomes an eligible employee, will be granted one 
opportunity to select coverage from among those provided pursuant to 
Article IX of this Agreement. His coverage generally shall be 
effective from the first day of the month immediately following the 
date of his entry into the title. 
6. If an employee leaves a title subject to this Agreement, and 
in the representation unit represented by the Union, coverage shall 
end as of the last day of the month in which he leaves. 
7. An eligible employee who at this time selects coverage in 
accordance with this Agreement and these rules and regulations, may 
not, prior to May 31, 1988, transfer to any other type of coverage 
except as specifically provided above or as provided by subsequent 
resolutions of the Operating Authority. 
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8. Every eligible employee who receives coverage 
hereunder, must promptly report to the Operating Authority all 
changes in his family status, in order that appropriate 
adjustments may be made. Failure to report such changes within 
31 days will result in the affected individual coverage to be 
delayed until the first of the month following the employee's 
report of such change. 
9. Each eligible employee who receives coverage hereunder 
must notify the Operating Authority immediately of any change in 
address, in accordance with the Operating Authority's rules and 
regulations. 
10. In no event shall an eligible employee receive coverage 
under any of the choices provided pursuant to Article IX of the 
Agreement while he is receiving coverage under any other plan to 
which the Operating Authority contributes. Only one member of 
the same family unit (spouse and children under 19 years of age) 
may elect coverage under this Agreement and these rules and 
regulations, even though one or more of the others may be 
eligible through Operating Authority employment. 
11. These Rules and Regulations may be amended, revised or 
terminated by the Operating Authority at any time. 
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